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l.EGlSLATlVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friaaty, 18th MClTM, 1932. 

1bEi' Assembly met in the Aasembly Chamber. of the Council HoUH 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

'QtJEsTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

AnolN'.l"llE'lft ttr &:DIA.n TO CEll'tAIN PoSTS eN THE NORTH Wll:~ 
RA-rLWAT. 

83a. *Ik. s. a.JDtr.:~) Is it QJ. fsot! tba.t~ as ageurai rm., prior 
to April, 1923, only Europe8.DB~ Anglo-In'--, Cirim&t18 aDd P801'8is were 
r~iteQ in the semor ,auJ.:>~ and. jtmior subordin&te serrice of the 
MecbaniCj1,IBr.anch of tiw .NorthWestern Bai~a.:ffor the posts of.Forema.a. 
Boiler Maker, Foreman Erector, Forem~. Blaeksmith; Fitter Chargeman, 
Boiler, Maker Charg~man, ,Locomotive Foreman, Locomotive Inspectors, 
LocomQtive Drivers, ShUnters in grade III and.IV and Shedman in grade 
III and IV?' .-

(b) Is it a facti that Indian. sppreilti'ees' in various categories mentioned 
in part (0) were reertri'lled during 1923 to 19S0,\Vith a view to Indianise 
these ~tg;? . . . 

. (c) How many Indians were recruited during each year and in what 
category between 1923 to 1930 and appomted to various posts? 

(d) Is it a fact that apprentices so appointed are not put on their proper 
po~s a1thoughthey stltndqualified? 

. (e) Is i~ a fact that . from the aPl~ren.tices IiO a.p~t~ ~a!;lJ have been 
dlschar~d . ." . . . 

(f) Wh&t is theR8ilway at present oomg ~ Indianise the posts stated 
in part (a) above? 

(g) What is the total number of European£> in the service mentioned in 
part (a) above as against the total number of, Indians? 

. , 
. Kr~ :e. R, Rau: With your permission. Sir, I propose to reply .to ques-, 

tionl!l Nos. 833 to 836 together .. r have called for cert.ain information Ilnd 
shall lay on the table a reply in due course . 

. .APPOINT¥ENT OF INDIANS TO CERTAIN POSTS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

+834. ·J(r~ S. O. Kitra: (a) Will the Government be pleased to statf' 
the total number of drivers, shunters, firemen andboy-firernen in grade m 
and IY resp~ctively and also tot.a.ls under (i) EuropeQ'Ds;' (ii) An«Io-Indi811s, 
(iii) lnilian Christiana and (iv) Miscellaneous, on 31st March, 1923, em-
ployed on the North Western Railway? 

• t FOUmRWBl' ..t,e.·.this ·question" .. ee answer to question, No.. 8·~3. 

( 2201 ) A 
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(b) Is it a fact that before April, 1923, grade ill was given to Parsis 
.snd grade IV to Europeans, Christians and Allglp.Indians on the North 
Western Ra.i1.way? 

(c) Is it a fact that from April, 1926, both grades ill and IV were 
<lpened to Indians? 

(d) How many Indians were recruited as boy-firemen or firemen in 
grade ·111 and IV during the petiod 1928 to 198Q? 

(e) Was the purpose of the recruitment mentioned in part (d) to 
lndianise the posts of shunters and drivers mentioned in part (a) above-? 

(f) How many Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Parsis were recruited in 
grade III and IV respeotively_c:luring the y:ears.1923·W 1930 as boy-firemen, 
-firemen, shunters and drivers, and how many Europeans, Anglo-Indians 
Parsis, Christians were pl'()mote-d. from firemen in .. gra~ m,anci lV.' to 
shUnters and drivers during the period 1~~1930? . 

(g) From the Indians referred to in part (d) how many, recruited 
8sfiremen 01" boy-firemen during the years 1925:~a926,.hav.8'. been pro-
motedasshunters and bow Ql.&D.y' as "tirivers? . 

(h) Is there any period ftxed. fol' automatic proMotion 1lo shunters 8Ild 
drivers fol' firemen of grade Itt and IV liKe apprentice for Permanent·Way 
Inspectors, Train Examiners, etc, 1 .. 

. W What is the total number of drivers, .shunters, firemen, and boy-
firemen in grade m and IV, respectively, on 31st December, 19801 

(j) Is it a fact that there is a I.a.rger number. of drive~ and shunters in 
·grade IV and the firemen in grade IV, whose nl,lmber is· smaller, stand 
'better chance of promotion, while the number of shunters and drivers in 
grade III being smaller and t.he number of firemen in grade ill being 
greater they stand lesser chance of promotion 1 Is the Railway preps.red 
:to remove the grievance 1 If so, how? 

PROMOTION OJ!' FmEllEN, ETO., ON THE NORTH WESTBBN RAn..WAY. 

t835. *JIr. S. O. JIftra: (a) Is it a fact that Indians who were recruited 
in 1923 to 1926 as firemen or boy-firemen grade ill on the North Western 
Railway and who are qualified for promotion to shunters and drivers are not 
being promoted? 

(b) If the facts stated in pa.rt (a) above are correct, will Government 
'be pleased to state the reasons for the same? 

(c) Is it a fact that the block in the promotion of firemen of grad,. ill 
to shunters and drivers is due to promotion of firemen of grade IV against 
vacancies of grade III and also due to recruitment of drivers grade IV from 
-outside? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the negative, will Government please 
give the number of vacancies reserved for firemen of grade ill and IV, 
:respectively, since 1923 and bow they were disposed of? 

PROllOTION OJ!' FIBEMEN, ETC., ON THE NORTH WESTERN RA.tt.WAY. 

t836. ·1Ir. S. O. JIltrBt: (a) Are Government prepared to fix a definite 
period of training for firemen of grade m for automatic' promotion to 
~hunters and driverll on the North Western Railway? 

t Por answer to this question. '" answer to question No. 833_ 
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(b) Is it a. fact that many firemen-passed shunters of grade I got pro .. 
"1Ilotion to shunter both permanent and officiating, but the firemen-passed 
-1!hunter of grade III were not allowed to take that chance although they 
were far superior by virtue of their education as well as grade?' 

(c) If the answer to part (b) above is in the affirmative, what prefer-
.ence the grade TIl firemen have over grade I or IT firemen? 

(tl) What steps are GovernIPent taking to Indianise the posts of drivers 
grade IV and III which are at present held by Europeans? 

(e) What facilities are being provided to firemen of grade ill to enable 
them to pass drivers examination? . . . ". 6 

(f) If any I'fldians havE! replace~ Europeans will Goveh1ment please give 
their number as aglrinst the total number of Europeans employed as driver", 
in grade III and IV also stating whether Indians, if any, wer~ taken from 
firemen of grade' III:l'e<mlited during 192~1926? . 

(g) Are Government prepared to .considorthe .c~ .. qf PJ'9lllotion of 
firemen of grade III wpo have got seven years • training *nd' above? 

ALLoTMENT of GOVERNMENT QuARTERS IN NEW DELm. 

837. *1Ir. s~ O. 1I1tra: Will Government be pleased to refer to the 
replies to unstalTedquestions Nos. 52 and 56, dated 13th February, 1932 
and state whether Government have OODSldered the question of appointing 
a committee of six men from different Departments of the Government 
of India selected -by the ministerial·staff of the Secretariat and Att.ached 
Offices fer the ~Urpe8e of making ;an neeessary enquiries into the matter? 
If not, why not? 

The llonourable Sir J'oaepll lIhart: Government do not consider that 
investigation by a Committee woul~ be a suitable method of procedure but 
would be prepared to institute enquiry into any definite complaints 
received. 

MINISTERIAL A1lD INFERIOR STAFF QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

838. *1Ir. S. O. Kitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to refer to the 
Teply to unstarred question No. 55, dated 13th February, 1932 and state 
the reasons why, in the absence of any existing rules or orders, the New 
Delhi ministerial and inferior staff quarters are occupied by the local Public 
Works Department and other offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that these quarters were actually constructed for the 
ministerial staff in the Se!}retariat and AttBlChed Offices? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) and (b). Under the existing 
rules and orders the quarters in New Delhi are intended primarily for the 
use of establishments in the employ of the Secretariats of the Government 
of India and in all attached or subordinate offices, including the Local 
Administration, 'who are compelled to reside on duty with the Government 
of India. in New Delhi. The local Public Works Department and other 
offices occupy the quarters under those rules and orders, but there are no 
rules or orders under which the offices referred to are given preference over 
ihe ministerial staff of the Secretariat and attached offices. 

2A 
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MAnrrENANCE OF P ABXS AND FOUNTAINS ADJACENT TO THEIMP£RI}J. 
SlWRETARlAT BUILDINGS. 

839. -•• S. O. IIlva: (a) Will Goverrunent be pleased to state reasons 
why the parks and fountains adjacent to the Imperial Secretariat Buildings 
in New Delhi are maintained during winter months and not during summer? 

(b) What objection have Government to issue necessary orders for the 
maintenance, from the ensuing summer, of the parks and fountains referred 
to above? . 

The BODOur&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) and (bo). The parks referred 
to are maintained throughout the year. The fountains are not used except.. 
during the cold weather Gn account of ,he cost involved in working them. 

PROMOTION OF Ex-WAR SimVICE RAILWAYMEN. 

840. ·KUDW~ KaJee Ismail Ali na (on behalf of Maulvi Badi-uz-· 
Zaman): (a) Will Government kindly state whether it is a fact that the 
Railway Administration were asked by the R~ilwa'y Board to consider the 
question of preference for pro~otion for 'such members of their staff as 
were lent by them for service oven;eas during the G,ea.t War.,?' 

(b) If the reply be in the affirmative, will Govemm~tbe good enough to 
place a copy of their letter on the table or state on what grounds a pre-
ferential promotion was to be given? 

(0) Will Government please also state the names and'designations of 
the men who were given such promotions on the East Indian and North 
Western Railways? 

Mr. P. B .... u: I would refer the HonOu:ra.lMe Mernbertothe'reply 
given to unstarred question No. 111 asked by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajih. 
uddin on the 29th February, ]982, :which W81l in practically iden£ical 
terms. 

EXTENSIONS OF SERVICE GlU.'NTED m THE~PUNiAB' AND NORTH-WEST 
FRONTIER POSTAL CIRCLES. 

841. ·Xunwar BaJM IsmtJl Ali Xhan (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur): (a) Will Government be pleased to state whe-
ther it is a fact that the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, circulated 
the Government, of India's instructions regarding retrenchment and retire-
ment of officials? 

(b) If' so, will Government kindly state why extension of service is still 
being given in the Punjab and North-West Frontier Circle. and especially 
at Delhi? 

(0) Do Government propose to order stoppage of extensions to safeguard 
the interests of approved candidates on the waiting list? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(h) The instructions referred to in part (a) of the question by the Hon-
ourable Member do not contemplate the entire suspension of the ordi-
nary rules regarding the retention of Government servants in service. 

(c) No. 
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"SELE<lTION POSTS OONVERTED INTO TIME·SCALE APPoINTMENTs IN 'l'IlE 
PuNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIER POSTAL CmcLE. ' 

842. ·][unwar Baj •• Ism.a.il Ali Khan (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur): (a) Will Government kindly state the number 
'Of lower selection grade posts in the Post Offices in the Punjab and North-
West Frontier Circle converted into time-scale as a retrenchment 
measure? 

(b) Will Government kindly state the number 'of 'such "posts converted 
into time-scale in the Office of the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North-
West Frontier Circle? ' . 

JIr. T. RYaJli: (a) T'he Honourable Member presumably refers ii6 the 
scheme for replacing officials in the lower selection grade of Rs , ",60-:-10-
"250 in certain post offices by supervisors' in the ordinary Clerical 't'jme~scale 
of pa'y. The number so ~far replaced' in the Punjab and North-West Fron-
~ier Circle is 11. . 

(b) The scheme just mentioned does n<?t apply to the office of the rost-
-master-General, where the organisation 'sl1dc6!tditwn !of; iW6l'k!'8l'e 'quite 
>different from those prevailing in -Post Offices. 

APPOINTMENTS 011' TICXET CoLLECTORS. 

843 .• Xh&n B8hadui B&ji WajihuddiD.: Will Government be pleased 
to state if the instructions of tHe 'R'8ilw8V Boai-dOOlit81nedin their letter 
No. 683-E. G., dated 3rd March, 1931, have been ca.rried out in respect of 
tihe old Tti,velling Ticket 'In&petitoI1! and Ticket Collectors when they were 
utilised in the Moody-Wa.rd system? 

JIr. P. ]t. Rau: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to ques-
:tions Nos., 843, 844, 845, 847, 848 and 850 together. I have called for 
,certain information and shall lay a reply on tbe table in due course. 

Lieut. -Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Considering the fact that the "neces-
'saryparticulars" have been in the hands of the Railway Board for a long 
time and also considering the fact that these Inspe<itors have already 
suffered much hardship, will the llonourable Member kindly inform this 
House of the reasons why he is not able to answer the question now. 

Mr. P. ]t. :aau:Sir. the details required are in the office of the Agent . 
. East Indian Railway. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Hemy Gidney: Sir, if the details have been for so 
long with the Agent, East Indian Railway, why, I ask, are they not, by 

'now, in the hands of the Railway Board. considering such a long time has 
·elapsed? 

JI'r.P. R. Rau: Sir. the Agent of' the Eaeit Indian ~ailway is respon-
sible for the detailed administration of the East Indian Railway. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Hemy Gidney: ISlJ,ot the Railway BoaI'd respon-
'Sible for the administration of the East Indian Railway? 

:Kr.P. ]t. Balli: I said "the detailed -administration". 
Lie~.-oow.1SiJ: ae. Oi __ ~ Is not the Railway' Bqard also 

'i'esponsible for th~' detailed or call it if you like the retailed or curtailed 
.administration· ef the 'railway? 
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Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, since this question has been before the 
Railway Board for the last five months, why have the Railway Board been 
unable to get the information during this long interval when they were 
expected to get the reply? It is not a new question. Sir: it has been 
before the Railway Board for five months. 

Kr. P. R. Bau: As regards this question, we have had notice of it for 
only about ten days, I believe. Sir. 

Lieut.-OOlone1 Sir Henry Gidney: Is it or is it not a fact that the 
Railway Board is shelving a fina.l decision on this question of a substitute 
system for the much criticised and abolished Crew System? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: It i8 not'a-fact.. .~;.-

Dr. zauddJD Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the attention of the R6n-
ourable Member as Secretary of the Railway Retrenchment Committee was 
drawn to all these facts at the time, and should he not thereforebave got: 
the information by this time? 

The Boaourable Sir. Geo1'l8 Rainy: The Honourable Member is entirely 
in error in supposing that this question did not contain a number of new: 
details not mentioned in the earlier questions. 

APPEALS OF TRAVElLING TICKET~ INSPECTORS. 

t844.·lD1aa Bahadur Ba,Ji Wajihuddln: (a) With reference to the reply 
to starred question No. 229 to 250, dated the 12th February, 1932, will 
Government be pleased to state the month in which the appeals were smi!, 
by the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors, to whom they were addressed and' 
the cause of delay in considering those appeals by the Agent, East Indian 
Railway? 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table a copy of the said appeal and' 
a reply thereto given by the East Indian Railway authorities? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state it it is a fact that the old 
Travelling Ticket Inspectors sent a copy of the said appeal to the Secretary, 
Railway Board, direct; if so, what action was taken by Government on 
knowing the facts contained in the appeals? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if the Railway employees have 
a right of appeal to the Agent of their Railway; if so, . why . the appeals 
of the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors of the East Indian Railway 
addressed to the Agent were disposed of hy the Chief Operating Sup erin- . 
tendent? 

ApPEALS OF TRAVELLING TICKET INSPECTORS. 

t845. ·Bhan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddln: (a) With refl¥'ence to the ,reply 
to the supplementary question by Dr. Ziauddin to question No. 251, dated 
the 12th February, 1932, will Government please lay on the table a copy 
of the said rules relating to appeals? . -

(b) Will Government be pleased to state also if the appeals addressed 
by the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors to the Secretary,ltailway Board, 
came within the provisions of the said rules justifying their being withheld: 
by the East Indian Railway authorities?I£ So,'tB what respects? . 

t Fo~ answer to this question, lee answer to qQ8stioa No. 843. 
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RAILWA.Y TICKET CmDOKDiG SYSTEMS. 

846. *lDum Bahadur· Bali WaJihuddiD.: (a') Will -Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that Messrs. Moody and Ward, Officers of the Crew 
Enquiry Committee, were asked to suggest what preventive system should 
be adopted in case the Crew system was recorm;nended by thetn to be 
abolished? . , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will "Uovernmedt 
be pleased to state why this system has been adopted which is not. ~ 
preventive system? ." . 

J[r. P. !t. Bau: (a) Messrs. Moody and Ward were asked to submit 
proposals ss to what system should be adoptea to prevent persons travel-
ling without tickets. . 

'b) Because it is considered to be the most suitable system. at a re~ 
able cost. 

RAILWA.Y TIOJ[]!lT CHECKING SYSTEMS. 

t847. *Khan Babadur lIajl WaJDluddb1: With reference to the answer 
to stBlTed question No. 1120, dated the 2nd October, 1931, will Government. 
be pleased to state why the Railway Board do not know if the Moody -W ani 
system sanctioned by them is a permanent or a temporary measure? 

LAD'!' TICKET COLLBCTOllS ON TH1I EAST hmIAl'f RAILWAY. 

t848. *Kha.n B&hadlll' ![all WalihuddID: (a) With reference to hnS\Ver 
to ItarJoec1 guestion No. 240, dated 12th February, 1982, will Government 
be pleased to state why the lady Ticket Collectors are retained on the 
Railway when the Travelling Ticket Examiners are authorised to check the 
tickets of female passengers? 

(i) :wm GQV.-nment b.~ also pleased to· state how much economy would 
be affected per year if they are abolished and what is the percentage of 
such stations on the East Indian Railway where lady Ticket Collectora· 
~ ~dec1? 

i 
SYSTEMS 011' RAILWAY TICKET CHEOKDiG. 

849. *Ehan Bahadur .lIali Wa.jihudd1n: (a) Withwerence to the 
answer to supplementary question to starredquestian No. 889 by Sir Renq 
Gidney, dated the 16th February, 1932, will Government be pleased to 
state if up to 1922 identically the same systems of ticket checking nra-
vailed on the North Western @d the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways (bo~ 
under State-management) and that after amalgamation of the East Indian 
and Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways the same system was adopted on the 
~fiire East Indian Ba.ilway? "- ; 

Cr.} Will Government be • pleased to state if it is also correct tha~ 
the Crew system on the North Western R,ailway was adopted and abandon-
ed, the same Crew system was afterwards started on the EaSt Indian' 
Railway and abandoned, that a system of two T. T. Ea. followed the Crew: 
system on the North Western Railway and that the same has followed the 
Crew system on the East Indian Railway now which is called Moody-Ward 

." t For aDa"" ~ this queetion, ,ee answer to question NO. 843. 
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system 1 Is it also true tlha.ton 'the North Western Railway since June 
the Travelling Ticket Examiner system has been replaced by the S. T. E., 

. i. e., Speeial'i'icket EX8lIDiner system .oDd an the EMit IruIiBiB Railway since 
thesMDe month, i.e., June, 1.931,the Travelling Ticket Inspector system 
has been replaced by the'l'raveHing Ticket Examiner system? 

{c) n reply to part (b) abov~ be in the affirmative, will Gowemment 
be pleased to state if the local conditions on botb the said Railway,s during 
~e prevalence of those Identical systems :w:ere ~he same. and now, di1Ierent 
~ juatiIy the Moody-Ward system on the East Indian Rarilway and not 
on the .N orth W es~ern Raijw"Y, 7 

• 1-- • 

Xl. P. It. lI.au: (a) The,rt¥!ords of the Railway Bbam 'ao not show 
,,;bat system of ticket checking' was in force on the :North Western, the 
'old Oudh and Rohilkhand and East Indian Railways up . to a peried rrior 
'to the intro6netion of' the crew system' on the East Indian Railway. 

(b) As regards the first part of the question, I would refer t,he Hon-
-ourable Member to paragra}lb .6 ·(tf ·the ¥QQdy-Ward Oommittee's report 
which deals with the working of the crew system on a part of the Lahore 

·District on which it had been.~ .:~. ~~ent$t measure in 
1923. The positiG>n on the E8I6tlaiilUl }{l\.uway is explained in the 
Moody-W am Committee 'oS. .report.·· Ali: regards the second part of the 
questiOfl, in June 1931 the cadre of TJ;a~elling Ticket EX&tni.Ders on thE' 
North Western Railway was abolished and was replaced by Special Ticket 
Examinera",alld the ,al'J'Q~lfflDllillte for (ti. clieuking i"~Hlended by the 
Moody-Ward Committee introduced on the East Indian Railway 

(c) So far as Government are-a:w'a}ie,'Jihe-~t#led. .arlangententsfo! the 
checking of tickets on the North "Western lRaH~y sysltem gaIlern1l;vb~ 
not always bel'll tbe same as on the East Indian Raj1w~y. 

Lieut.-OOlonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Meqlber Wform 
this 'Hbuse whether the Railway Bow are satjsfied 'WftiiJtbe :sYs.em at 
present in yogue for checking ticke~ 7 

'.' -
111'.. P. :B.. :B.au: I cannot say that the Railway Board' 'considet the 

present system _ to be perfect. 

Lleu,t.-OQlODfl Sir 1I,DZ')' CJldner: Will the Honounibie M-etrlber imorm 
-this House whether the 'Railway . possess any other variety (If ·ticket 
'checkers since the Moody-Ward Report has condemned thls crew system? 

liz. P. B.. ltau: No change is oolltemple.ted a.t· present. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Then there is nobody ohe4i~. $be 
tickets, 1 understand 1· '1~L, _.:;: L: li : 

Dr. :liAuddBl AJuDad: Is the HonourahleMember aware of the facti 
ihat every Divisional .Superintendent plays about witliiihis scheme' and 
ehnnges tbis system -along: with the cbange of the bftfee? 
r .• ··: ,.. . 

llr. P.&. .. "'~: No"~.,, . - _. 1 ' .' 
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Dr. ZiauddiD Muaad: Will ',he make an inquiry about it and find out 
if my statement is not correct? Will he make an Inquiry 1 

.-./ 

Kr. •• L Bau: Will the Honour~ble gentleman inita question on the 
subject, Sir? 

Dr. ~diD AbJMd: Did I not drJlw :att~n'tibn to the case of 1he'Divi-
sional Superintendent at Allahabad in mypre'\'ious; quemon, 'on dotieh 
he said he would make inquiries? ' " 

I 

Kr. P. It, ltau: The results of the inquiry will be laid on the table in 
. due course. . 

. LinL.-fOelolaBl Sir.~ ,QidnVf~ Is ,it or is it npt,~ fact that the, Hail-
way Board, having been committed to'the system, ao n()t"nowk;no1t 'how 
to get out of it 1 i. ' ' . ' ., 

Dr. ,Ziau4dm:', 'brii~ : ,Are, not the' R~ihyay Bo~ra' pr~pltred . to ' make 
.an 4nqu.irv ,~ to why tltis lily stem of f:XWllinations WIW ip,troduced oruv in 
one Division and nowhere else and the met boa ofexaminatioti js not ~ 
from suspicion? ' , 

< "nil ,BOuOaab18 8if ..... &abtj: Government ar~~ot,prepa.red to 
make inquiries. Surely, Sir, it is a reasonable thing to try a plan 8S a,n 
experimental measure 'in OllePi:visi0D ,witPout ,imq).ediately extending it 
to all Divisions? . , . ' . 

Dr. Ziaw:ldin Ahmad: 1;8 not the Honourable Member aware of the fact 
that they have been ll1a:king the ;experimen'ts for the last six years and 
that .. ~?' e time pas come when th.e.y,; ~pould put a sto~ to those experi-
men .... 

"!'he ][oaOdl'abJe Sir George aaw:: I am unable to see the relevancy 
of my HC!lIlOurable friend '6 'luestJion. " 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I am also1'lnable to see the rcie"Vancv of tke 
Honourable Member's interference? • ' 

Liaut..-OOlonel Sir Hemy~l?Y: Will the Honourable MemtJer, in 
charge kindly inform the House when. he intends to cease e~erimetlti~g 
.aDd start working? ' 

(No answer was given.') 

RE-EXAMINATION OF TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS. 

t850. *Kban B~ lIaji Wa.jihuddin: (a) WiU Government be pleased 
,to state if it is true that in some Divisions of .East Indian Railway the 
Travelling Ticket Examiners are ordered to appear at a departmental 
examination of checking duties? 

(b) Is it also true that JUIlongst theJn are included the old Travelling 
'ITioket Inspectora who have already passed the same and have got long 
-.rviQe awl aut now working OD. JDtUlh~ducec1 PI!-Y? 

(e) If the .reply to part (b) 'abo~e he'in,th~/~£li.rmative, will. Govern,rneq.t 
De pleased to state' wOOt is the ,reason for rcompelli:n~ the .ualift~ finl}' 'e:t-
penenced hands to re-appear at t.he said examination? " 

. i. 
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Loss OF EXCESS F ABE RECEIPT BOOK. 

851. *lthan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if the loss of an excess fare receipt book is considered a. very 
serious offence? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many Tra.ve~ Ticket 
Inspectors worked in 1926 and how many such books were lost 6y them 
during th~ period? 

(c) How many of the staff were employed on the whole of the East 
Indian Railwa,y in 1929 who ha.ndled excess fare receipt books, i.e., 
Travelling Ticket Inspectors, Crew Inspectors and Crew in charges, and 
how many books were lost during that period? 

e cI) Ia it a fact that increase in the' staff handling these boob haa-
lDcreased the los. as ~eU? 

e.) Is it a fact that in the Crew system a circ~lar was issued.that loss 
of an excess fare receipt book would result· in tfletenni1iationof am 
Hrri~ of the employee concerned and several from amongst the staff 
Iderecl ~ penalty? 

Kr. P. B. ltaUi: (a) The loss of an·e'llcess fare receipt book i&;:a aerious-
matter. 

(b) to (c). Government have no information. 

REFUNDS IN RESPECT OF EXCESS FARES BEOOVEltE1>:: 

852. *lD1an Bahadur Bajl WajlhuddlD: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state which officer on the East Indian Railway grants refunds 
in respect of excess fare recovered bY 1Ita£f, £.1'" 19-hether it is the Chief . 
Accounts Officer or th~ Chief Commercial Manager (Claims)--and to whom 
this application for r,efund should be made? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the. percentage of amount 
refunded to the public in respect of the excess' fare recovered by the 
Travelling Ticket Inspectors and Ticket Collectors between 1st ;r anuary, 
1926, to BOth June, 1926, and the same in respect of Travelling Tic~ 
En.minerB and Ticket Collectors between 1st June, 1981 and 31st 
December, 1981 (both separate)? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (a) The Chief Commercial Manager. 
(b) These statistics are not compiled by the RaiJway Board and the 

information required is therefore not available. 

TICKET CHEOKING ON BBANOH LINEs OF ASANsor, AND DINAPOd 
DrvrsIONS. 

853, *Xhan Bahadur Ball WaJlhuddin: (a) Will Govet'ruhent-· be 
pleued to state why tne Crew system did not operate on the brancN 
linea of Asansol a.nd nblapore Divisions when the said system worked on 
th~se Divisions? 

(&) Ia it a facti that; the said tiraneh lines Were worked by Tra. velling-
Ticket Inspectors who were brought from a non-Crew area? 
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1Ir. P. B.. ~: (a) The Crew system was not introduced on certain 
parts of the Asansol and Dinapore Divisions as the Railway Administra.-
tion considered that alternative arrangemeritswere better suited for thes~ 
parts. 

(b) Government have no information. 

TICKET CHECKING ON MAIN AND BRANCH LINES. 

854. *Xhan Bahadur Haii Waiihuddin: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if it is a fact that during the operation of the Travelling-
Ticket Inspector system, main and branch lines were worked by the Travel-
ling Ticket Inspectors as per programme which was given to them by the 
Divisional Inspector? . 

(b) Is it true that there being about 125 Travelling Ticket Inspectors 
only for the whole of the East Indian Railway, every train was not manned 
with staff throughout its run as is done now due to the strength of Travel--
ling Ticket Examiners being raised to 650 1 

- Jk. P. :8.. B.&u: (a) Under any system of check by Travelling Ticket-
Inspectors, the latter· work generally to a programme drawn up by their 
superiors. Government are not aware what the actual procedure was on 
each of the Divisions on which Travelling Ticket Inspectors were employed. 

(b ) This is substantially correct. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: As the Honourable Member has 
replied that Government have no information on the matter and Govern-
ment are not aware of the facts, will he kindly inform this House whether-
he is prepared to obtain the information and become aware of these facts? 

Mr. P. :8.. Bau: The subjects dealt with in this question are matters 
of minor detail and Government do not propose to interfere with the dis-
cretion of the Agents in the matter. 

Lieut.-OoloneI Sir Henry Gidney: Is it or is it not a fact that it is 
mainly these minor details that lead to unrest amongst railway employees? 
If the answer be in the affirmative, is it not ~e duty of ~e HoIl9ur~, 
Member to inquire into these minor details, however minor they may be 1 

'!"he Honourable Sir George :aatny: Government do not consider that 
it is their duty to obtain information 8-S regards these particular points. 
to which the Honourable Member has referred. 

Lieut.-CoIODel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the G9vernment kindly inform 
this House what exa.ctly is their duty in regard to the admihlskation of-
:the Railways? 

Dr. Z1auddin Ahmad.: If the Honourable Member will travel like an 
ordinary passenger, .then he will find out the unrest that is caused. Mem-
'bera of Govemmetft travel in saloons and th~ .know Ilotbhlg as to ~ha1i: 
is happening; 
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E!XPULSION OFCBBTAIN CITIZENS FROM MBow CANTONMENT. 

855. *KhaD Bahadar -Bajl WajihuddiD: (a) Will 
pleased to state since how long Th. Amarsingh 
Mr. Bhagwan Dass Aggarwal have been under orders 
Mhow Cantonment? 

Government be 
Laxmansingh and 
of expulsion from 

(b) Are Government aware that Th. Amarsingh ~axmansin~h is 
a man of 80 yeats and during his long exile from Mhow Cantonment, 
which is h:s home, he has suffered several losses ~y ,death in his family 
at Mhow owing tJhis inability toarrang'e meaicalattendance by rpason 
"Of the ordel' of eXpulsion? ' 

(0) Is it a fact that Th. Amarsingh Laxmansingh has since his EXpul-
-SKm lived in Indore and has forwarded, a: certificate from the Chief Sf'¢re-
tary to the Prime Minister, Indore, testifying to his being a law-aHding 
citizen taking part in social servicem\>vements? 

~ d) Was a copy of the certificate submitted to the Governnl.:nt of 
India by the All-India Cantonments Association? , 

Mr. G ••. Young: (a) Since 1922 and 1923, respectively. 
(b} Government are not aware of this person's exact 'age' ana _e no 

information in support of what is stated in the remainder of this part 
of the question. 

(c) and (d), Government have received from the All-India Canton-
ment;; Association a copy of a certificate purporting to have been granted 
by the official mentioned, to the effect that this person's activities have 
been mno way objectionable, Government areltowever in possession of 
detailro infonnation to the contrary effEct. ' 

.,. lqan .ath ~: Will the Honourable gentleman consider 
. thE desirability of cancelling these orders? They' mtist have served their 
useful purpose long ago? 

Mr .•••• Y-oqg: Gov-ernment have considered the matter and ha.ve 
come to the conclusion that these orders should not be c8Ilcelied. 

JIr. l~ .MIl Agarwal: Are they preparecl to place the material 
.against these people before any court of inquiry? 
.;, 

lIr. G. ][. Young: No, Sir. 

Kr. C. S. lI.anga Iyer: Are they prepared to ,p~ .the material OD the 
table of this House? 

Mr. G. It. Young: No, Sir. 

Kr. C. 'S. lI.ang& !Jer: Why not? 

Mr. G ..•• Young: The Honourable Member might wait till the neXt 
question is put and replied to, to find the reason why. Government are not 
pre'pared to lay ~-he material on the table of the HO'Me',-

Lint.-C:JOIOb81 Sir a.m, GldIley: Is it or is it not a faMi tftllt one dl 
-these gentlemen ill related to the questioner on the other si~? .. 
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JIr. PrelideD,\: Order, order. 

JIr .• Jagan Hath Aggarwal: Is the Honourable Member's insinua.tion 
based on any facts that he is in possession of ~ 

Sir HIli' SiDgh·.Gour: Sir, I very strongly disapprove the conduct of 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney in insinuating personal mo~ves to any 
of the questioners. 

Itr. PruidaDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim: Rahimtoola}'i The lioua., 
must have noticed that the Chair called, the Member to order. 
(Applause. ) , 

EXPULSION OF CERTAIN CITIZENS FROM MHOW CANTONMENT. 
, , 

856. *Dan .uuur ' .... ~.ddia:' (a) Will, Govemment 8D~ 
the activities of Thakur Amarsingh and Mr. Bhagwan Dass s41(';:: tbElir 
expulsions that made their re-admiss:on to Mhow Cantonment undesiru-
ble? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the AU-India Cantonments Assoaiation forwarded 
with their letter No. 1924/A./B., dated 22nd April, 1981, a written under-
taking from Mr. Bhagwan Dass that in. case of the expulsion order bei'ng 
cancelled, he would do nothing that will bring him witbin'the' pUl.,.iew 
of Section 239 of the Cantonments Act dealing with expulsions? 

(c) Are Government aware that there is a great ~gjtatioJ;1 in canton-
ments aga.in.st these two cases of long banishment'fi'omMhow Canton-
ment? ( 

(tl) Are Govermnent aware that the All-India. CantoDJq_ConfereDce~ 
held at Lahore in October, 1931, passed .0. unanimous resolution Urging 
Government to cancel these orders of expulsion and a copy of the same 
was forwarded by the All-India Cantonm.ents Association to. Government 
for consideration? 

(e) Do Government propose to rescind the 6rders in these two cases? 
.. K.r. G. II. Yo~g: (a) Government, .are not p:repared to disclose the 
information in their' possession. . r ' , 

(b) The representation from Lala Bhagwan Dass Aggarwal forwarded 
with the Association's letter refeITedw contained. no such undertaking. 

(c) Government have no information to this effect. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) No, Sir. 

'. 
SUPPLY OF ICE AND MINERAL WATER ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

857. *Xhan Bahadur HaJi WaJihllddin: (a) Are Government aware 
that ice an'd mineral water Ilre sold on the East Indian Rail~-ay 'line at 
higher rates than those 'obtaining on. the North Western Railway line? 

(b) If the reply to the above be .in the affirmative, will Government 
state the ressons for this difference in rates? 

(c) ·Are Gov.ernment aware that the high rates on the East Indian 
Railway have c.l1sed discontent among. the paBsengerS . in; t~se . aa;vs of 
economic depression? 
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. (d) Is it a fact that when tenders were. recently called for the. ice and 
.mmeral water contract on the East Indian Railway, the contract was not 
given to the tenderer of lowest rates? 

(6) WiJl Government explain the reasons for the disregard vf the 
lowest tender in this case and do they propose to take steps to reduce the 
price of ice and mineral water on the East Indian Railway to the -level of 
the rates obil&ining on the North Western Railway? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). Government have no information beyond 
that appee.riIlg in the··p.ubliahed 'time tables of the two raihvays referred 
to, which confirm· the statement made -in part (a) of the Honourable 
Member's question. 

(c) No. 
(d) and (6). Government have no information; but I am asking the 

Agent, East Indian Railway) fOta .repoI'f' and. will- COIlsider. !whether-any 
action can suitably be tWn. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: On a point of order, Sir. When questions are 
.put in the form, "Have the Government any information", this is only 
a formal w~ of asking a question. 

Mr. Pruiden\ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola}: The Hon-
ourable Member is making a statement . 

. Dr. Zia.ud.Cun .Ahmadi: I am raising a point of order, Sir. When we 
put questions in the form I have mentioned, we expect that the inform a-
tion will be suppli~d. We do not expect the reply that the Government 
have no infOrin~D. We expeetl tha.t the Government should give a 
definite reply containing the inform.ation asked for. 

. , 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): If an Hon-

ourable Member asks a question as to whether Government are aware of a 
certain thing, they are entitled to say that they are not aware of it. 

Khan Bahadur Hall Wallhuddin: ~ the Government prepare<1 to 
-make an inquiry and lay the result on the table of the House? 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Is it your ruling, Sir, that if we ask a question 
-whether the Government have got information and they say that they 
-are not aware of it, it is the end of the reply? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Hon-
ourable Member has. I think, sufficient experience of the Legislature to 
know that when vou ask a question and an answer is given either in tbf'l 
affirmative or in the negative, it satisfies that question. The Honourable 

'Member is not deblllTed either to put supplementary questions and get _ fur-
ther information or to put further questions giving Government due notice. 
But. when the Honourable Member asks a question whether Government 
are aware of certain things, it is perfectly open to Government to say, no. 
-they have no knowledge about them. 

JI:r. P. B. Bau: May I answer, Sir, to the supplementary question put 
£y K1ian Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin? I have already t.old the House that 
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I am asking the Agent, East Indian Railway, for a report and will then 
consider whether any action can suitably be taken. I am quite prepared 
-to lay a. statement of the action taken on the table in due course. 

EX'J:ENSION OF THE HOUSE-SCAVENGING TAX IN AMBALA CANTONMENT. 

858. *Bhan Baha4ur H&ji Wajihu,ddin: (a) Are Government a:Ware that 
--the Ambala Cantonment Board has, by a majority of votes, decided to 
increase the· House-Scavenging Tax in Ambala Cantonment by imposing 
it on shops, offices, godowns that were hitherto exempt from that tax? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Northern Command has issued a Circular to 
-the Cantonments under its jurisdiction, on' 17th Decemhe!', .1931. IJ.~ to 
-submit any proposMc of additional taxation and mforming them that there 
was no prospect of getting any grant from Government? 
, (0) Is it a fact that the suggestion to increase the House-Scavenging 
Tax was based on the assurance that Government would give a substantial 
grant towards the water scheme of the Cantonment Board, Ambala? 

(d) Does that assurance still hold good? . It not, do GOVernment pro-
pose to d.4'ect the Northern Command to mak~ it _ cle~r to the. C~nionment 
Board, ~bala. that their proposal to increase tbeHoI1se--Soovienging Tax 
did not entail any obligation. on the pat1i of GO'VeJ+lInent to give a grant 
to the Ambala Cantonment Board 1" ... 

(e) .Are Government prepared also to give the AmbaJaCantonment Board. 
an opportunity to re-consider its proposal for enhancement in Hous&-
-scavenging Tax in ~~e light of Government's inability to pay any grant? 

. -

lIr. G. X; yotiDg:(a}The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
-to the reply given on the 15th February 1982 to Sirdar Sohan Singh's 
·starred question No. 357 on the same subject. 

(b) Government have seen a copy of the circular referred to. 
(oJ Government gave no such assurance. 
(d) a.nd (e). Do not arise. 

APPEALS IN CAlfTONMENTS. 

859. *Ehan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that appeaJa 
submitted under Schedule V of the Cantonments Act can be heard and 
. disposed of only by the General Officer Commanding-in~Chief a Command? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Inspecting Officer, Military Lands 
and Cantonments, Northern Command, is' himself disposing of appeals 
submitted under the above schedule Il.ndthe Cantonment Authorities in 
-the jurisdiction of Northern Command have been accepting his decisions 
on those appeals 1 

Co) Is it, a fact that in the Amba.la Cantonment Board, minutes of 
dissents have been filed pointing out that the General Officer Com-
manding-in-Chief being the appellate authority in case of such appeals 
has no power to delegate or transfer that power to any of his sub: 
ordinates and consequently the decisions on such appeals given by the 
Inspecting Officer are illegal? 

(d) Is it a fo!li that the Inspecting Officer al8() sanction~dthe Budget 
of the :Ambala Cantonment Board for 1932-33 ana also grants in addition 
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to the Budget? Is it a fact that such sanctions can under rules be given 
only by the General Offieer Commanding-in-Chief? 

(e) Are Government aware that there is growing dissatisfaotion among 
the people ss to the justness of the decisions given on such appeals by' 
the Inspecting Officer? ' 

(j) Do Government propose to take action " to, put An eiid to this. 
practice and, to instruct the General Officer Commanding.in.Chief, Northern. 
Command, to hear and dispose of .such appeals and perionn other statutory 
functions himself? 

Kr. G. )I. 1'0UIlf: (II<) The Honourable Member'sattentionis invited to. 
the third column of the sooedule, which speeifies the aplHtllatee.uthority fot, 
each class of appeaL 

(b) to (f). I have oaBed for a ,report. aod a reply w~Jl., be laid. on the-
table. 

, , ,,'1, .,' 
Tro: LUCXNOW-LAL)[o~IJlHA'l' -TBAm SERVICE,. 

. . - : : . ~ ( ~ 

800. *JIr.&&Ja.BIMacl B1D&h: (a) Is Jia fact thatthe"Ea1s't~ ~erlgal 
Railway have discoutinued the running of tl)e Lucknow.Lalmotlirha't through 
train service from 1st March, 1932? USQ,uy? 

. ("') Are Government a.W/ll'e that it was,~, very popular train, 'and that 
its discontinuance has, resulted in ~,gre8t inconvenience to the 'travelling 
puhlic? - , , ' , 

(c) Are Government aware that the Bengal and North Western Railway 
Administra.tibn 'are W'illillg ~ to· coQItio.~, ~.lUlming of .~. ¥'aiQ: ~et --;their 
seetion of the line; and do Government propose to 't~e steps tooontinue 
the service? 

:Mr. P. Jr.. Rau: (a) The running of through services i~ arranged by Rail-
way Administrations without reference to <k>vernment, who lMve, there-
fore, no information beyond that appearing in the published time 
tables. These show that the Lucknow-Lalmonirhat service is now a 
Lucknow-Katihar service. 

(b) and (c). No. I am, ~evef, bringing the Honourable Memher's 
question and my answer to it to the n9tjc~ of tl~e Agent, Eastern Bengal 
Railway, for such action as he ,may cOnsider neceSsM'Y: . 

DISCONTINUANCE OF A THROUGH CAltRIAGE ON AN EAST INDIAN RAn..WAY 
EXPRESS. 

861. *1Ir. GaJ& Prasad Bitlgh: (Ii) Are Government aware that the 
East Indian Railway have discontinued the running of the through bog16 
First and Second cla~s carriage from Howroh b:-.' the 71 Up Express to 
Moghal Sarai. and thereafter by the 15 Up Express t() Delhi, and this has 
resulted in great inconvenience to the travelling publie concerned '! 

(b) Are Government aware that there is now no fast train from Patna 
tm the main line for upoountry in the evening, and do Government pro-
pose to have the through carriage restored?' 

:Mr. P.R. Rau: (a) The reply to the first part of the question is ;n the 
affirmative. As regards- the second' part, Government are aware thllt 
passengers who previously mRde use' of the through service carriage are-
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now likely to be inconvenienced, but they have been informed bv the 
Agent, East Indian Railway, that when the through service carriage was 
runniug, the number of passengers travelling in it was not sufficient to 
justify the service being continued. 

(b) The trains referred to in part (a) of the question continue to run, 
thereby giving an evening service from Patna on the main line for up-
country stations, but involving transhipment at Moghal Sarai. Arrange-
ments for the running of through service carriages are matters which must 
be left to the Railway Administration to deal with; any serious incon-
venie~ce e~J?E\rie~ced will no doubt be brought up for discussion at meet· 
ings of the Railway Advisory Committee. 

Mr. a. S. Ranga lyer: Will the Honourable Member please state to 
what extent the loss was sustained in regard to the running of the through 
service and how much they have gained by abandoning the through 
service? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I want notice of the question. 

Mr. a. s. Ranga Iyer: Will the Honourahle Member-please state whether 
he will Write to the Agent of the Railway to place this information before the 
Railway Board so that they may lay it on the table of the House? 

Mr. P. R. ll.au: If the Honourable Member win please give me notice 
of the question, I will consider it. . 

Kr. a. S. ltanga Iyer: Will the Government hereby take notice of this 
question because the House is entitled to have information on that 
matter. 

(No answer.) 
Mr. a.s. Ranga Iyer: As the Honourable Member has not answered 

m~' question and afl he has treated my quefltion with silence I propose to-
move an adjournment of the House tomorrow. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
DISCHARGE OF COMPOSITOR!'" AND BINDERS FROM THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 

PRESS. 

191. Mr. S. a. M:itra: (a) Is it not a fact that the work in the East 
Indian Railway Press, both Calcutta and Howrah, was uniformly normal 
throughout 1930 and up to March, 1931? 

(b) Is it a fact that, in reply to the unstarred question No. 153, dated 
2nd February, 1931, Sir Alan Parsons stated that instrumions were 
issued bv the Railway Board to the Agent, East Indian Railway that on 
the acceptance of the recommendations of the Special Officer, he should 
bring surplu~ posts under reduction? 

(c) Is it not a fact that Mr. Mackenzie, Officiating Sllpel'intendent, 
East Indian Railway Press, Cal~utta, admitted before t,he Enquiry Com-
mittee under the new Trades DIsputes Act at Calcutta, . that the reeom-
mendations of Mr. A. F. Slater were accepted in reorganising the printing 
office? It' 

E 
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(d) Is it not a fact that each department in the East Indian Railway 
Press is inter-connected. with other departments? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the recommendation of Mr. Slater was that 
the number of binders to be retained waS to be 175 and the number of com-
positors was to be 79? 

(f) Is it not a fact that 16 compositors and 26 binders were discharged 
from thE) East Indian Railway Press in March, 1931? 

(g) Is it not a fact that there was no reduction in the supervising staff 
of the East Indian Railway Press? 

(h) If the answers to parts (a) to (g) be in the a.ffirma.tive, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state th-e reasons for specially selecting these 16 
compositors and 26 binders for dismissal? 

:Mr. P. R. Rau: With your permission, Sir. I propose to reply t·:> ques-
tions Nos. 191 to 194 together. I have called for certain information and 
shall lay a reply OIl! the table, in due course. 

APPEAL AGAINST DISClIARGE BY BINDERS IN '1'HE EAST IlmIAN RAII,WAY 
PREss . . 

t192. :Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it not a fact that the Superintendent 
of the East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta, is immediately under the 
control of the Agent, East Indian Railway? 

(b) Is it not a fact that an appeal against any decision of the said 
Superintendent lies with the Agent, East Indian Railway? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the five persons of the Binding Section of the 
East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta, who were discharged by the Superin-
tendent on the 31st March, 1931, appealed to the Agent through the Superin-
tendent against their discharge? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the said petition was not forwarded by the 
Superintendent on the plea that no a.ppeal lay from such discharge? 

(e) Is it not a. fact that subsequently Mr. Mackenzie the Offioiating 
Superintendent of the East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta, admitted b~ 
the Enquiry Committee under ibe. . ..TJ:a.des Disputes Act, that an appeal 
against the decision of arbitrary discharge lies with the Agent? 

(f) If the answers to parts (a) to (e) be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state what action has been taken or is intended to be 
taken aga.inst the Superintendent for not forwarding the appeal against 
his decision of discharge to the Agent? 

CUT IN PAY OF BINDERS, COMPOSITORS, ETC., IN THE EAST bmUN RAILWAY 
PRESS. 

+193. Mr. S. O. ][itl'a.: (a) Is it a fact that deduction is being made 
both from the pay of the ministerial as well as industrial employees of the 
East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta and Howrah"? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the industrial employees such as composito1'8, 
·distributors, binders. etc., of the East Indian Raiilway Press, Calcutta and 
Howrah, are not allowed the privileges of closed holidays, bank holidays, 
and special early holidays like Armistice Day, hlre the employees of the 
mini!"terial staff in the same press? 

tFor all8Wer to this question, 6eIl answer to unsta.rred question No. 191. 
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(c) Is it not a fact that the industrial employees like the oompositors 
of the East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta, are allowed only 13 days' leave 
in a year under Annexure (li) whereas the ministerial staff enjoy more 
holidays under Annexure (i)? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the earnings of the employees like compositors, 
binders, etc., have come down considerably owing to the stoppage of the 
overtime system in the said Press? 

(e) Is it not a fact that under the new revision of the scale of pay, 
ns has been introduced from the 1st. of November, 1930, the earnings of 
the industrial staff like the binders, compositors, etc., in the East Indian 
Railway Press, Calcutta and Howrah have decreased as is evinced from 
the fact that the binders who used to get Rs. 42 per month before Nov-
ember, 1930, now get Rs. 36 and even that after 2 years? 

(f) Is it not a fact that the industrial employees like the Compositors, 
Binders, etc., submitted a memorial to the Honourable Member so far 
back as 12th January, 1931, stating that no consideration has been paid, 
at the time of fixing the ipitial wages, to the fact that the actual earnings 
were higher during the preceding twelve months and even in the past 
few years than the monthly wages now introduced? . 

(g) Is it not a fact that in the memorial, dated the 12th January, 1931, 
the memorialists submitted that they are to work compulsorily for about 
47 hours more than what they did before the 1st of November, 19M? 

(h) If the answers to parts (a) to (g) be in the affirmative,. will Govern-
ment state the reasons for introducing a cut in the pay of the industrial 
employees like Binders, Compositors, etc., of the East Indian Railway 
Press, Calcutta and Howrah? 

DEDUCTIONS FROM PAY OF INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY PRESS. 

+194. JIr. S. O. Ki\ra.: (a) Is it not a fact th/l.t the deduction in the pay 
of the industrial hands in the Kanchrapara Workshops, Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway and in the South Indian Railway has been 
stopped on the ground of their earnings being decreased considerably? 

(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased io 
state whether they contemplate to stop deduction in pay of the industrial 
employees of the East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta and Howrah, on the 
same ground? If not, why not? 

~TRENGTR OF SUPERVISING AND OPERATING STAFF IN THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY PRESS, CALCUTTA AND HOWRAH. 

195. JIr. S. O. Kitra: (a.) Is it not a lact that,' in :-eplytn tbl! 
uns1larred question No. 112, dated the 28th September, 1931 (regarding 
strength of supervising and operating staff in the' East Indian Railway Press, 
Calcutta and Howrah), Sir Alan Parsons stated that 'Certain informa-
tion had been called for from the Agent, East -Indian Railway? 

(b) Is it not a fact that in reply to part (a~ of the fmstarred qu~stion 
No. 118, dated the 24th September, 1931, Sir Alim Pa.rsons stated that 
information had be,en called for from the Agent, East I~dian Railway? • 

tFor answer to tli. question, 6ee answer to unstarred question No. 191. 
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(0) If the answers to parts (a) land (b) be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to furnish the House with this informa.tion? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b? Yes. 
(c) The information was supplied to the Honoura.ble Member in the 

Railway Board's letter No. 579-E. G., dated. the 15th January, 1932, a 
copy of which is laid on the table. 

LETTER FROM J. C. HIGIIE'l', ESQ., DIRECTOR, RAILWAY BoARD, TO S. C. MITu, ESQ., 
MEMBER, LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY, No. 579·E. G., DATED NEW DELBI, THE 15:nr 
JANUARY, 1932. 

With reference to the replies given to your Question No. 112 and part (0) of question 
No. 113 in the Legislative ABSembly on the 2.Sth September, 1931, I am directed to com-
municate the following infonnation:..,... 

Question No. 112-
(a) See reply to part (g). 
(b) No. 
(c) No. 

(d) No. 
(e) The post now designated' Office Superintendent' was in 1926 designated' Head 

Clerk '. 
A Press Mechanic was appointed to maintain the modem plant in working order to 

undertake petty repairs which were forma.l:ly undertaken by the Signal Workshops. 
The Workshop Accountant is not an employee of the East Indian Railway Press. 
Two compositors were fora time employed for checking compositor's worksheets. 

It has been found unnecessary to continue this. 
(f) To provide the supervision requisite for more efficient and more economical work. 

ing. 
(g) Statement is attached. 

Que8ti~ No. 113-
(a) Reply is in the negative. 

EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PRESS. 

Statement showing the strength oj staff oj certain categories aB it Btood 
and on 31st March, 1931. 

on 31st March, 1926 

.. 

(a) Operative Staff :-
Compositors 
Distributors 
Proof pullers 
Machinemen • 
Inkmen Machine 
Pressmen 
Binders. 

.. 

Total 

1926. 

10] 
22 
14 
.28 
42 
II 

185 

403 

1931. 

88 
22 
13 
29 
36 

5 
165 

358 
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(b) Subordinate Technical Supervising Staff :--

Overseer 
Foremen 
Section·holders 
Clerk in Charge Machine 
Assistant Foreman 
Jemadara 
Press Machine . 
Litho Draftsman 
Type Store Keeper 
Stereo Plate Keeper . 

(c) Superior Supervising Staff :-
Printing Superintendent . 
Assistant Printing Superintendent 

Total 

1926. 1931. 

1 
4 
2 
2 

6 

1 

17 

1 
1 

2 
4 
4 

2 
4 
1 
1 
1 

20 

1 

GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORK :PLACED WITH PRIVATE PRESSES. 

1116. Kr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that in reply to the unstarred 
question No. 103 of the 28th September, 1931 (regarding Government Print-
ing Work placed with Private Presses) Mr. J. A. Shillidy stated that 
enquiries were being made? 

(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 
state whether the enquiries have been finished by this time? If SO, what 
is the result of such enquiries? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I propose to dea:l with questions 
Nos. 198 and 197 together. The enquiries promised by Mr. Shi1lidy were 
duly completed and their result was communicated to the Honourable 
Member in the demi-official -letters from the Department of Indu;;tries 
and Labour, No. A.-832, dated the 3rd 8,nd 6th October, 1931, copies of 
which were also placed in the Library of the Legislative Assembly. 

PAYMENTS MADE TO PRIvATE PRESSES FOR GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORK. 

t197. Kr. S. C. Kitra: Is it a fact that in reply to the unstarred 
question No. 104, dated 28th September, 1931 (regarding payments made 
to private presses for Government printing work) Mr. J. A. Shillidy stated 
that information was being collected? If so, will the Honourable Member 
be pleased to state the result of such enquiries? 

DEDUCTION FROM PAY OF PIECE-RATED EMPLOYEES OF THl'! GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA PRESS, CALCUTTA. 

198. Mr. S: C.Mitra: (a,) Is it not a fact that 10 per cent. deduction 
is being made both from the pay of the salaried staff and from the earnings 
of the piece-rated employees of the Government of India Press, Calcutta? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the daily or piece-rated employees of the Gov-
emment of India Press, Calcutta, are paid on the principle of "nc work, no 
pay" and "pay acc<ll'<iing to the outtum"? 

tFor answer to this question, Bee answer to unstarred question *0. 196. 
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(c) Is it not h ract that the piece-rated employees of the Government 
of India Press, Calcutta, are not allowed the privileges of holidays on the 
bank-closing days, Sundays, etc., like the salaried staff? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the salaried employees of the GOTemmeBb of 
India Press, Calcutta, are made permanent under a regular systematic rule, 
whereas there is no rule for making the temporary piece-rated employees 
permanent? 

~) Is it a fac~ that whenever any reduction has been made in the estab-
lishment of the Government of India Press, Calcutta, the axe fell heavily 
on the piece-rated employees? 

(f) Do the wages of the. daily or piece-.rated employees come under th~ 
definition of pay as given in the Fundamental RuJ,es 9(21)(a)? 

(g) If the answers to parts (a), (b) and (0) be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the reasons for introducing a cut in the 
earnings of the piece-rated employees on the same basis as in the pay of 
the salaried staff? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b) "There are no daily paid employees in the Government ~f India 

Press, Caolcutta. The piece-workers in that press are ordinarily paid on 
the basis of their outturn but the principles mentioned are not strictly 
applied as the men are given leave with pay. 

(c) Piece-rated employees of the Government of India Press, lJalcutta., 
like the salaried staff are allowed Sundays and gazetted holidays accord-
ing to the list published annually in the Calcutta Ga7.ette. 

(d) The transfer to the permanent establishment is governed by definite 
rules both in the caSe of salaried hands and piece-workers in theo Calcut~ 
Press. 

(e) As piece-workers constitute the majority of the establishment in the 
press, any large reduction probably has effected them seriously; but no 
such reduction has recently been made. 

(f) Not, unless specially classed as 'pay' by the Governor General in 
Council. 

(g) The question whether the piece-workers in the Government of lPdia 
presses should be subjected to the emergency pay cut of ten per cent. is 
being considered by Government. 

DEDUCTION FROM PAY OF PIEcE-RATED EMPLOYEES OF THE GOVEBNMENT 
OF INDIA Puss, CALCUTTA_ 

199. Kr. S. O. Kiva: (a) Is it not a fact that the earnings of the 
piece-rated employees of the Government of India Press, Calcutta, ~ave 
been adversely affected owing to the stoppage of payment for the tdnn 
period? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the earnings of the piece-rated employees of 
the Government of India Press, Calcutta, have further been decreased in 
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comparison with their previous earning to a oonsiderable extent on aocount> 
of the abolition of the overtime system? 

(0) Is it not a fact that the deduotion in the earnings of the industrial 
workers of the Kanohrapa.ra Workshop, Bengal, Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway and the South Indian Railway, has been stopped on 
the ground of their earnings being deoreased considerably? 

(d) If the answers to parts (a) to (c) be in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state whether they oontemplate to stop deduction 
in the earnings of the pieoe-rated employees of the Government of India 
Press Caloutta? If not, why not? 

The lIol1OU1'&blB Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) The stoppage of payment for 
meal intervals involved a deduotion in the earnings. But it was introduoed 
at a time when Government were granting oonoessions to the pieoe-wprkers 
in other direotions whioh in the aggregate were estimated to involve the 
disbursement of muoh larger sums than had formerly been paid for the 
intervals. Subsequently petitions were reoeived in whioh piece-workers 
asserted that the ohanges made, taken together, had ope!"ated to their dis-
advantage, and, after examination· of the case, further oonoessions were 
given by Government in 1930. 

(b) I am not olear as to what the Honourable Member means by the 
"abolition of the overtime system'·. If he will speoify preoisely the orders 
to whioh it ref~rs I shall have enquiries made. 

(0) I assume· the Honourable Member is referring to the temporary 
cut in pay. In applying this cut speoial oonsideration has been shown to 
empolyees in Railway Workshops whose normal gross earnings have been 
reduced on account of the imposition of short tima working. In their case 
the aggregate of the deduotion on account of the temporary out in pay 
and for short time working is not allowed to exoeed their normal wages 
for 23 hours and no deduotion on aooount of the out in pay is made if 
the deduction for short time working is equal to or exceeds the normal 
wages for 23 hours. 

(d) Does not arise. 

EXAMINATION OJ!' .AnBENTICES IN '!'HE RIFLE FACTORY AT IslIAl'OB.E. 

200. Kr. S. O. Ilitra: Will Government please place on the table a copy 
of the communication from the Direotor of Ordnance Factories and 
Manufaoture, No. 20239 (M. G. 1), dated the 22nd January, 1932, regarding 
arrangements for examinations of all apprenticeB-iltudent and trade-in 
the Rifle Factory at Ishapore? 

Kr. G. ][. YOUD~: A copy of the letter and enclosure is reproduced 
below. 

LeIter No. 10239 (M. G. I), dated the 22nd JafMl4ry, 1932. !rom the Staff Captain to the 
Director of Ordna1lCe Factof'iu and Manufacture, to the Seeretary. Public 8enJice Com· 
mUfton. 

I have the honolli·to forward for the information of Sir Rosa Barker a copy of the 
IIIFllabus for Ordnance "lI'actories apprentices. with reference to Army Department Notifi-
cation No. 560, dated the 19th September. 1931. 
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RUles and Regulation8 for the recruitment of apprentices for training inOrdnance Factorie8. 

The candidates must possess an elementary knowledge of Dynamics, Statics, 
Mathematics up to Quadratic Equations, Elementary Trigonometry and Physics. 

The education standard which will satisfy Ordnance Factories when the candidates 
are examined by the Public Service Commission, is detailed below :-

M athematic8-
Algebra for Beginner8, by Todhunter and Loney. 1920 Edition, up to Chapter 22 

together with Chapter 24. 

Trigonotnetry-
Plane Trigonometry, Part I, by Loney, 1920 Edition, up to and including paragraph 

60, Chapter 4. 

Physics by Raianilcanta D&-1925 Edition. 
(a) Part I.-General Physics, complete·book. 
(b) Part n.-Sound, Chapters 1 and 2. 
0) Part IIT.-Heat, whole book. 

(d) Part IV.-Light, Chapters 1,2, 4 and 6. 
(e) Parts V and VI.-Magnetism and Elec~ricity up to and including Chapter 12. 

NOTE.-It is considered that sufficient elem~ntary Dynamics and Statics is con· 
1iained in Part I-General Physics above. 

PETITION FROM ApPRENTICES IN THE RIFLE FACTORY AT ISHAPORE. 

201. Mr. S. O. lIlUa: (a) Is ita fact that Mr. A. W. Connolly, the 
Officiating Superintendent of the Rijie Factory at Ishapore, had made 
an announcement to the apprentices of that Factory on the 26th February, 
1932, that the theoretical and. laboratory classes for the apprentices in 
that Factory would be shut down with effect from the' 1st April, 1932? 

(b) Is it a fact that. the apprentices of the Rifle Factory at Ishapore 
have made a joint petition to the officiating Superintendent of thaj 
Factory on the 3rd March, 1932, in which they have stated how cloudy 
are their future prospects and how valueless their certificates. will be 
under the new scheme? If so, will Government be pleased to state what 
action they propose to take on their petition? 

(c) Do Government propose to redress the grievances of the apprentices? 
If not, why not? 

Mr. G. M .. Young: Inquiries are being made and a reply will be laid 
on the table in due course. 

.:1, 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

REPORT ON THE) HOWARD·NIXON MEMORANDUM REGARDING FINANCIAL 
QUESTIONS ARISING OUT OF THE SEPARATION OF BURMA FItbM IlmIA. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I beg 
to lay on the table the Report by the Standing Finance Committee on the 
Howard-Nixon. Memorandum regarding fina.n.cial questions arising . out of· 
the propose':l separa.tion of Bunna from India. . . . 
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Report by the Standing Finance Committee on the Howard-Nixon Memoran-
dum regarding financial questions ari8ing out of the proposed separation 
of Burma from India. 

The Burma Sub-Committ€e of the Round Table Conference, 1930 re-
commended that the financial consequences of a separation of Burma from 
India should be thoroughlv explored by experts of the two Governments, 
and that the statement£ prepared by these experts should be laid before 
the Stand;ng Finance Committees of the Indian Legislative Assembly and 
the Burma Legislative Council respectively. A Memorandum On the sub-
ject was prepared by Sir Henry Howard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., on behalf of 
Burma, and Mr. J. C. Nixon, I.C.S., on behalf of India. 

2. In the first place, the Committee recorded that its consent to take 
the Memorandum into consideration implied no expression of any views 
on the merits of the question of separation as such. It merely discussed 
the financial consequences which. would ensue if Burma were Eeparated 
from India. 

3. The Committee has felt some difficulty in performing the task allotted 
to it owing to the highly technical nature of many of the issues which are 
involv~'d. For this reason and also because it has had no opportunity of 
hearing arguments on the other side it has been reluctant to express final 
views. Moreover it strongly supports the view expressed by the G.overn-
ment of India in their despatch on Constitutional Reforms of September 
20, 1929, that the main issues should be submitted to an Arbitral Tribpnal. 

The Committee wishes its expressions in this report to be interpreted 
in the light of the foregoing observations. Such expressions must be 
regarded essentiflUy as adyice t{) the Government of India as to the manner 
in which the case should be argued from the Indian side, and not necessarily 
-as indicating that this Committee would not consider acceptable any other 
solutions than those which it has indicated. 

4. Ourrency (paragraphs 6-17).-The Committee was generally of opinion 
that it would be to the mutual advantage of both countries for Burma to 
retain the SBme currency as India. Certain members considered that until 
Burma had discharged all its debt to India., India should have the right to 
insist on Burma's not changing its currency system. The Committee pre-
ferred not to express an opinion on the three alternative methods suggested 
in. paragraph 9 for the management of Indi'ln Currency in Burma, as it 
anticipated that a Central Bank w.ould have been established before the 
issue arose. Certain members thought however that if a choice had to be 
made, then the agency of the Imperial Eank of India would be the best. 
The Committee preferred not to express a final opinion as to whether 
Burma (vide paragraph 8) should .or should not be left responsible for its 
own sterling remittance arrangements, the essential point being that India 
should be safeguarded against it-s own financial or currency position being 
weakened by the conduct of finance in Burma. 

The Committee agreed that if Burma retained the use of Indian 
currency, it should,pe permitted to participate in an Indian Sta.te or Central 
Ba.nk when instituted. The Committee considered that the conditions 
proposed in paragraph 10 in case Eurma cont·inued t,o remain within the 
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Indian currency system were suitable and sufficient from India's poin~ of 
view. As the Committee had not contemplated Burma's introducing its 
own currency, it expressed no opinion in regard to the circumstances (given 
in paragraphs 12-17) which should accompany any such contingency. It 
held however that Burma would have to give India adequate notice of any 
such intention, the period of notice to depend on the CIrcumstances at the 
time. 

5. Public Debt (paragraphs 18-49).-The Committee was of opinion 
that, assuming present conditions to continue, rupee and sterling obliga-
tions and values should be converted at the rate of lB. 6d. to the rupee. 
It considered that the Government of India should reserve the right to 
require Burma to discharge a proper part of its liabilities to India in . 
sterling in London. 

6. The Committee agreed (vide paragraph 27) that "allocated" debt 
liabilities, i.e., liabIlities referable to particular assets, should be appor-
tioned between India and Burma according to the location of the corre-
sponding assets. It rejected unconditionally Sir Henry Howard's conten-
tion (contained in Annexure E) that the liability exhibited in the public 
accounts as aJlocat-ed to Railways should be increased by about Rs. 89' 
crores representing the amount of specific "railway debt" already redeemed. 
The Committee also accepted the view (paragraph 28) that Burros should 
become directly responsible for certain debt liabilities referable geographi-
cally to Burma. 

7. In regard t.o the "unallocated" debt, amounting on 31st March, 
1930 to Rs. 226 crores, the Committee agreed that India should assume 
liability for the sum shown in the public accounts as due to the construe· 
tion of New Delhi (Annexure G and para. 33). It observed however that 
India would be theoretically justified in demanding that an adjustment 
should be made at valuation instead of on cost figures. For the somewhat 
similar item involved in the Bombay Military Lands Scheme the Com-
mit.tee held that India should press for an adjustment at valuation and not 
at cost. The attitude of the Government of India in regard to both these 
items should however be dependent on &atisfactory solutions being come to 
in regard to other parts of the settlement. 

8. The Committee* was not in a position to arrive at any definite con-
clusion on the question whether it is possible (vide paragraph 80) to make-
a historic analysis of the elements composing the public debt in order to 
calculate Burma's liability to India in the matter of so-called • 'unproduc-
tive" debt. If it were proved that such an analysis (which many mem-
bers would otherwise favour) is impossible, the Committee agreed that a 
composition on the lines set out in the Memorandum appeared to be the-
only possible course. A settlement on this question, as indeed on a num-
ber of other important questions, should be dependent on the settlement 
as a whole being on satisfactory lines. 

9. On the assumption expressed in the last para.gra.ph, the Committee 
approved of the plan proposed in the Memorandum for dividing the re-
maining "unallocated" debt (para~aphs 35---38)~ For the purpose of 
calculating the ratio it held that figures for Thathemeda and Capita.tion 
Tax should not be excluded (Annexure I). The Committee considered 
however that India could press for the elimination of figures for opium 

-Mr. B. Sitarama.ra.ju wanted it recorded that he thoughtJthat a hatorieal 
analysis Was possible. 
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receipts, but in that case it agreed that there was force in Sir Henry 
Howard's claim to have Excise receipts in Burma adjusted. As the 
margin shown in para. 7, Annexure I of the Memorandum between these 
relative contentions was small the Committee thought that the Govern-
ment of India should be prepared to accept a compromise on the point. 

10. The Committee accepted the suggested manner of calculating the 
rate of interest payable by Burma on its debt to India (paragraphs 42--44 
and Annexures K and L). It hold emphatically that Burma's debt 
charges to the Government of India should in' the Act of Separation be 
made a statutory first charge on the revenues of Burma. It was not 
prepared to recommend the suggested repayment of principal at the rate 
of one crore a year as adequate. As a general principle it considered that 
the figure should be fixed in relation to the benefit which the revenues of 
Burma would receive on separation, having regard to the rates of taxation 
prevailing at the time. 

11. PeDSioDS.-The Committee remarked that it would be convenient 
to both Governments if the liability for old Family Pension. Fundi 
(Annexure J) could be capitalised, and advised the Government of India 
to pursue the matter and attempt to find a sufficiently accurate basis for 
the purpose. It held the same view in regard to the other pensionary 
liabilities which, according to the proposals, would have to be shared, 
and recommended that the Government of India should explore the practi 
cability of d reasonably accurate manner of capitalising these also. 

12. The Committee strongly supported the :view expressed by Mr. 
Nixon in paragraph 70 of the Memorandum in regard to Burma's full 
liability for "live" pensions. 

13. The Committee supported also the corresponding claim on Burma 
(paragraph 78) in the matter of "part-earned" pensions. It considered 
the suggestion of Mr. Nixon in paragraphs 78-81 of the Memorandum that 
this claim of India on Burma should be set off against Burma's claim on 
India for a share of the general immovable property of the Government of 
India situated outside Burma. The Committee considered that the case 
on behalf of India should be argued on the following lines. All transac-
tions financed in the past from revenue resources or such like and carry-
ing no present liabilities should be regarded as finally closed. The Gov-
ernment of India in the past has been responsible for weighing the various 
claims arising against the joint revenues of India and Burma and for 
applying these fairly and in the interests of India and Burma as a whole. 
In this view, Burma would have no claim on India for a share in these 
assets. If this is so, then the claim of India on Burma for part-earned 
pensions amounting to something like Rs. 4i crores to Rs. 5i crores would 
have no specific counterclaim to balance it and should be taken into account 
in the general settlement. 

14. Leave credits (paragraph 84).-The Committee considered that 
India should formulate a specific claim against Burma for unexpended 
leave credits carried over by the joint staff at the time of separation. 

15. ID1itary charges (paragraphs 117-120).-It is of course acc~pted 
that Burma must bear the cost of any military garrison to be maintained 
in Burma and that this garrison must be maintained at sufficient strength 
to provide for all the normal requirements of Burma. The Committee. 
particularly haviltg regard to the uncertainty as to the future constitu· 
tional position in the matter of the defence of India, did not feel able to 
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make any final recommendatIon on the wider issue as to whether beyond 
this Burma ought to contribute to the general cost of the Army to be 
maintained in India, but it recognised that there might be grounds on 
which such a contribution might be demanded. 

16. Tariffs (paragraph 124).-The Committee was of opinion that the 
two countries would find it to their mutual advantage to preserve free 
trade between each other in all indigenous articles and products, subject 
to the observation that it is understood that India would in the future 
replace by import duties the existing excise duties on such part of Burma's 
production of articles at present excisable, such as oils and silver, as may 
be consumed in India. 

17. Other matters.-Consistent with their other views, the Committ-ee 
considered that the general fraction determining the division of "unpro-
ductive" debt and pensionary liabilities should govern the apportionment 
of reparation receipts (paragraph 116) and of the payment on account of 
the British Navy (paragraph 121). 

NEW DELm; 

The 3rd March, 1932. 

GEORGE SCHU5TER. 

G. MORGAN. 

B. SITARAMARA.JU. 

HARBILAS SARDA. * 
R. S. SARMA. 

ARTHUR MOORE. 

ABDUL QAIYUM. 

S. C. MUKHERJEE. 

ZIAUDDIN AHMAD." 

MUHAMMA,D MUAZZAM. 

S. R. PANDIT. 

JAGAN NATH AGGARWAL.* 

HARBANS SINGH. 

GAYA PRASAD SINGH. * 
S. G. JOG. 

• Subjed to II aep8r8te note. 
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As to pa.ragraph 8, we are not at all satisfied with the way in which 
the question of the allocation of the so-called "Unproductive" debt be-
tween Indil& and Burma has been settled. It is based on the assumption 
that it is not possiple to have a historic analysis of the elements composing 
this unproductive debt or to prepare ii debtor and creditor a,ccount between 
India and Burma from the earliest years. We quite realise that a strict 
creditor and debtor account may not be avaUabl~, put some of the out-
standing features can give sufficient data for an approximate calculation. 
It is possible, for example, to estimate the cost of the 3 Burmese Wars 
which was borne by the Indian Exchequer, and an approximate idea of 
the same is given in the •• note of the Financial Transaction petween India 

.and Burma" appended to the report prepared by Mr. Nixon. According 
to this note, the cost of the first Burmese War was hetween five and 
fifteen million pounds, the second Burmese War about one million ppunds. 
and the third Burmese War between four to six crores of rupees. It will 
be possible for an arbitral tribunal to arrive at a satisfactory figure between 
these various extremes. As the Indian Exchequer has borne the cost of 
all wars waged by the East India Company or the Indian Government in 
India and sometimes even outside India it is only fair that the Burma should 
bear this part of the burden. Next it must be remembered that Burma 
must have been a deficit Province for a large number of years and its 
Railways had been running at a loss till recently, an attempt should be 
made to find out to what extent the Indian Exchequer has contributed 
to the financial position of Burma. 

2. As to paragra.ph 15, we would like to add that the present strength 
of the Army in India is based on the need of protecting the land frontiers' 
of the country as also for maintaining internal security. If Burma with 
its large land frontier and its wide area were to cut itself away from 
India, there must be a contribution by Burma towards maintaining the 
present strength of the Army, or, the strength of the Army should be 
proportionately reduced. It cannot be maintained that the Army should 
continue at its present strength and the component parts of the Empire 
should be at liberty to cut themselves off from it. This will be placing a 
premium on separation. We do not think it necessary to go into any 
greater detail about the various other questions raised in the memorandum 
Ilnd about which final conclusions for reasons mentioned therein have not 
been arrived at. 

HARBILAS SARDA. 

JAGANNATH AGGARWAL. 

GAYA PRASAD SINGH. 

STATEMENT QF BU,6IINESS. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of thE' House): 'Vith your 

permission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course 
of Government. business in the week beginning March, the 21st" Monday, 
thE' 21st. ann TUeBda:v, the 22nd. being gazetted holidays, the House will 
not sit. The Housp will sit for the transaction of Government busines<::; 
on Wednesdajf the 23rd and Thursday, t.he 24th. The first business on 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
Wednesday, the 23rd will be the elections to t·he Standing Finance Com-
mittee and the Standing Committee on Emigration. We shall then pro-
ceed with the Legislative programme in the order indicated below: 

(1) A motion for leave to introduce a Bill to establish a Medical Coun-
cil in India and to provide for the maintenance of a British Indian Medica.l 
Register. It is hoped on a later date in the Session to make a motion that 
this Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 

(2) Motions to take into consideration and pass the Bill to extend the 
operation of the Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931. 

(3) Completion of the consideration, to be followed by a motion for 
passing, the Bill to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, 1930, as reported by the Select Committee. 

(4) Motions to take into consideration and pass the Bill to provide 
against the publication of statements likely to promote unfriendly relations 
between His Majesty's Government and the Governments of Foreign 
Sltates, as reported by the Select Committee. 

(5) Motions to take consideration and pass the Bill to provide for the 
fostering and. development of the sugar industry in British Inilia, as 
reported by the Select Committee. 

(6) Motions to take into consideration and pass the Bill to provide for 
the administration and discipline of the Indian Air Force, as reported by 
the Select Committee. 

(7) Motions to take into consideration and pass the Bill to provide 
funds to enaole Government to continue wireless broadcasting in India. 

(8) Motions to take into consideration and pass the Bill to validate 
certain suits relating to public matters, as passed by the Council of S~te. 

(9) Motions to take into consideration and pass the Bill further to 
amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for a certain purpose, as passed 
by the Council of State. 

(10) Motion to take into consideration the amendments made by the 
Council of State in the Bill to define and amend lhe law relatmg to 
partnership. 

(11) Motions to refer to Select Committee: 
(i) The Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Bill, 
(ii) The Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Bill, 
(iii) The Indian Medical Council Bill. 

The other items of business outstanding are a Resolution in the name 
of Sir Joseph Bhore in connection with the Road Fund, and a motion by 
S'ir George Schuster to take into consideration the Report of the Standing 
Finance Committee on the Howa.rd-N~on Report. 

On Thursday, the 24th, the House, after completing the election to 
(1) the Public Accounts Committee, and (2) the Railway Standing Finance 
Committee, will proceed with the business entered on the Agenda Paper 
of the previous day and not concluded on that day. 

Frida.y and Saturda.y, the 25th and 26th March, being gazetted holl-
Clays, the House will not sit. 
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I desire, Blr, at this stage to intimate that in the event of the afore-
mentioned business not being completed by the evening of the 24th 
March, we shall desire you to make Ii direction that the House shall sit 
in the week beginning the 28th March. Monday, the 28th March, being 
a gazetted holiday, we shall ask for your direction, Sir, that the House 
shall sit on Tuesday, the 29t.h, Wednesday, the 30th and Thursday, i!he 31st 
March. We have every hope, Sir, that the business of the session will be 
concluded by that date, but should we be disappointed it will be necessary 
for us to move you to make a further direction. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir George Schust8.f (YUl9.Ilce Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 
"That the non·offioial Members of the Assembly do proceed to elect, in the manner 
required by rule 51 of the Indian Legislative Rules, four Members to be Members of the 
Committee on Public Accounts in place of Mr. S. C. Mitra, Kunwar Hajee IfJrai) Ali 
Khan, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi and Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah, who have retired 
in accordance with sub·rule (4) of the aame rule." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. President: I have to inform the Assembfy that for the purpose 
of election of Members to the Public Accounts Committee, the Assembly 
Office 'will be open to receive nominations up to 12 nOOn on Mon.day, the 
21st March and that the election, if necessary, will take place in thiq 
Chamber on Thursday, the 24th March, 1932. The election will be con-
ducted in accordance with the principle of proportional representation by 
!means of the single transferable vote. 

TEE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMiANDS--contd. 

DEMAND No. 28-EXECUTIVE COUNCIL-Concld. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Before 
taking up further consideration of Demands for Grants, the Chair would 
like to inform Honourable Members that in accordance with the arrange .. 
ment which was agreed to by the House, the first four days have been 
occupied with token motions intended for the purpose of censure. The 
remaining two days, today and tomorrow, have been reserved for economy 
cuts, and the Chair holds in its hands a long list of agreed motions which 
are to be put before the House for the purpose of effecting economy. 
In that list the Chair notices a motion No. 22 which is obviously a token 
cut for the purpose of censure. According to the arrangement agreed to 
no token cuts, ean be taken up during these two days. The Chair how-
ever wishes to infonn Honourable Members that if it is the unanimous 
desire of the House that the original arrangement arrived at should be 
varied to that extent and that the Chair should allow one more token cut 
to be discussed today,-as the first motion in continuation of the first 
four davs -then the Chair will raise no objection to such modHication of 
the ori~al a1'l'lQng~ent, and would call upon the Honourable Member, 
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[Mr. President.] 
Mr: B. D~, to move his token cut. The Chair would like to ask Honour-
able Members to state whether 4they desire such modification of the 
original arrangement. 

Several Honourable Kembers: No, no. 

Mr. President: Then it cannot be moved. 
Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): May I inquire if it 

will come up in its order? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibra.him Ra.himtoola): Even then 

it is a token cut and is in conflict with the arrangement arrived 
at. I should like to inform the Honourable Member that the 
Chair could have refused to allow a,ny further token cuts as not 
being in consonance with th~ arrangement previously arrived at, but 
the Chair did not wish to do so. The Chair wanted to give the House an 
opportunity of modifying the larrangement and to ta,ke up the Honourable 
Member's token cut now, but the House wishes to adhere to the arrange-
ment which it unanimously arrived at, and the Chair cannot therefore 
help the Honourable Member. 

:Mr. B. Das: Sir, u.ay I point out that a majority of, the House, in-
cluding the Government side, the Nationalist Party and the Independent 
Farty are agreeable to it.? 

Mr. President: The Chair nas put the matter to the House and it is 
elear that the House is not practically unanimous in favour of the proposed 
modification. 

The question is: 
" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 84,800 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1932, in respect of 'Executive Council '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. l&-CUSTOMS. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuter (Finance Member): S'ir, I beg 
to move: 

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 60,34,000 be granted to the Governcr General in 
Council to defraY the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of' Customs '." 

Insufficient Econom1J effected by Government under Cmtom •. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I move: 

" That the Demand under the head" Customs" be reduced by Rs. 6,57,000". 

In moying thi8 economy cut, I wish to state certain general considera-
tions which apply not only to this motion, but also to the other mo£ions 
that will foHow; The amount that is mentioned here is the difference 
between the amount of economy recommended by the General Purposes 
Sub-committee and the amount accepted by the Government hitherto, The 
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general position, Sir, so far as the propo!:lals of economy ate 'concerned, is 
this. The General Purposes Committee appointed to deal with the civil 
departments recommended, according to the summary given by the Gov-
ernment at page 77, a sum of Rs. 4,11,09,000; and the amount which the 
Government have so far been able to accept i~ Rs. 2,48,97,000, or nearl~' 
21 crores. There is thus a gap of Rs. 1,62,12,000. The total economy 
cuts effected by the Government. both under t.he heads retrenchment and 
cuts in pay in the civil and military departments amount to 
Rs. 11,05,00,000. Sd far the economies that tbe Government propo&e to 
effect both in the civil and in the military departments are a great advance 
upon what they thougbt was possible at this time last year. At this time 
last year the Government thought that. it would not be pos~ble to accept a 
cut or to effect economies even to the extent of 2 crores ; and the Hou&e 
will remember what a struggle there was between this side of the Hom:" 
and the Government Benches on thifl point. Sir, we feel that the Gov-
ernment have been able to advance in the matter of economv to a fairlv 
substantial extent, but we also feel,-at least all the non-official group's 
including the European Group--that there is room for further economy 
both on the civil and on the military side, more on the military than on the 
civil, naturally, because the Military Budget is the much heavier Budget. 
The Honourable the Finance Member has told the Hou&e more than once 
with emphasis that he is prepared to go on pursuing all possibilities of 
further economy and will not rest satisfied until everything has< been done 
that is possible in that connection. Sir, we accept that assurance. All 
that We are seeking at present is not to make up the deficiency that there 
iE< according to the committees' proposals and according to what is the 
de~and of this side of the House, having regard to what has been done so 
far by the GoveI'IlIIl/ent because the amount of 48 lakhs is the total amount 
of economies which could be effected if all the amounts that are on the 
agenda are accepted by the Government. . That amounts only to 48 lakh&. 
It is far short even of the difference between the proposals of the General 
Purposes Sub-Committee and the acceptances of the Government. The 
difference is, as I have said, 162t lakh&; but as the House is aware, it is 
not possible for us to make up the total amount, as a good portion of the 
Budget is non-voted. Therefore, we have to be satisfied with moving sucb 
motion~ as are permissible within the limits of the vot-ed grants under the 
different heads. Therefore if we succeed in carrying this motion and other 
similar motions that are on the list, we shall only be able to effect eco-
nomies to the extent of 48 lakhs and no more; and there is another difficulty 
in which we are placed by reason of the fact that portions of the Demands 
in the Budget are voted and other portions are non-voted; that if; to say, 
we cannot in most cases lay our finger on the particular activities or the 
personnel which in our opinion ought to be retrenched. We have therefore 
to make a lump cut of the highest figure that is available and leave it to 
the Government to distribute the economies in the best way. pO!'ofSible 
according to the recomIDiendations made by the different Sub-Committees. 

\ 

I have mentioned that at this time last vear Government were not 
prepared even to reduce the Budget by the very moderate demand that we 
made at the time; our demand then was necessarily modera.te, because we 
had not an opportunity of ~udying the Budget; we have beer. able to do 
that now in the various sub-committees; and the Government themselves' 
had not been able'iio go into 'the question in the manner in which we have 
been able to do under the advice and directions of the Government. The 

C 
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financial position of the Government ihas bee!l. getting steadily worse far 
tome time past. Wilen the Geaerai Purposes :Su.b-Cemmittee and the 
other SubJCommittJees -s&t, the'finoo.cial position WBS very acute and we 
were advised by the Honourable bh.e Fmuwe Member, MID himself is the 
Chairman of the main Retrenchment Committee, that we :should effect a.s 
much economy &s was p0M1ib1e. He was aJ.9Gl good enough to give Us Q 

rough estimate of what ile thought \'W81I possible in the Demands under 
the purview of the General Purposes Sub-Committee; and I take it that he 
gave similar estimja~ to other Sub-Committees. We went to work on 
that basis, and as I have informed the House, our Committee went Q@. 

carefully as they could vpon the materials wei <El'Vidence atOD1" disposal, 
through all the different items of expenditure, and we came to cert,aiB 
conclusions which are embodied in the two reports, and we also ga.ve th6 
Honourable the iFinance Member our recommendatit>ns as regards the 
Foreign and Political Department, with respect to which we have not been 
able to complete our report so far. The General Purposes Sub-Committee, 
for which I am in a special position to speak, consisted of membel'B selected 
from all parts of the House, and also an Honourable Member of the 
Council of State and further of two distinguished public men from outside, 
the late Mr. K. C. Roy who had special experience of the working of the 
various department!'l of the Government of India and a very intimate 
knowledge of the composition and history of those departments, and 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, who was a Member of this House some time 
ago and who is well known as a politician of distinction. Business 
experience was very well represented by the Honourable RBi Bahadur Lala 
Ram Saran Das, who carries on a large business in the Punjab and elfl'El-
where, and Mr. Ramsay Scott, a member of the European Group. We 
had also the advantage of at least two gentlemen with experience of ad-
ministration in the provinces, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda and Khan 
Bahadur Wilayatullah. Then we had also as our colleagues my friends 
Mr. S. C. Mitra and Mian Shah Nawaz. I may say that the Honour-
able the Finance Member will be surprised to learn that some of these 
gentlemen had as intimate a knowledge of the official arrangements in the 
Government of India as any official himself. And last, but not least, we 
had the advantage of having as one of our members, Mr. Nixon, a re-
presentative of the Finance Department and I IIJiav tell the House that 
Mr. Nixon is a man who always speaks out plainly hi8 views, and he gave 
us a great deal of information on the subjects of our inquiry. He did not 
mince words in representing the official views and what the officials consi~ 
dered to be their difficulties with respect to certain recommendations that 
we might make. We had of course to examine offi.cial witnesses, 
representatives of departments, and one or two members of the public who 
had experience of certain departments and who were in a special position 
to Eipeak of them,-men like Sir Chunilal Mehta for instance. Sir, the 
conviction that was forced upon us aIter our inquiry was that in most 
departments there was over staffing and that there was considerable room 
:for retrenchment of staff without in any way impairing the efficiency of 
the departments, and that exactly correspondB with the general impression 
of the public, not only the Indian but the European public as well, as to 
the composition of the departments of the Government of India.. Mv 
friend on the other side said that there are certain phrasfls current fllch as 
the administration is top-heavy and phrases of like charnc~r. Theee .phrases 
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are not without meaning. This is still the conviction of every one on this 
--side of the House, and I shall be very much s1,U.1pl'ised if thad; is not alf19 
the opinion of many offi6ialsthemselves, ;that the ,departments are in many 
caseEl top-heavy. 

Now, Sir, our investj,gations disclosed that the general impression that 
prevails in the country is thoroughly well founded, and if we have made 
proposals for retrenchment, we have done &0 with the full knowledge and 
consciousness ol our responsibility in the matter, even though we are non-
officials, fully aware of the responsibility that re&tedu.pon us not to make 
recommendations which would jn any way impair the efificiency of the 
'working of the various departments of the Government of India. All our 
desire has been throughout, I can assme Sir George Schuster, to &trengthen 
his hands so as to enable him tocon:vixloe his colleagues in the Government 
of India that there iEl room for economy, and he well knows what dire 
necessity thel'e is lor effeeting economy in the ,administration of the Gov-
ernment of Inclia. It will not be possible lor us in moving these motions 
·to discuss every demand at length or fully, and I submit to the House, it 
is not necessary that we should do so, because we have before us the 
Reports of the different Committees. They had the time and the opportun-
.i~y :to .l3tudy these Reports, and the Govel'IlIIl¢nt have been good enough 
to supply us with a summary of the results of their deliberations, how 
much they have been able to accept so far and how much is under 
conffideration and what particular recommendations they have rejected. 
They have also given their reasons for Tejecting some of our recommenda-
tions. The House is in full possession of all that information, and it 
would be &limply waste of time if we were to diecuss the whole matter once 
again on the floor of the House. 

Now, Sir, I come to this particular motion, and I will just IIl6ke one 
or two observ!d;ions regarding this demand. I wish to assure Honourable 
Members, especially my friend Sir Henry Gidney, that there iEl nothing 
about the Customs Department which particularly appeals to me. I made 
it a point not to look at the personnel of the different branches though we 
were supplied with the information, because some Members wanted 
naturally to know what was the pay and the strength of the department and 
also how it was composed. I assure the House that so far as I was con-
cerned, I had not the time to look at the composition of particular depart-
ments. That did not form the ba&lis of our recommendations in any way. 
Sir, as regards Customs, we were fully aware that this department was 
engaged in collecting revenues for the Government, and if We made any 
recommendations to retrench the staff which would interfere with that 
collection, then of course EIllch a proposition Government could not accept, 
but to the best of our judgment we studiously avoided making any !'luch 
recommendation. As regards this·6 lakbs, a good portion of it consistEl of 
what are caHed overtime allowances and penalty fees. That subject has 
already been discus&ed and I only want to point out this that having !'egard 
to :the nature of the work which these Customs officers perform, ba they 
Anglo-Indians or Indians, it makes no difference, they are very much over-
paid. It 'IDiUst be remembered that there are slack seasonE1 and busy 
seasons, and in slack seasons naturally the preventive &taff has a slack 
time: but then suddenly sometimes boats come in and some of the 
merchants wa.nt their cargoes cleared without delav, whether it be a Sunday 
or a special holiday.or it is night; and the merchants are quite willing to 
pay what are called overtime fees. Then a portion of the Custom!'! staff 

c:J2 
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1S requisitioned to perform these duties,-it may pe at nightj say for four 
five or six hours,-but our case is that it is part of their ~,ty to perform 
that work without any extra payment. They must be prepared when the 
busy time comes on to work beyond the ordinary allotted" office hours. 
That is the position. 

'l'hen, Sir, the officers of the Customs Department of varioUS classes ar~ 
distinctly better paid than men in the provincial services who do the same 
class of work and are drawn from the class of people with similar, if not 
better, educational qualifications. We know what the responsibilities of the 
police .)fiicers are in t,he provinces. If you compare the salary of the Customs 
officers doing a particular kind of work, for instance the preventive work. 
with the salaries of provincial officers of the police doing similar work. 
You will find that the Customs officers are distinctlv better off, and yet in 
t.he Police Department there is no such question· as overtime payment. 
The Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of Police are frequently called on A.t 
any time of the day or night, and they have to gO and investigate cases 
;~] -the spct, and some of them have to do preventive work more or less 
c!: the same class as work in the Customs Department. As a matter of 
fact, tbere is no daubt that police officers in the porvinces have to wori 
tinder far more arduous, difficult and risky conditions than the Customs 
12 ~ officers. Take the preventive Inspector of Customs: his salary 

NOON. is Rs. 575, some men get special pay. Let me take Calcutta, 
where the Customs officers also work. The Inspectors of Police there get 
Rs. 175 to Its. 300. So, there is a very good margin, and the Custom& 
officers are very much better off. The appraisers get Rs. 250 to Rs. 675,. 
whereas the Sub-Inspectors of Police get, I think, Rs. 130 in Calcutta and 
Rs. 160, in the Delhi city. Look at this difference in pay. (Lieut.-
Colonel SiT HenTY Gidney: "Is that the police pay?") Yes, and I am 
giving the figures from the Civil List. These overtime fees, penalty fee.s, 
01' whatever you call them,-they undoubtedly belong to Government. 
The Government distributes them to the officers that work there, and also 
partly to certain clubs and institutes in which the seamen are interested-
recreation clubs, seamen's institutes and so on. These fees amoupted in 
1931-32 to 1ffi. 12 lakhs. Whatever might have been the origin of the 
practice, whatever might have been their justification in easy financial 
days, we have to consider whether in these hard times when Government 
are reduced to such straits we should not be justified in asking Govern ... 
ment not to give away the whole of it. We only Buggested that, having 
regard to the practice that has prevailed and the expectations which have 
naturally formed themselves in the minds of the people, let them have 
half. and let the other half f!O to the public exchequer. Only Mr. Ramsay 
Scott" one of the members, held that he would be satisfied if 25 per cent .. 
WAA tn.k'en b~ th~ treasury to be~n with, and. then alterwards the propor-
tion n'lio-ht be increased in favour of Government. What is the alterna-
tive that. we have been fneed with by the present financia·l position? The 
alternative is a crushing burden of taxation weighing heavily and most 
injuriouslv on industries, commerce, trade, and even on men of the smallest 
means. Even the veriest poor have to pay additional taxation. In thos;> 
('ircumstances can it be said that our demand t.hat 50 per cent. of these 
Tee\; which helong t.o the novernment. should he. appropria.ted by Govern-
ment. is unreasonRble·? That is the gist of our recommendations so br 
fI<; th('\;p overtime allowances are concemeit The tot.al Demand for 
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Customs is about Rs. 90 lakhs, and what we are proposing now is tha.t ~ha:t! 
Demand should be reduced by Rs. 6 lakhs. Surely, it cannot be said tha~ 
this is unreasonable. If the Finance Member oould satisfy the Bjouse 
that the financial distress is gone, that we are really on better days, and 
revenue will be coming in now much faster than it has been doing for the 
last two or three years, then other considerations might arise. Eut I 
submit that at present there is really no room for choice, and I thererore 
commend to the oonsideration of the House the motion which stands in 
my name. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President: Motion moved: 
.. That the Demand under the head' Customs' be reduced by Rs. 6,57,OCO." 

Sir Hugh Cocke (Bombay: European): I was a little alanned whep 
I got this list of cuts, having regard to the largeness of the figures, bu!! 
I now understand that they are really put up from the poin~ of principle,-
tha.t Committees of this House which went into retrenchment la_sJ1 lear 
with great care made certain recommendations, and Government no~ 
having accepted those recommepdations in iull,these cuts are put down 
to represent the difference between what was recoJll!llended by the Com-
mittees and what was accepted by the Government. Therefore, OIl 1!hat 
POlDt, I think as a matter of principle one can make no oomplaint. The 
Honourable the Mover has covered a large field in his remarks, and we are 
indebted to him not only for his great services last year on the Rej;re!lch-
ment Committee, which I think this House appreciates very much (Cheers),_ 
but also for pressing home the reoommendations that have be§n made. 
There is no good having retrenchment committees unless you stand firm 
and press the recommendations home. subiect, of course, to Government 
satisfying us, if they can, that they have not been able to accept all the 
recommendations made. And putting down these cuts in this form does 
give the Government an opportunity of telling us why it has not been 
possible to accept the cuts. We have been told that Government in the 
aggregate have accepted about 87 per cent. I am inclined to think that 
that is fairly good. Certainly, in business if you write to your agent and 
tell him he has got to cut down his telegram expenses from Rs. 10,000 to 
Rs. 5,000, you naturally demand something more than he can achieve, and 
if he cuts down the expense by one-fourth when you asked for half, you will 
probably be satisfied more Or less in the end. But my particular reason 
for rising now is to ask Government to explain to the House very care-
fullv whv thev have not been able to meet all the reoommendations made. 
Taking the items under Customs, there are six items, and in several of 
them the Government have accepted practically the whole of the reoom-
mendations made. In -two cases they have not done so. I think it is not 
for us to do the talking today; certainly not until we ha.vehea.rd the 
Government. . We want the Government to explain. I hope Customs will 
not take the whole day, and I think we should' be able to get on to other 
items. 1 do hope that Government will give us their reasons for not, having 
accepted the recommendations of the Committee. 

Mr. J. O. Nixon (Government. of India: Nominated Offic:al): The 
Honourable the' Leader of the European Group pointed out 'that this motion 
bas been raised as a ~atter of principle:, and 'the principle that the, Ho:nour .. 
able the Mover is atfl\!mpting to get the House to agree to is really t;his, that, 
wh~n the Government have appointed a committee of the nature of these 
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Retrenchment Committees, it should, without further examination, accept 
thBtl Committee's recommendations ipso facto. 'llhe Honourable the Mover 
of this motion is putting forward that point of view now, as he put it 
forwa'rd in some of the introductorv remarks to one of his Committee's 
reports, whete he held that the Government wasted time and lllonev in 
going over the various recommendations of Committees which they 'had 
appointed, and in endeavouring to give effect to them. He held, in practi-
cally these words, that Government should, after they appoi~ted their 
Committees. accept their recommendations ipso facto. At the same time, 
I may point out to you, Sir, and to the House that he made (I simila~ 
charge against Government in regard to their treatment of their heads of 
departments and subordinate of!icers., The ,Committee said: 
"We are convinced that supervision and co-ordination is generally very much over-
done in the Governmen~ of India. What is clearly needed is greater reliance on the sense of 
responsibility of the various units of administration." 

That is to say, the Oommittee also asked Government to give more weigh. 
to the advice and recommendations of their departmental heads. The 
recommendations of the Retrenchment Committees were in the normal 
course referred to the heads of the various departments, 'who gave the 
Government of India their careful 'Opinions in the matter. Where the 
opinions of those heads of departments and the opinions expressed by the 
various Retrenchment Committees varied, the General Retrenchment Com-
mittee omitted to lay down the principle according to which Government 
should proceed. In the hurry of things, Government have, to some extent 
unfortunately, had to follow I()ne of the principles laid down by the General 
Purposes Retrenchment Sub-Committee, and they have had to lay a very 
considerable amount of reliance on the opinions expressed by the heads 
of the various departments; and after all, Sir, it seems to me that any 
body which claims such jurisdiction as the Honourable the Mover of this 
Resolution is claiming' is going beyond anything that any Government~ 
either democratic or constitutiona.! or otherwise, could ever possibly admit., 
It is gDing a long way beyond what a legally constituted court of law would 
ask for. I think the members of our Committee would acknowledge that 
in many cases they had had to frame the charges against their accused 
after the evidence had been recorded and after the accused had gone. 
Therefore, contrary to some part of the procedure in courts of law, the 
accused had not. before our Committees an opportunity of answering the 
charges that were levelled against them. Yet despite that, the Honour .... 
able the Mover of this motion suggests that there should be no court of 
appeal. Not only does he urge the Government to carry out retrenchment 
'to the last anna of the recommendations which the various Committees 
made and exactly along those lines, but as far as I was able to judge from 
various eXl)ressions used by Honoul'ltble ,Members sitting in his neigb-
bonrhood. be and they objected .to Govem.ment conducting retrenchment 
and obtaining economies in Qny other directions .. This, Sir, I suggest. is 
n. state of things which no G()Vernment, either the present or the futurp.. 
will be able, to _accep,t. 

The lIonou~ble taeLeader oitha European Group h8$in~ted·Govem· 
tDent ~ e,umhae.11be. -aot;ual~POI!81s 'of-the :Retrenchment Committees 
and to -8tatethe 'diHerenoel!, of opinion- betwsen :Govemment on-the ~ 
hand I.llQ the -Committee IS" recommendations On the oilier. In regard to-
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the Customs grant, this is a comparatively simple task. The diffet'Q.Dce 
between the Committee and the Governmen~ in this matter is focussed 
down to two items and to two items only . The Committee reeommended 
tha.t in the matter of Customs staff, by which I include both officers and 
the subordinate staff, there should be So general all round reduction of 
roughly 15 per cent., amQunting in all to about 8f lakhs of economy. Gov-
ernment, after considering the matter with the help of their heads of 
departments, have concluded that consistently with safety they cannot 
effect economy in that direction of more than 6 lakhs. I think myself 
that the House a few days ago did not altJogether appreciate or give full 
value to some words which passed from the lips of an Honourable friend 
of mine in the European Group when he took up the subject 'of th~ 
Customs Department and said that in. some respects the Customs Depart-
ment was the last of the departments to be retrenched. It must be per-
fectly evident to all Honourable Members of this House that to conduct 
retrenchment in a sort of punishing spirit is not. retrenchment a.t all. One 
is not conduc.ting retrenchment in the Customs Department because one 
eannot let that dep'artment go scot free, when one was hitting some of the 
others. The definite object ill view was to obtain economy and to help 
tCl balance the Budget, and any process which meant that We reduced the 
revenue collecting staffs so far that they were not physieally able to collect 
as much revenue as before, and therefore we lost more on one side of the 
Budget than we ga,ined on the other, would certainly not be described as 
retrenchment. and ought really to be de;;cribed in terms which you, 
Mr. President, would probably not permit in this House. I have no doubt 
my Chief, the Honourable the Finance Member, will deal more completely 
with that aspect of the case when he ta.kes up this subject, but there are 
ene or two points of view in connection with this subject of the \'etrench-
ment of staff ahout which I shOUld like to say a few words. The Honour-
able the Mover of this Resolution, at the in"stance of his henchman, if I 
may say so, quoted certain rates of pay to indicate that some of the pre-
ventive sliaff . . . . . . 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): I. 
do not think the word "henchman" is a proper word to apply to any 
Honourable Member of this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The word 
is offensive and I should like the Honourable Member to withdraw it, 
especially as he ha.s applied it to an HonoUl'able Member who is a colleague 
of the Honourable the Mover. 

Kz. J. C: .WIn: I withdraw that, Sir. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: May I point out, Sir, that in the 
proper interpretation of the word, there is really nothing offensive. 
Henchman . simply means a follower. I do assure you that there is 
nothing offensive in the word in the ordinary sense. 

)('.- Prt!lIident.: The word has been used and it is being tl.<!p.d in a very 
offensive eell~ . 

. JIr. J. C. Nixon:, Sir, the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution 
qtl~ed .£o~ the iiformation of tl~e ~o.us~ certain. rates __ of. pay which the 
pteveml'V'estafr at Calcutta was gettmg, Bnd made certain comparisons 
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with the rates of pay drawn by certain poliee officers. If I heard him 
correctly, he left this House with the impression that a certain grade of 
preventive officer was getting a rat,e of pay which started at Rs. 500 a 
month, and made a comparison with certain grades of police officers, who 
started on Rf'. 130 a month. If he and the Members of this House will 
refer to page 17 of the Demands for Grants, they will observe that pre-
ventive officers in the Customs Department in Calcutta start on Rs. 130 
a month, that is, at the same rate of pay as was quoted for police officers. 

There is one other aspect of this subject which I should like to refer 
to and that is this. The Honourable the Mover of this motion in the earlier 
part of the week complained of the terms which we were offering to 
retrenched personnel and doubted whether we were giving them sufficiently 
lavish compensation. In presenting the cut of the amount which he 
has proposed he has not struck anything out, I notice, for the additional 
compensation which, if the matter was in bis hands', he would pay to the 
retrenched personnel. Therefore, I take it that his proposal at present 
is that, despite the fact that we are not paying adequate compensation 
to the staff whom we are retrenching, we should still throw out more of 
them. 

But, Sir, that is not the main point in the amount making up the 
sum of 6 lakhs odd which the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution is 
concerned in. The large item is the item of overtime allowance and such-
like. In the Demands for Grants, at the end of the Customs Demand on 
pages 28 and 29 is an explanatory note giving the details of the figures 
composinf this payment and also of those composing the corresponding 
item of receipt. It is perhaps not well known to Members of this House, 
at any rate it has not been frequently expressed so far, that this is a 
charge levied on a certain sectiOn of the trade for certain services rendered. 
It has been a principle expressed by Government ever since such charges 
were levied that they did not intend under any circumstances to make a 
net profit out of the transactions; that they were putting this imposition 
on the trade in order to make up for the extra expenditure in which they 
'vere involved. As a matter of fact Government have not entirely kept to 
that principle. Certain portions of these receipts do in certain circum-
stances accrue to Government.. However, the point that I emphasize 
strongly is that at present this is a payment made by the trade for ser-
vices rendered. It seems to me that the Honourable the Mover of this 
Resolution, in proposing that Government should take to themselves the 
major I'ortion of these receipts, is rather liable to entrench on a privilege of 
this House which this House no doubt very jealolJ.sly guards; for it seems to 
me to amount to this, that the imposition of this payment on a particular 
section of the trade of India shall no longer be for gervices rendered, 
but should constitute a sort of a tax. A tax of that sort can only be 
imposed throu!!h an Act and through the instrumentalitv of this House. 
(Laughter.) Also, I c.ansee,there might be considerable objections· put 
up bv the merchants themselves, who at present feel it pays them to 
pav for services rendered, if they felt that this was no longer being· paid 
Out to the actual officers engaged in the job but was being taken into the 
Government coffers. 

Sir, in this matter I would like to remind the, House ~fsome ,words 
expressed by my Honourable friend on the·· opposit~ Bench during.the 
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-course of this week's debate, because lie and I on this occasion find our-
gl'lves seeing very much eye to eye-I refer to my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra, who I think agrees to a considerable extent 
with the point of view which I am about to express. He and I quite agree 
that it is right and moral to take from the trade the money that we are 
takinO' for this parti(,ular purpose; he and I are, I believe, both agreed 
that ~ve should pay at any rate some considerable portion of this sum 
to the labourer who does the work. I believe it is a principle of· his that 
the labourer is worthv of his hire; therefore, I take it my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mit·ra, is -definitely against this motion, and that he does not 
think that Government can posffibly appropriate this money to itself. What 
he thinks is that this money, instead of being paid to the present em-
ployees of Government, should be paid to another set of employees-a 
point of view with which I personally have very great s.ympathy-but 
I would point out to him that, if I have expregged his view correctly, it 
is hardly consistent that he should vote in the lobby against the Govern-
ment. As regards the possibility of the overtime money being used, 
€Speci'1Ily at the present moment, for giving relief to some of the men 
thrown out of employment, I may say that, under the instructions of the 
Honourable the Finance Member, the Central Board of Revenue are con-
sidering the matter. 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Then why 
don't you accept the theory of the Independent Group and consider it along 
with it? (Laughter). 

Mr. J. O. Hixon:. There is one other matter to which I would like to 
-address myself, and that is to accuse the Honourable the Mover of this 
Resolution of what appears to me to be something of an inconsistency. 
You can, Sir, take a horse to the water, but you cannot necessarily make 
him drink. On the first page of this pamphlet which Government. pro-
vided for the penlsal of Members, under the head "Customs", a total was 
drawn of R.s. 16 lakhs odd showing the recommendations of the General 
Purposes Committee. The second section was devoted to those specific 
recommendations which Government had found themselves able to accept. 
The Honourable the Mover has subtracted thoE/e two sums in the motion 
before the House. The Committee proposed a reduction in the grant of 
5.88 lakhs. Government have put it down that of those 5.88 lakhs, they 
have been able to achieve, as a matter of retrenchment, only 2·36 lakhs. 
Consequently the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution asks that this 
House shall reduce the grant for Customs on this account by 3'5 lakhs 
roughly. Had the Honourable the Mover continued his reading down that 
page he would have discovered at the bottom, almo~ the last item, a state-
ment under the heading, "Reductions in overtime fees on account of the 
depression of trade ", a reduction of 2 lakhs 12 thousand. Sir, we in the 
Finance Department and Government hardly felt that we should be right 
~ call that "retrenchment". We are getting a saving on the expenditure 
SIde of our Budget of that 2 lakhs 12 thousand; this amount was a.ctually 
in the 1931-32 Budget, but we felt that it would be a misnomer to call 
that a. matter of retrenchment. 'therefore we put it down· below in a 
pE>t'haps too.. inconspicuous place; but I do draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that of that 3:52 lakhs reduct.ion, wbichformspart of 
the .. mQtionhefore -tb.e House,we: have in fact already Mhieved2,12 
l~;,and I .have.~ douotthat asI have, now 'Pointed tbis"out. to the· 
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[Mr. J. C. Nixon.] 
Ho.nourable the Mo.ver, he will co.me up befo.re this House and ask its per-
mission to alter the figure in his mo.tion by that 2·12 lakhs, because it 
is quite evident that this Ho.use can not expect to ask Government to. 
subtract that figure twice over. 

Sir AbdUl Rahim: Will Go.vernment a.ccept that? 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (No.minated No.n-Official): Sir, I 
listened very attentively to. the remarkEi made by my Ho.no.urable friend, 
Sir Abdur Rahim, and I was very glad indeed to. receive his assurance 
that his desire to. retrench in the CustDms Service has no.thing whatever 
to. do with the perso.nnel of that Department. I refer particularly to the 
Preventive Service. Let me assure him on my side that any criticisms 
I may make will also. have nothing whatever to. do. with the personnel. 
The remarks I desire to. make refer entirelv to the criticisms he has made 
and the repDrt the General Purposes' Sub-Committee submitted for 
retrenchment in the Customs Department. Sir, although I was not a 
Member Df that Co.mmit,tee, I claim to. have some inside knowledge of this 
Department and it is, therefore, with a sense o.f resPo.nsibility that I again 
rise to take part in this discussion. I still say I am a whole-hogger so. 
far as retrenchment goes. I consider the Finance Member and his army 
of Retrenchment Sub-Committee hydraheaded monsters have done a great 
wrong to emplDyees of all grades trying to empty their purses by cutting 
their salaries, etc. They have reduced the salaries of public servants' in 
order to serve the interests OT the general public. I submit that is a 
wrong policy. I know my Honourable friend the Finance Member and I 
will never agree Dn that matter, so we must agree to. disagree. In my 
opinio.n the Honourable Member in repeating his demand Tor further 
Customs retrenehment and demanding of Government to accept his cut 
is playing the role of Shylock who, in asking for his pound of flesh, want~ 
every drop of blood, forgetful of the fact that this overtime is earned at 
the sweat of the brow. 

)[r. X. Ahmed: You are therefo.re acting as Portia. 

Lieut.-oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I am trying to. Sir, in his desire 
to obtain every dro.p o.f blood he brings this mo.tion before the House today, 
notwithstanmng the fact that it was very fully discusEl6d and lost on a 
division abo.ut three days ago. I am really very much surprised he should 
have thought it fit to bring this motion again before the House. Sir, I 
gladly admit members of the General Purposes Sub-Co.mmittee deserve 
the thanks of this House for the great services they have rendered. But 
members of the Committee ha.ve yet to realise that of times economtY 
and efficiency are not compatible factors specially in the administration 
of Departments. Moreover you can carry your campaign of economy a 
litile ~oo far. I believe many Members will agree with me when I say 
that you have carried this retrenchment stunt a little too far in the pre-
sent instance. And what is bound to be the· result, especially in a Depart-
ment . like the Cust,omB~issatis£action, discontent, and a threatened 
lowering of the morale of the men.. I have not the slightest doubt the: 
HonOtlrable t.ho Fmance Member is not vf'r.v _ happy in his seat today 
when he hears thffidemsnd being· m.ade frop1 those of his o~ .creation-
members of the Gen.eral PtirpOses Sub-Cotntnittee, aria 1 'am terilpte(tto 
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quote what the Railway Member said to me the other day, "He asked 
for it and he has got it". When I read this report and listened to the 
Mover's speech I was reminded of the fate of the Railway crew system 
as perpetrated by the Railway Board which was so severely criticised this 
morning at question time. The Railway Board introduced the crew system 
because they felt they were being defrauded of money by the public. 
They one day suddenly awakened to the fact that they must retrench the pay 
of the crew system to ultimately discover that the crew system make good 
th~ deficiency by defrauding the public. The Moody-Ward Committee 
was appointed who made drastic retrenchments with the result that toda.'. 
the Railway Board is losing money heavily and have a dissatisfied staff 
of employees. The Honourable the Mover has forgotten that the Customs 
IS the greatest revenue earning department in the Government of India. 

An HoaoarabIe Kember: No. 
Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I hear a "No" from the opposite 

side. I challenge you to deny what I have just said. 
](r. PresideJ1t: Order, order. 
Lieut.-Colooel Sir BelllY Gidney: I beg your pardon, Sir. I challenge 

the Honourable the Mover or anyone in this House to produce another 
Department in the Government of India that supplies the same amount of 
revenue to th~ Government of India as does the Customs Service. Sir, 
they cannot do it. Sir, the Honourable the Mover of this motion forgot to 
mention the great difference between the expenditure and the receipts of 
the Customs Department between 1913 and 1931. Government returns 
dea.rly show that whereas in H113-14 the expenditure and receipts were 
re~ectively Rs. 41'34 and 1113'78 lakhs in 1931-32, these figures were 
96'44 and 5445'97 lakhs. So here we have a department that is bringing 
into the Government as revenue more than sixtv times the amount of 
money expended on it, and yet the Honourable Member has selected this 
one department for such drastic retrenchment and is insisting on Govern-
ment accepting it. Sir, apart from what the Honourable the Mover has 
said and apart from what the Government Member, Mr. Nixon. has said on 
this matter, it will be interesting for this House to know what a gre'lt 
financier said about. this Department, I mean Lord Inchcape. Thi!'l is 
what t.he Inchcape Committee said in their Report regarding the Cust.oms 
Department: 

"This Committee's observation that compared with 19]3·14 there was rrocably 
a fal1ing off of trade in the period emiin!r 1922.23 may be true of the state of trade to-dllY, 
but the precise position cannot be verified statistically. That Committee recomIr.ended 
that" strength Bnd pay of the staff at the variO\lS eustoms houses ~hou]d be examined with 
a view to possible economies," but "having regard to the importance of maintaining 
revenue ", it did not recommend any further reduction .. In fact it waR found nece!'~ar:v 
to i'ncrellSe the staff, and in the case of some establishments, to enhance the scales of pay."· 

The Inchcape Committee CaIne to that conclusion as far as the retrench-
ment on the Customs Departmellt is concerned a few years ago, and todll,Y 
we have th~ GeNeral Purposes Sub-Committee recommendin~ the very 
op}'KlSite. The Honourable Member for Government explained very fully 
what action the Government have taken. Thev have, in the natural 
course of events, submitted the recommendation~ of the Committee for 
thE; opinion of the headR' of the departments·. Arid ai'ter;iJll, r ask this 
H0UR6 . who . knows' better than the <~atl of a '.depBrlm~Q a.s~owhat 
etIQll,()mv ilJ -PQssi_11!! and what is:rrot eSJreciallv w~en 01'l:e . and . all 'reali~e 
the. acute prelK'Jlt day financial stringency. It maybe said, the head of 
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[Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney.] 
a department has vested and even personal interests. Well, I again ask 
the Honourable the Mover of this motion, if an Ordinance were iSffiled by 
the Government of India reducing the fees of all lawyers to a maximum of 
Rs. 50 per day with nothing extra for overwork, what would he, an 
eminent lawyer, do? Why, he would shout the law courts down. He 
would be up in arms. 

Sir AbdUl Rablm: Most certainly not. 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: He would not tamely submit to this 

retrenchment. This is exactly what I am doing in response to his treat-
ment of the Preventive Customs Officers. I am shouting down all his 
Committee recommendations and I intend to go op. shouting till Govern-
ment decline to accept his IDotion. I shall be silent only then. 

Sir, on this Committee were eminent journalists and lawyers and 
eminent ·people from the Punjab, a province with no ports of itEl own or 
Customs Department, but there were po workmen on the Committee. 
What the Committee really needed was two or three workmen to put them 
in possession of actual facts. Now, Sir, what have Government done? 
The Government have accepted the maj'Or part of the retrenchment recom-
mendations of this Committee. There is still a balance of about 6 lakhs 
which the Honourable the Mover wants to force the Government to still 
further retrench-his last drop of retrenchment blood-and that is the 
real reason why he has again presented it to this House today having 
failed, as I said before, in his previous efforts, three Or four days ago, when 
mv friend Mr. Mitra moved a motion before this House as a censure 
motion. Let us see what retrenchments have already been effected. 
Government have cut 10 per cent. of the staff; Government have cut 10 
per cent. of pay; Government have cut down uniform and other allow-
Ences, but what is worst of all-and the Honourable the Mover cannot deny 
knowledge of it-is that in addition to this the men have for years found 
their overtime reducing, till today it is 44 per cent. below H127, and this 
motion demands that this much reduced overtime be still further 
retrenched by 50 per cent. If anyone will take trouble to work this 
out, he will really see how these men have suffered so far and what is 
now being demanded from them. Sir, tthe Honourable Member again 
drew a comparison between the Customs and the Police Departments. 
Surely he knows very well that the Police Department is not a revenue 
earning department; it is a money spending department. Surely, he 
realises, it does not require, as his report hint9, physical force or a strong 
arm to demonstrate utility of an efficient Preventive Customs Officer. It 
wants brains, it wants a high sense of honesty and responsibility. I think 
the comparison is an absolutely illogical and absurd one. Then he said the 
police get no overtime or allowances. Surely the Honourable Member is 
aware of the fact that that is not so. The police do get overtime and 
allowances. Vlhen the Honourable Memoer says that they get no allow-
ance he displays a lamentable lack of inside knowledge of the Police De-
partment. 

Mr. ][, Ahmed: Additional fee for extra work. 
Lieut.-COlonel Sir Henry GidneY': Sir, the real point at issue is this. 

Th~ Honourable M~mber demands of Government to deduct 50 per cent. 
of this overti~e. 'He is upset· because' 'all nis comtmttee demand9 
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nave not been accepted and he wants to force the hands of Government. 
This overtime allowance is paid, as tae Houoo knows, to the over-worked 
Preventive officers of this Department. This overtime comes from the 
merchants' purse-not the Government. It is paid to Government by 
the merchants and Government gives it to the men in return for their 
overtiine services, using a part of it for philanthropic purposes and social 
institution",. Now, Sir, say, the Government refused to receive this money 
from the merchants, would the Honourable the Mover and his Committee 
object to the merchants giving it direct to the men for extra services 
rendered? Then, say, the merchants refused to give this overtime money 
to Government, what would be the result 7 Government would have to. 
engage additional staff on high initiaJ salaries to perform this extra work. 
I ask the Mover, is this hi", idea of economy, would this be cheaper to 
Government in the long run? Surely he must now see the folly, the 
incongruity of his insistent demand for retrenching this overtime?' 
Surely he must see that this will neither save Government a single pie 
nOl" increase its revenue and surely he will not deny that if Government 
did accept his cut motion and retrenched 50 per cent. of this overtime it 
would be forced to engage additional staff to dear the over-work at a 
much higher cost; otherwise it would have to face congested ports and 
reduced import revenues and other dock dues. Is this the unenviable 
position the Mover desires to force Government into? If so, then his aim 
is not economy but financial loss. I should prefer to call this retrench-
ment penny wise and pound foolish and one that has everything to condemn 
and nothing to commend it. The Honourable Member says "No". I 
suppose these are the blood dropf'l he wants with his pound of flesh 
from the Preventive Officer's overtime, utterly obvious of the profound 
ana>miu that will result in expecting overworked and underpaid officers to-
work long hours of overtime without adequate remuneration. Sir, I am 
one with the General Purposes Committee in their desire to retrench, but 
I really do think the retrenchments which Government have already 
acceptcd are ample. I submit, with all the emphasis I can command that 
if this Retrenchment Committee goes too far and if Government, in their 
weakness, accept any further demands for retrenchment of their staff, they 
will be asking for trouble. Government surely know they are today face 
to faCE: with a situation o£ grave labour unrest. Your servants are giving 
vou loyal service. 'l'hey are silently bearing the burden of their reduced 
pay with increased labour loyally and with the greatest forbearanee and 
patience. Do not overstep the mark I beg of Government, indeed I 
solemnly warn Government, do not go beyond that mark-in other words 
.do not retrench any more-because. if they do they will only set ablaze 
the smouldering embers of grave disconwnt that today exists in every 
department of the Government of India and to which these Retrenchment 
Committ-ees are adding fuel and which, as sure as night follows day, will 
result in such an unparalleled economic catastrophe that Governm'enii 
will regret they ever appointed these Retren~hment Comtpittees and the 
Mover will -equally regret he pressed his motion before thIS House today. 
With these remarks, Sir, and this warning I ask Government to reject this 
demand which I oppose. 

(Mr. Yamin Khan rose to speak.) 
lIr. President: Before I call upon the Honourable Member to speak . 

. I wish to know !low much time he is likely .to take. Today being Fridsy, 
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{Mr. President.] 
tBe Chait- wo~ld 'like to adjourn the House now unless the Honourable 
Member is likely to finish in five or six minutes. 

IlL Mat"ymnadYam.in nan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 1 
shall not take more than five or six minutes. 

In the beginning I must pay my tribute to the General Purposes Sub-
Committee, which took a lot of trouble in going thoroughly into this ques-
tion and took great pains in examining this subject. We all appreciate the 
good work which has been done by this Committee. But with one remark 
which fell from my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, I do not agree. 
He said that this Committee was composed of all parties and of all shades 
of opinion in this House. Unfortunately my party was not repreEj6nted 
therein. He knows the circumstances, and I do not wish to repeat mem 
on the floor of the House. My party was not represented, in spite 
of my great protests and in spite of my representations which I made at 
that time. But I do not wish to disclose as to who was responsible for my 
party not being represented on the General Purposes Hetrenchment Com-
mittee. The one principle which I should like to make clear at the very 
beginning is this. It was decided that the reports of the various Sub-
Committees should come before the main Retrenchment Committee and 
that the reports should be discussed there. After the interim reports of the 
various Sub-Committees were ready, they decided that they must give a 
chance to the Government of India to go through these reports without 
giving any chance to the main Retrenchment Committee or without allow-
ing the main Retrenchment Committee to have any voice in the aHa;r. So, 
these reports are really the reports of the various Sub-Committees, and 
they are not the report of the main Retrenchment Committee. We have 
got< no share or responsibility in making these recommendations, but the 
responsibility for each report rests on the particular Sub-Committee which 
sat on particular subjects. In this way I do not stand committed to any 
proposals made by the different Sub-Committees, and therefore we must 
examine each point on its own merits. We have to go thoroughly into each 
case and to see whether any case has been made out for retrenchment, and 
it is only then that we can give our support to any proposal. But if we find 
that any proposal goes against the principle which we have adopted and 
if any recommendation, whether made by one Sub-Committee or the 
other, contravenes the principle which we had in our view, and if that re-
commendation was made, ignoring that principle, then we cannot find our 
way to lend our support. One principle which we have to take in con-
sidering the report of the General Purposes Sub-Committee, is that we 
should not touch very materially the salaries of the officials who draw a 
salarv below Rs. 500. We, in the Sub-Committee of Posts and Tele-
graphs, took great care in going through this question of overtime allow-
ance and discussed it at great length. We found there were some 
telegraphists who drew overtime allowance. We found there were people 
in the railways who drew overtime allowance. So this question of over-
time allowance is not peculiar to the Customs Department. We find this 
prevailing in so many other departments, and so we must treat thi!'4 
similarly and simultaneously. If we pick up onlv one particular 
department, it will not be right or fair to stop it, unless the main 
Retrenchment Committee comes to the conclusion in future that it should 
be abolished all" through. But 'before we come to thiR conclusion whether 
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.overtime allowance should be retrenched or not, one principle will have 
to be taken into consideration and it is this: that a man who joins the 
service has in view the prospects in the service. He joins in the grade 
of Rs. 175 to Rs. 350, and he knows that he will make up over and above 
this Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 a month by doing extra work. If we make a sweeping 
retrenchment at this time, we will be depriving that man of the salary 
which he really expected at the time he entered service. We have already 
got a tell\ per cent. cut in the salary of all the employees. This man in the 
Customs Department will be deprived not only of ten per cent. of his 
fixed salary, but also hiEl overtime in full. In this way he will forgo a 
substantial portion of his salary. This will act very harshly on the poor 
employee. If this recommendation is accepted, it will apply to low paid 
subordinates who are getting salaries from Rs. 175 to Rs. 350 and from 
Rs. 350 rising to REI. 650. This is not a big salary at all. They are not 
people from whom you ought to take out a subs.tantial grant of the kind 
which they are getting. I would not mind if 25 per cent., or 10 per cent. 
of this extra amount which they are getting, is also taken out. That would 
he quite sufficient; but beyond that, unless and until we come to one 
.deliberate conclusion in the main Retrenchment Committee, I am afraid 
we cannot accept that proposal. 

The Assemblv then adjourned for Lunch Till Twenty Minutes Past 
"T'wo of the CloCk. 

The Assembly re-as:sembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes Past 
Two of the Clock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions; Non-
Muhammadan Rural); Sir, I must at the very outset in regard to this 
motion, which has been described as an economic cut, make my position 
very clear. I was inclined to support this motion at the outset, but 1 
have absolutely and definitely changed my mind -after hearing the Leader 
of the Independent Party. He Wils the Chairman of a sub-committee 
known as the Retrenchment Sub-Committee and a Chairman of a retrench-
ment sub-committee cannot force his cut down the throats of an admi-
nistration because he wants what he has recommended should be incor-
porated. As an Executive Councillor, he should have known-I regret 
his absence at present but I cannot postpone my speech awaiting his 
presence-as an ex-Executive Councillor he should have known that Com-
rr:ittees are appointed to advise and, for members of committees, though 
they have constitutional authority, it is not the usual parliamentary 
etiquette, to say that every comma and every syllable of their recom-
mendation should be carried out. I can understand the enunciation of 
the general principles. I can also understand the carrying out oi large 
cuts. When 'my friend, Sirdar HarbanEl Singh, came forward with a 
censure cut-and I still maintain that a censure cut is a censure cut and a 
token cut is a token cut, but I do not understand an economic cut which 
is uneconomical-I say when my friend Sirdar Harbans Singh came 
forward with a censure cut reducing the supply to the Executive Council 
to one rupee, (he le£1i one rupee so that it might be called a eensure) , there 
was not sufficient sA-ength 'on the Opposition side, or for that matter there 
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was not sufficient opinion in favour of Mr. Harbans Singh in the all-Party 
collaborations to stand by that motion. This is the first tiIf\e in the ~
tory of this Assembly when Ordinances rage outside, that a handful of 
Oppositionists do not make it possible for this side of the House to censure 
the Government. It is absurd and ridiculous for anv Member on this 
"ide of the House to stand up and say, "\Ve moved a 'censure cut ". Xo. 
It was an economic cut that we moved, or a Rs. 100 cut; we have not 
censured the administration because we had not the courage to censure the 
administration as the Government was censured in the past bv eminent 
men like Pandit MotilaI Nehru and Pandit Madan Mohan Mala;"iya, eyen. 
when there were no Ordinances in the country. I absolutelv decline to 
associate myself with Sir Abdur Rahim 's motio~ as an economic cut, when 
neither his party nor my party nor 3Jly other party on the floor of the 
House had the courage to unfurl the flag of censure when confusion i!'; 
raging outside. That being the case, it is ridiculous, it is absurd, to talk 
of an economic cut. All that the Leader of the Independent Party said 
to-day could have been said on a 1oo-rupee cut. There was nothing to' 
preve'nt an economic cut being discussed under a 1OO-rupee cut. So much 
for politics and policy. 

Now. coming to the merits of the question, beeause a Retrenchment 
Committee recommends that you must cut down so much, certainly it is 
not for the Chairman of that Committee to use this opportunity in thi& 
House-though he is perfectly entitled to do so from a constitutional point 
of view-it is not for him to use this opportunity in this House and set a 
pistol to the head of the Government and say, "Take this much or 1 
censure vou on economic grounds". That is not the wav to deal with a-
situation' like this. I am not in agreement with the fi'gures of the Re-
trenchment Committee nor am I perfectly in agreement with the policy 
of retrenchment. I am very much appreciative of the facts t.hat they 
have brought forward, and we all honour Sir Abdur Rahim for j;he labo-
rious days he has devoted at very great personal inconvenience to himself 
in a great cause, but I do not accept his judgment in regard to retrench-
ment. I refuse to accept his figures because his figures in my opinion are' 
unworthy of acceptance in toto, which is what he wants. 

Now, coming to the attitude that I propose to adopt on this side of 
the House, it is an attitude certainly not of support for this motion, Whe-
ther it is going to be an attitude of neutrality or not or of active opposi-
tion to it, the future, which is not very distanct before us, will reveal. 
But when I say this, I say it with a due sense of respon~bi1ity attaching 
to myself, not in any party capacity, but as a Member who lias a con-
stituency outside and who deeply felt the inability of this House to rise 
equal to the occasion and support the motion of Sirdar Harb3Jls Singh, 
because he made it a censure cut and because he meant that only one 
rupee should be left for the Executive Council; and had his motion' been-
carried, we would not ha.ve witnessed the painful luxury of conversations 
that we had from this side of the House, futile Hnd in many respects un-
satisfactory-as a memorial which we have submitted to the Honourable 
the Leader of the House will disclose when it is placed on the table-futile 
fmd unsatisfactory constitutional discussions that emanated from this 
House, because had Mr. Harbans Singh's motion been carried there would 
have been only one rupee ,left and you could not raise a constitutional 
discussion on that one rupee; and if you raised it on that one rupee, 
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. subsequent discussions would have fallen to the ground; hut what we 
wanted was not business; what we wanted was not censure; what we 
wanted, alas I was the luxury of futilities in which we have been indulging. 

Mr. B. SitaraIDaraju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatwn: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I am very much surprised at ~e re~arks of .my ~onourable 
friend Mr. Ranga Iyer. If I understood hIm arIght, he IS trymg to cut 
his nose to spite his face . 

Mr. X. Abmad: What face? 

JIr. B. Sitaramaraju: His face. He has mentioned about the cut 
.motion of my Honourable friend, Sirdar Harbans Singh . 

.An Honourable Kember: Speak louder. 

lIr. B. Sitara,m.araju.: If· he had any cause forcomplllint that, that 
motion could not be discussed in this House, who is at fault? 

1Ir. C.S. ~ ~yer: Who is at fault? 

JIr. B. Sitaramaraju: I am answering you. It is the fault of the 
Leader of the Nationalist Pllrty whose cut motiqIJ. w~ put down for that 

.day. 

JIr. C. S. Banga Iyer: Of every party; of all the parties i~luding the 
Leader of the Nationalist Party. 

JIl'. B. Sitarama.r&jUl: No. I maintain that it was not the fault of 
anybody else. It was an arrangement, as you know, Sir, that all the 
party leaders had come to 8. particu1ar arrangement, and !lccording to 
that particular arrangement my Honourable friend. the Leader of the 
Nationalist Party. had to move his cut; and when that cut was tabled, it 

'was of necessity given preference to other cuts in accorruance with the 
ruling you then gave on the understanding whiehwe all unanimously 
agreed to follow; and I therefore say that my Honourable friend 
Mr. Ranga Iyer being a Member of this House is bound to obey the 
arrangement. 

Kr. O. S. Banga Iyer: T was not present at yo'!r party meeting.-

Kr. B. Sitara.marajll: If my Honourable friend was not present,is that 
any reason why he should come now and censure us and bring this debate 
into disrepute? 

Kr. O. S. Banga Iyer: You brollght Sirdnl' Hnrb:ms Sinah's motion 
into disrepute. '" . 

Xr. 'B. SltaramaraJu: And instead of having a quarrel witn his own 
leader and witlihis own party Or for tlia'tmatter instead of t;dtling t,he 
quarrels amongst themselves, hehtas wantonlv attacked mv leadE,r. It 
i~ no use dt'nying that fact. What has my leader (lone now'? lIe wa.nts 
thnt a certain retrenchment' sliould be made in Cusfums, and he has shown 
tile grounds wn" tiat retrencJiment !iliould be given @ifeCt to. And hp. has 

n 
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shown grounds how retrenchment could be effected. Does it lie in the 
mouth of a Member of the Nationalist Party to say that there should. 
not be retrenchment effected in the expenditu;e of the Government simply 
beca~ Sirdar Harba.ns Singh's motion could not be discussed? Sir, 
I am very much surprised. I am always anxious that we should try to 
understand each other and perform to the best of our abilitv the duty that· 
is cast upon us. We do not want to import unnecessar~' and personal 
matters into the debates on the floor of the House. After all, we have 
come at a great sacrifice 

Ilr. O. S. Ranga lyer.: Every one has come at a sacrifice. 

Ilr. B. Sitaramaraju: I am glad to hear that· everyone has ~ome at a.. 
sacrifice,-I know MElmhers come at great personal sacrifices,~a,lJ. of us· 
have come from long distances,-to share with the Government such. 
responsibility as we can, to tell the Government when we cannot agree 
with them, why we could not and what they should do. When that is our 
object, why should we unnecessarily quarrel and then attack each other; 
simply because Sirdar Harbans Singh's motion could not be moved .. " . 

Ilr. O. S. :aa.nga Iyer: The m'erits of that motion, the censure 
motion. 

I 

Ilr. B. Sitarama.ra.!u: My friend says it is a question of the merits. of 
that motion. Honourable Members of this House are aware that the 
merits of that motion have been discussed by a Resolution of this House. 

Ilr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: A ridiculous and fantastic Resolution . 

. Ilr. B. Sitaramal'liju: It may be a ridiculous Resolution, but my Hon-
ourable friend was himself a party to it. (.Npplause,) 

Ilr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: A party under a compromise. 

Ilr. B. Sitaram.ara.ju: My friend says· that lie· was· a party under a 
compromise, but still 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: A compromise whicli was not observed. 

Ilr. B. Sit&ra.m.Maju: A compromise, my friend says, which was not· 
observed. So far as I understand the position, there was no' such .. 

Ilr. O. S. :B.anga !yell: I would point out, Sir .' 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order: The Honourable Member must remember that he was.. not inter-
rupted even once during the courSe of his own speech. The Chair finds· 
that the Honourable Member who is in possession of the House is hardly 
nlIowed to complete a single sentence without being interrupted· b, the 
Honourable Member. I should like to ask the Honourable Member' whe-
ther it is wise to discuss on the floor of the House wh&t happened inside 
par&y meeti~. The arrangement to which the whole House sgTeed hRs-
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been carried out. I did not like to interrupt the Honourable Member when. 
he was addressing the House, but it is not desirable in the opinion of the 
Chair that any discussion of what happened at party meetings should 
take place here as far as possible, and unless the question of principle is 
involved, it should not be brought on the floor of the House. The Honour-
able Member had full liberty to give expression to his views uninterrupted~ 
and the Chair would ask the Honourable Member not to interrupt ot.her 
speakers. If after the conclusion of the speech of the Honourable Mem-
ber who is in possession of the House, the Honourable Member has any-
thing to say by way of a personal explanation, the Chair will give him 
ample opportunity to do so, but in the interests of good debate the Hon-
ourable Member will abstain from interrupting so frequently as he has been 
doing. . 

JIr. B. SitaramaraJu: Sir, I am very grateful to you for your remarks. 
That is exactly what I am trying to convey. It is not for us toO importr 
into this question extraneous considerations. 

There is just one more observation which my friend made. He said 
that it does not lie in the mouth of Sir Abdur Rahim, the President of the 
General Purposes Committee, to 8I8oy that the Government should accept 
every one of the recommendations of that Committee, and that it was not 
open to them to say so. That is not .exactly the position, Sir, that my 
leader has taken up., What he said was this, that there was considerable· 
room for retrenchment, but still Government had not carried out retrench-
ments to the extent tha.t they should have. Although we had the explana-
tion of the Honourable the Finance Secretary and other Members, still 
we are not quite satisfied with the explanation offered, and we feel that 
f':rOvernment have not effected retrenchments to the fullest possible extent., 

JIr. S. C. ][itra (Chitta.gong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Mr. Ranga lyer should give notice of his own amendments, 
instead of critidsing others. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Sir, this is a cut motion that the Demand under the 
head Customs be reduced by Rs. 6,57,000. That is called an economicr 
cut, I understand. (Laughter.) It has been distinguished by my friend' 
Mr. Ranga lyer . . . . . 

An Honourable lIember: He is your friend. 

IIr. E. Ahmed: Yes, he is my friend but he does not ask me to lunch. 
(Laughter.) My friend has distinguished that economic cut and has 
called it a token cut, or a cut on a motion of censure. 

An Honourable lIember: Wha.t is the difference? 

Mr. E. Ahmed: That is an eleIrilentary question, Now, Sir, according-
to my friend, by calling the cut an economic cut, it is implied that because· 
he is a party leader he a.greed to that cut, and the Honourable the President 
Mcepted it;, but it ia no use criticising the term, whether it is r. ." token 
cut" or a "('ensure cut" 01' an "economic cut". beclluse now the "'bole 
country is fi~htingt and my friend Mr. Rangs Iyer has today forgotten...,.-he 

\ 
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is breathing SQ rapidly (Laughter)-he is not economising towards com-
mitting murder he is killing, he is inhaling and exhaling all hiEl brea~h,-he 
is killing the insects of the atmosphere, particularly on the floor of this 
House. Be that as it may but the Honoura.bl~ Member from Bengal, the 
Mover of this motion, wants to reduce a certain amount which is incurred 
on overtime payment for officers of the Customs Department. The figures 
can be found at pages 1 to 29, and it appears under head Preventive 
Officers. There are in the present year 273 such officer&. Out of these 
273 Preventive Officers mentioned by the Mover of the motion I understand 
that a majority of them belong to the community of my friend Colonel Sir 
Henry Gidney who I find is likened to Shylock, but he himself is pretend-
ing to play the role of Portia. He is rude, and instead of being tolerant, 
he is rough to hiEl friends of the opposite party, forgetting that the major 
portion of the 273 appointments of Preventive Officers are held by members 
-of his community and their salaries are paid out of the revenues collected 
from the majority comtmunity whom some of my friends represent in thiEl 
House. And if he had any sense of humour (Laughter), if my friend Sir 
~enry had realised the situation, he would have seen that it is now over 
12 years that he ie representing a constituency, and if he is not d~ing any 
service to them, I am afraid that he is doing a great injustice to the 
-constituency that he has the honour to repr"'qnt; instead of trying to do 
good to his constituency, he is badly treatiw thlm. becauEle he knows,-
I am telling him through you, Sir,-he is sitl>. -y cheerfully on his seat 
(Laughter) without realising the whole situation and treating his colleagues 
as if they are, what shall r say, saV9ge beasts. (Laughter.) (An Honourable 
Member: '!They are friends.") Yes, but he did not invite them to lunch 

-or was even courteous when speaking. Well, if my friend knows that his 
constituents should be treated well, particularly in view of his nomination 
to thiEl House, then he should. urge that the m,embers of his community 
should be properly paid, and it is his duty to make matters smooth and 
not to make them rough. It is, Sir, for that reason ...• 

:Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: On a personal explanation, Sir. In view of the 
observations that are being made relating to m'y conduct, I should like to 
explain and it is frupported by my side of the House that the question that 
this motion should be supported as a party arrangement is absolutely in-
correct, because our party has not agreed to support the motion or to 
oppose it. The only lh"T8D.gement was that it flhould be taken up for dis-
cussion, and every one of my party is a free agent. I have not therefore 
been a party to any breach of agreement. 

:Mr. X. Ahmed: That explanation should have been given by the Hon-
ourable Member much earlier or at least after I had finished (Laughter); 
out of courtesy he should have followed the rules of etiquette of thifl House 
or of any society and I am very much afraid that my Honourable friend is 
not conducting himself properly. (At this stage Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer 
rose in his seat to interrupt the !'!peaker.) I am not going to yield. He 
is not in a. proper mood and I am very sorry for him' booause his move-
ment today from beginning. to end shows that people in these hard days 
will not put up with it. We have got the licence to address this Assembly, 
with certain understanding, under certain rules of etiquette. If we 
conduct ourselves and become objectionable in season and out of season, 
·will the independent Members, particula.rly the elected Members, ana you, 
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Sir, who a,re elected by: the people-will the Members of this House allow 
that sort of thing wheDj people do not like it and if anybody is objectionable 
people would not put up with it. Sir, I leave my Honourable friend Mr. 
Ranga Iyer alone. 

Coming to the cut of Rs. 6,57,000, which is called an economic cut, 
my friend the Leader of the Independent Party wants to carry home from 
the point of view of economy that the rate of payment for overtime work 
should be reduced by half. Many other Honourable Members have men-
tioned that in other departments there iE/ no overtime for extra. work, for 
instance, in the police and the C. 1. D. They work day and night; they 
have to wield regulation lathis and watch day and night, and where are 
those Anglo-Indians, where are those people who want overtime which 
comes to Rs. 13 or 14 lakhs? This year time has lapood and payment will 
be made up to the 31st March. There is no work in the port of Calcutta; 
very few steamers are coming in. I do not know about the condition in 
Bombay and Karachi, probably it is worse. The amount of reduction 
which i9 stated in the cut by the Leader of the Independent Party will not 
be the right figure, because all of us know even from the income of the 
other departments, such as the railways and others; probably it will be-
much less. So, I do not think there will be very much overtime that these 
Custom9 officers will have to work. But be that as it may, it is for the-
sake of a principle that the fight is taking place on the floor of this House. 
II Mr. Nixon, who has been in the Accountant General's office, Bombay, 
had not used the word "henchman" to Mr. S. C. Mitra he would have 
do.ne better than what he did in his m:a.iden speech to-day. 20 years ago 
I uood that term in respect of a Junior Public Prosecutor of Alipore and the 
Magistrate immediately took me to task. I was then a practitioner of 
three or four. years' standing, and I was in the same position as Mr. Nixon 
is to-day. I have since grown old. Once I called a Public Prooocutor as 
"Private Persecutor" and I lost my case. (Laughter.) Sir Henry Gidney 
has forgotten his position and is fighting with the Leader of a Party who 
is a very educated and experienced gentleman, the second of whom you 
cannot get in the whole of my province. It i~ high time that the Honour-
able the Finance Member came forward and asked politely the Leader of 
the Independent Party to withdraw his econOInic cut, giving a definite 
promise that Government will consider and follow the rules of economy. 
No Government can now-a-days become spendthrift. Their debts are 
becoming greater and greater. I do not know what danger is ahead in the 
coming year. So, it will be advisable if the Government explain the situa-
tion and try to bring about uniformity in the E481aries paid in different 
depa,rtments. The majority of these Anglo-Indians, without passing any 
examination or being educated in any university, draw fat salaries. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Kha.n is far away from the port of Calcutta,. 
in an upcountry district, Meerut, with very little experience of what 
happens in the. Customs offices in Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi. He 
innocently stated in his speech that to start on a salary of 130 pei' month 
you must be a graduate at least. I challenge Government and Colonel 
Gidney to say how many of them are graduates. Now, thisjal police (Port 
Police), as they call it, are not getting all sorts of extra pay and allowances 
in addition to their salary. I happen in have experience of both the police-
and the Customs officers 8B my Chamber iii situated next door, so to say. 
I have been there for 22 or 28 yea:rs and I: know every corner of the Customs 
House and the poliCQ court. I know ill.e duty discharged by the poliee. 
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!::: t.here any justification for these Anglo-IndisWf in the Customs office 
to draw Rs. 130 to 575 without passing any examinations? Is it a joke 
-or is he a spoilt child? (Lieut.~Co1:onel Sir Henry Gidney: "Spoilt ('.hild.") 
If it is s spoilt child then the parents know how to treat him and he will 
tumble down and realise that this is not the game of a child. My friend 
Col. Gidney must realise which COII1lnunity he is representing. It is a 
principle for which the fight ig going on, and I hope that the Honourable 
the Finance Member will get up and explain how he is going to observe the 
rules for retrenchment. 

I have a personal grudge against this office, speaking on behalf of my 
-communitv. There are only three Muhammadan Preventive Officers out 
-of 273 officers. One'man, ~ho was an M.A. with first class honours, has 
been permanently transferred to the Education Department as Lecturer at 
the Islamia College on a. higher salary than Rs. 130. Members of my 
community are told in this House, in !'Ieason and out of season, that though 
they have passed the examination, they lack experience !lnd they cannot 
pass a departmental examination. The second Preventive Officer has got 
14 years' service. On account of retrenchment hi~ post has been reduced, 
while Anglo-Indians with 25 to 30 years service Or even more and who 
uught to have been reduced first have been retained. My friend Col. 
Gidney does not realise the position. (Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney' 
"What is that ?") My friend asks what is that. Is there any comitry where 
this sort of jobbery, pilfering III.Ild extortion goes on at the expense of the 
ts.x-payer?That poor Muhammadan lad with 14 years experience in the 
service has been reduced. I want to ask the Honourable the Finance 
Member, Mr. Nixon, and the Revenue Board how long this injustice is 
going to be done to my community. My friend Col. Gidney is represent-
Ing the Anglo-Indians, but why should the Government give him and his 
community any preference over the sons of the soil? Haye yOU heard of any 
country where the sons of the soil are treated like this? If a man is 
-a Muhammadan then you think according to you he muEd; be disqualified. 
'rhis is the sort of treatment meted out to members of my com,munitv, 
and I challenge the Honourable the Finance Member to ~ke an inqu~ 
into this matter, that if the rule for retrenchment has been infringed and 

3 a poor Muhammadan lad is the victim, that has got to be set 
P... right, .and t,he sooner it is done the better, because our people 

are -getting ilIilpatient, and the treatment meted out particularly in this 
department is certainly shocking. 

Four years ago, Mr. Pre~dent, when your predecessor was in the chair, 
it was myself that had taken to task a Customs officer in Calcutta, and 

. also the Chairman of the Board of Revenue, because they would not listen 
to those memorials which they receive day and night. Sir, I might men-
tion that I wrote a demi-official letter on the ba.s.is of certain information 
from some Muhamlmadan Association asking the Collector of Customs, 
Mr. Hardy-who was here sometime ago sitting in the seat of our Honour-
able friend, Mr. Nixon-but, Sir, he had not the courtesy to reply to mv 
letter, though he is my intimate friend, as far 8S I am personally ooncerned. 
'Hut,. Sir, if injustice is done, in order to satisfy the Anglo-Indian com-
mnmty and in order to suffer illegalities known to the trade then it is 
~ig~ t~e that somethingw88. done, so that jUstice tnay pre~ail, and if 
JuEltice 1S not done, then woe to the Government. If the GovernmeD1i 
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already know all the facts and still they will say, "We shall coDi:lider", 
but wlil nC'H:r con.&ider the o;ituation, and if that boy is removed from hiB 
post while mien with 25 to 30 years' service Or even more are kept on, 80 
that they might continue to draw their fat salaries, is not, I ask, the 
very object and its principle laid down by themselves of retrenchment 
'frustrated? Doea not the Honourable the Finance Member or Mr. N.ixon, 
who mentioned a court of appeal, realize that this is the court of appeal for 
him, and that if he had to appear before that court, contempt proceedings 
would have been drawn against him for negligence and dereliction of duty? 
I ask, Sir, in all seriousness that the!'Je matters should be inquired into 
and justice should be done to these poor people. As far as my friend, Sir 
Hugh Cocke, is concerned, he &ays there are certain items of retrenchment 
which were considered-I think two of them he said-but as regards the 
rest, "not till he heard from the Government "-said my friend-would he 
do anything. Is he not, I ask, the Leader of the European Gx:oup here? 
Is he not independent of the Government? Has he not got ~ own 
opinion? I thought my friend was very good at arithmetic and in a.udit, 
and if he will expect that the (ertification will follow, I am very sorry. 
With regard to Mr. Nixon's statement that he wants the sense of 
-responsibility in the departmeDtal headEl to be waited for, it was his duty, 
'Sir, tha.t he should have at once, instead of making a lengthy speech, told 
bis leader, of whom according to him he is the "henchman", that he 
would at once advise him to take into consideration all those six item€l, so 
that the. Government would try their best to help the Sub-Committee in 
the matter. 

Sir, the ten per cent. cut is no doubt a uniform cut aU through; and 
they have agreed I believe that the ten per cent. should apply with regard 
to overtime also. Well, Sir, there is also the principle of the cut in the 
.deduction of salary including overtime. But then if a definite amount will 
be reduced if this motion is carried, I do not know how far the position will 
"be affected when the Honourable the Finance Member moves his motion 
for granting that Demand of about 13 lakhs I believe, and if there is a 
reduction for the sake of economy of 6 lakhs, I do not know how far those 
figures will be accurate because I know for certain that the sarne. amount 
will never come, even if this House passes this motion for the sake of 
economy. But, Sir, I expect that certain undertakings should be wven 
by Government. 

With regard, Sir, to the income, the members of Honourable friend 
"Sir Henry Gidney's constituency, who are in the Customs Offices, are 
receiving, I must tell him that the income has been reduced so much and 
.the establishment cost has increased so much that now-a-days nobody 
can afford to speak in the tone that he has spoken. It may be that the 
Police Office is engaged on imposing fines, but certainly, Sir, the Customs 
Department that has brought about so much misappropriation, that haR 
so much illegality to its credit and so much negligence, as bas been 
'Shown, by its officers for ilhe last fell'! years, surely that Department 
cannot be allowed to have 80 much latitude for the sake of it!:! Anglo-Indian 
'Officers. Sir, only a few days ago we came to know that cert~n revolvers 
and ammunition and cartridges, etc., were despatched from a foreign 
country like GeIn?any or Russia and found their way to the toll office of 
the Customs De~rtment in Calcutta through the negligence of its officers, 
who thus were instrumental in the smuggling of these revolvers which are 
the instruments of killing our I. C. 8. men in. Bengal if not in other 
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places. Sir, the smuggling of revolvers and the smuggling of opium and 
cocaine have brought in very bad results and discredit to the Customs 
Department, and it is high time that qualified men, with experience of 
police methods, educated men having experience of C. 1. D. work, should 
be recruited; otherwise, Sir, such nefarious smuggling will bring ruination 
to the case of Bengal administration~I do not know so much of Bombay, 
Karachi and other ports. Sir, I should ask the Finance Member to give 
a definite written direction to the Central Board of Revenue so that they 
might write to the Collector of Customs to be very very careful in the 
matter of future appointments and to consider all these matters, because, 
Sir, we are fighting here to save the Government and to bring safety to 
the country. It is scandalous that men should draw high and fat salaries 
and at the same time abuse their powers, with the result that valuable 
I. C. 8. and other officers who work meritoriously and give their services for 
the good of our country should be saved from being done to death through 
the smuggling of arms through the customs in these days of difficulty. 
Now, Sir, on account of the negligence and unfitness of the Anglo-Indian 
officers, the Customs Department could not discharge their· proper duty. 
I would not like to trouble the House With any other question except 
this tha.t merit should be considered first of all the necessary qualification 
and not the other question of the communal right of their pro tanto per-
centage in the matter of appointment. With regard to the cut motion for 
Rs. 6,57,000 I ask the Goveriunent. to be good enough to give certain 
undertakings to satisfy the Leader of the Independent Party and to 
satisfy particularly the elected Members that they will take certain Etteps 
to meet their request. 

Sir lIa.ri Singh Goal (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I have very great pleasure in supporting the motion moved 
by my friend 'Sir Abdur Rahim and I am only sorry that the Honourable 
the Finance Member did not immediately get up and accept his very 
reasonable proposals. I would not have troubled the House were it not 
for the fact that some Member of my PartY! 'g'ot up and said that he 
personally dissociated himself from the motion moved by the Leader of 
the Independent Party, in that there was no party question in it. Well, 
Sir, I think it is a matter upon which non-official Members, and even 
the official Benches, know what was passing behind the scenes. When 
we set out our procedure for the purpose of wasting as little time as 
possible on the various cuts, all Members who were present and the re-
presente.tives of 11,11 parties appointed a small Budget Committee to go 
into the various cuts. That Budget Committee drew up its list, and on 
Wednesday immediately after you adjourned the House, Members met and 
generally approved of the action taken by the Budget Committee. They 
did not certainly bind the Members to any individual cut, but there was 
a general approval that these cuts should be tabled following the lines of 
recommendations made by the General Purposes Committee. Various. 
Members who have given notices of these cuts have consequently given 
notices upon the strength of the recommendations of the General Purposes 
Committee. I therefore submit that while Mexnbers are free to speak on. 
the merits of any particular cut, they cannot repudiate the pact that wa~' 
made by the non-official Benches for the purpOse of economising time. 

1;{a.viilg. said this, I wish to very . del1ol'ly point out tha.t. the Honour;: 
able the Leader of the Indepelldent· .Party bas been, indeed, mUQh too.-
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modest in demanding only a cut of Rs. 6,57,000. If Honourable Mem~ 
bers will turn to page 31 of part II of the General Purposes Committee's 
report, they will find that from overtime and penalty the Customs receive' 
a revenue of Rs. 12,35.000. out of which Rs. 6,47,000 out of the overtime 
and Rs. 3,39,000 out of the penalty realised, is paid to officers and the 
balance of Rs. 1.91,000 is spent in grants to various seamen's institlltions. 
Now, what the Honourable Members of the General Purpo~s Committee 
recommended was that the payment of this last sum of Rs. 9,86,000 to 
the officers in addition to their pay for overtime and a share of the penalty. 
was unjustified on two grounds. First, on the ground that they were 
whole-time officers and. secondly, upon the ground that these officer's were 
well paid and in the present year of stress and national anxiety they 
should bear a certain proportion of the burden which falls upon every 
servant of the State. I submit that tbere is hardly anything to be said 
against the motion moved by the Honourable the Leader of the Independent 
Part v . If I have understood the statement made bv the Honourable the 
Finai:J.ce Member on previous occasions in this connection aright, I under-
stood his statement to mean this, that he is still exploring' the further' 
avenues for retrenchment and that the chapter of national economy is not. 
yet closed. All that, therefore, we want the Honourable the Finance 
Member to do is to take into account the wishes of this side of the House 
that this item should be considered while dealing with the other factors. 
on the subject of retrenchment. I :::ubmit that the Honourable the 
Finance ~lember's hands will be greatly strengthEned by the vote of this 
House, and it is not merely for the purpose of making a cut on this or 
on other items of the Budget that we have tabled these motions. We am 
sincerely of opinion that there is a gr-eat room for further retrenchment. 
and it is in order to strengthen the hands of the Finance Department in 
their effort to make further retrenchments that We have tabled these cuts 
in a purely friendly spirit, with no desire to antagonise anyone on the 
Treasury Benches, but with the single purpose of strengthening the hands 
of the Finance and the other departments in effecting na.tional economy. 
That, I submit, is our sole purpose and I have not the slightest doubt 

~ that the Honourable the Finance Member and his colleagues occupying 
the Treasury Benches will understand that that is our purpose and no· 
other. 

Sir, it is now quarter past three. I had hoped that, follOWing the line-
of action that all Honourable Members had decided to take on Wednesday, 
we should be able, a.t any rate, to clear one page of the Agenda Paper. 
But unfortunately we are still on the first cut, and if Honourable Member., 
express a desire, I should certainly ask the Honoura.ble Members to place 
a curb upon their eloquence and see that all future motions are limited 
as to time for 10 minutes. I submit, Sir, that we must convert ourselveo;;. 
into a business House. Let us not repeat the lamentable spectacle which 
this House presented in conneetion with the Railway Budget, and I am 
sorry that I lJ"ave to say so in such explicit terms today that we have 
wasted a greater part of today which we had reserved for formal business 
of moving economy cuts under the various heads of the demands. I appeal 
to the Honourable Members once more that these cuts were never intended 
to be debated upon at great length, or indeed at any lengt.h at all. The 
intention was that the speeches of the Members are contained in the-
report of the Retri~c~ent Conpnittee, the facts are known to the 
Honour!l-ble occupants. of the Treasury Benches and a formal motion by 
the authors of the ~ut would s~ce for the purpose of j~stifying them. 
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I hope that that procedure will, at any rate, now be followed during the 
rest of today and tomorrow, so that we may be able to dispose of the 
business we' have remaining in hand. .. 

Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 
Mr. President: I accept the closure. The question is: 
.. That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, in spite of the ruling which 

has just been given by my Honourable and leamed,-I might almost say. 
omniscient-friend, the Leader of the Nationalist Party, that there iEl noth-
ing to be said in answer to the motion which has been moved by my 
Honourable and learned friend, t·he Leader of the Independent Party, in 
spite of that ruling, Sir, I am afraid I must ask the House to listen to 
what I have got to say. But, I hope, Sir, reciprocating what has fallen 
from the lips of mv Honourable and learned friend, the House will appre-
ciate that when I· ask for the full amount of expenditure for which we 
have asked in the Demands for Grants, I do so in a perfectly friendly 
.spirit. Sir, there is no malice in my attack on the t.ax-payers' pockets. 
I am friendly to every tax-payer, but I am afraid that I ,'..-ant bis money. 
Sir, I have received a certain amount of support in ·the course of this 
.debate, and I am grateful for the support whether it comes from the 
.Benches opposite, from my Honourable and eloquent friend Mr. Ranga 
Iyer or from my right, from my Honourable and gallant friend Sir Henry 
,(Jidney, or from behind me, 'from my loyal "henchman" Mr. Nixon 
(Laughter). Who has indeed in all these engagements, in all these 
serious battles about retrenchment rendered to me the service of a true 
henchman, which is to stand by the side of his leader, to ward off blows 
which may fall on him and to deliver shrewd blows on his opponents. 
Sir, I will try to observe the directions which my Honourable friend the 
Leader of the Nationalist Party has laid down, namely, brevity in speeches ' . 
.on this subject. But I stand here to convince the House, if I can-and 
I am confident that I shall be able to do sO,-to convince the House on 
its merits of the justice of the demand we are now making. The case is 
Teally a very' simple one. There are, as Mr. Nixon pointed out, twa main 
points of difference between the sum which we require and the sum which, 
if this motion were accepted, we should get. In the first place the re-
commendation of the General Purposes Sub-Committee was that there 
'should be a general cut in establishment, allowances, etc., of 15 per cent., 
and we have felt that we cannot safely accept more than 10 per cent. 
'That accounts for Rs. 2,85,000. And in the second place there is a differ-
ence between their recommendation as regards overtime fees and what 
we feel it fair to impose upon the staff. This accounts for Rs. 3,53,000. 
These two differences combined give us a total of Rs. 6,38,000 which is 
very near to the total amount of the cut. Now, in one respect, I think 
the way in which this cut has been put to the HOuse is somewhat mis-
leading. I should like to call the attention of Honourable Members to the 
summary which we have circulated, where they will find that under 

"Demand 16 the recom,mendationEl of the Retrenchment Sub-Committee 
were for economies of Rs. 16,03,000. If they follow the ta1:ile down to 

iihe bottom, and if they eliminate the increase in compensation apd assign-
-menta due to the introduction of new arrangements for receipts of Cocbin 
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.Port of 9 lakhs, which of course is not an extra expenditure ~t all, if. they 
eliminate that item, they will find that in fact ev~n allowmg for mcre-
ments in paj' and for certain new items of expendlture, we are actually 
reducing th~ Customs grant by 15 lakhs and 85 thousand .rup~s. That 
is . only .Ra. 15,000 short of the Retrenchment Sub-Commlttee s recom-
mend~tions. I freely admit that in that total is i~cl~d~ th~ sum for 
cuts in pay. But, I do think it is somewhat unfarr, m Judging. of the 
effects of retrenchment, entirely to eliminate the effects of cut~ m pay; 
oecause as the Retrenchment Sub-Committee themselves pomted out 
verv earlv in their discussions, Wt~ must aim at retrenchment in two ways, 
partly by reducing the staff and partly by reducing the pay of the staff 
that we are retaining. I would put it to the House that an economy of 
practically Rs. 16 lakhs on a grant of about REi. 96 lakhs is a very subst~n
tial achievement. Now, I feel it somewhat unfortunate that accordmg 

· to the order of priority which the parties in this House have adopted, we 
should have all these' cuts on the revenue producing departments first. 
I feel it is unfortunate because-and I here put myself on the same side 
as my Honourable friends opposite-because I am anxious that file whole 
question of retrenchment should be fully reviewed by this Ho~se. B~t 

· in connection with revenue collecting departments there. are speCIal conSll-
derations which apply, and it is really a very dangerous thing to carry 
retrenchment too far. I ought of course in a sense to be pleased that this 
order has been adopted because our case in defending our position is very 
much stronger as regards the revenue producing departments than it can 
possibly be as regards any other departments. In the latter you can, if 
you desire as a matt-er of policy, reduce the services which the Govern-
ment are rendering. But in the case of the revenue producing depart-
ments, you are risking vast sums of money. Indeed if our proposals are 
open to criticism on any side at all, I definitely think that it is not on 
the side of inlldequate retrenchment, for in the case of the Customs and 
the Income-tax Departments, we may be actually going too far in risking 
l"Eductions of staff. Now, if I tum t,o the substance of the recommenda-
tions of the R.etrenchment Sub-Committee, they have recommended what 
I am afraid I must describe as an entirely arbitrary cut of 15 per cent. 
I have found no explanation of why they hit upon exactly this figure of 
15 per cent. In other cases, they have adopted different percentages, 
but in the Customs, as a matter of immediate judgment based on some 
sort of a priori intuition, they seem to have arrived at the conclusion. that 
15 per cent. is a fair amount. We, Sir, have approached the matter from 
the other side. We have approached it, if I may adopt the philosophical 
distinction, by empirical methods; we have gone down to the actual facts 
cnnsidered our staff and considered what it would be safe to retrench. i 
would put it to the House that that. is the onlv method which is safe 
when. one c<?mes to deal with a department of 'this kind; for it has a 
definlte servlce to perform and we must not risk the· efficient performance 
of that serviee. Otherwise, we shall defeat the whole object of the re-
}renchment campaign. Now, I have before me here a long note prepared 
OJ the Department going in very great detail into the various recom-
mendations of the Retrenchment Sub-Committee. Obviously I cannot ask 
the Hou~ to. bear with. me in going fully through this note. But there 
· are certa.m. pomts ~ whlch I should like to call the attention of the House. 
To take pr~Cltical ~xample, the Bub:Committee. for example, made a re-
eommen~a.tion that the net reduction among officers, taking Collectors 

· and ASSlstant Collectors together, should be at least six. They said thafi 
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the Board's proposal to make a net reduction of three, that is to say, 
ten per cent., was not enough. They recommended six of $e posts on 
their ideal percentage of 15 per cent. In the Srst place, I \vould point 
out that a reduction of six from a cadre of 35, which is !h~ ca.dre. :wowd~ 
bE' a reduction of 17 per cent. and not 15 per cent. I would point out, 
secondly, that in fact it is not correct to show that the reduction offered 
by the Board is three because the Board has actually proposed a reduc-
t.inn of five Assistant. Collectors' posts partly counterbalanced by the 
creation of two new posts of Chief Accounts Officer. Now one Chief 
Accounts Officer is to replace tbe Pay and Accounts Officer at Calcutta, 
whose pay was formerly shown under Demand No. 37, and whose post 
was abolished from the first December, 1931. This officer's functions 
were indispensable functions and would have had to be assigned to an· 
Al'c48istant Collector of Customs but for the creation of the post of a Chief 
Accounts Officer. I merely mention that detail to show that, it 
i", very difficult to give an ex~ct picture when you take one grant by itself, 
became a good many of these grants hang together. Then again the pay 
of fl Pay and Accounts Officer, and so of each of the two new officers is 
on a lo~er scale than that of the Imperial Customs Service, and also 
those posts do not carry various concessions. Allowing for all those 
differences, we reckon that each of these new posts is equivalent to only 
2j3rds of one of the Assistant Collectorships which has been abolished. 
Following out that same precise arithmetical method of calculations, w~ 
find that against a cadre of five Collectors and 26 AssiSitant Collectors, 
plus two-thirds of an officer,-the figure I put in to represent one Pay 
and Accounts Officer,-from a total of 31, irds officers, the Board has 
proposed a reduction to a cadre of 5 Collectors plus 21 Assistant Col-
lect-ors, plus l,ird of an officer, representing two Chief Accounts Officers, 
a total of 27, ird officers which gives a net reduction of 4, ird officers, or 
nearly 14 per cent. of the original staff of officers. I merely mention 
those figures to show that if there is any virtue in the particular figure 
0f 15 per cent., if we really follow out what we have done, we have got 
very near to it. In the case of officers, we have in fact made a reduction 
d 14 per cent. That is really as far as we think it is possible to go. If 
another AssiSotant Collector were to go, which would bring the total up to 
17 per cent., he would have to be taken from Madras. Now, we cannot 
take him from Madras at present until we have had time to gauge the 
extent of the extra burden that the Collector there will have to bear as 
a result> of our decision to abolish the post of Collector of Salt Revenue 
and make the Collector of Customs the head of the Salt Department. 
'rhot brings up another connected point which of course is not quite 
clear from studying tbis grant by itself. 

Now, Sir, I must- apologise to this House for having gone into these 
details, but really until you go into the actual staff in this way it is im-
pOSoSible to say whether you can effect a 10 per cent. reduction or a 15 
per cent. reduction, or any other figure tha.t you like to take_ I would 
put. i.t t-o the House that we have gone most carefully through the whole 
posltlOn; we have endeavoured to meet the recommendations of the Re-
trenchment (Sub-Committee as fa.r as we possibly can, and we have gone 
a great deal further than our own departmental officers . have advised us 
that it was safe to go. And I would ask the House to treat this matter,-
in 1\ sense perhaps it isa small matter but this discusSion is typical of 
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'what all the other discussions will be, particularly in matt-ers connected 
with revenue departments,-I would ask every. Member of the House ~ 
weigh very carefully the action that he wIll take before he ?omIDd:s 
'himself to it line of action which 1 maintain would be one deslgned to 
force the Government into courses which are really unsound and really 
contrary to the public interest. 

A good deal has been said by my Honourable frieD;d Mr. K. Ahmed 
about certain expectations and undertakings that he might get from me. 
I do not know exactly what my Honourable friend had in mind. But 
1 can give him this undertaking-that although I stand here now and say 
-that this is the minimum demand which we feel ,we can saiely put 
llefore the House in the present circumstances, that i& not, as I have 
,gaid to the House on many occasions, our last word on the subject. We 
du not regard this as the sl1m and end of our attempts to achieve economy. 
\Ve have got to go on making effort!; as long as the present economic 
<,onditionSl remain, not merely in order to effect further reductions but 
in order to keep where we a~e. I would remind the House that we are 
not like a man standing on a pavement who 'if he stands still remains 
where he is; we are standing on a sort of moving platform, and unless 
we actually move backwards we are bound to go on moving forwards as 
regards expenditure, because we have to face every year this automatic 
increase owing to the increments of pay; and we shall certainly require 
an effort, as I say, not merely to reduce expenditure but. to keep it at 
its present leveL That effort, I assure the House, will be made. but I 
ask them not to force Government now beyond what we consider after 
the fullest possible consideration to be safe. 

Then,Sir, I hesitate to weary the House with any further discussion 
of this question of overtime pay. But I would just like to put before 
them exactly what. is the position of one of these officers who is entitled 
to overtime pay. We are informed that owing to the decline in business. 
the average rate that any man will get. from these overtime fees will be 
reduced by considerably more t.han 30 per cent. The Board has actually 
cases of one class of men whose average earnings from fees have declinea 
from Rs. 70 over the last three years to Rs. 37 in the current year. Now, 
Sir, if the House will consider the position of one of these men, it. is this. 
Supposing his pay is Es. 300 and he can expect from overtime Rs. 70, he 
loses in the first place his cut of 10 per cent. on his pay of Es. 300 which 
brings him down to Rs. 270. Then instead of getting Rs. 70 on his over. 
time fees he actually gets Rs, 37, which brings him down to Rs. 307. 
Then on top of that his Es. 37 is subject to a further cut of 10 per cent., 
so that he goes down to about Es. 303 as against his former expectation 
of total emoluments amounting to Es. 370. Now, whether it was right 
Qriginally to allow the whole of these overtime fees to persons who were 
doing the work is a question for consideration. But. what the Rouoe has 
got to realise is that these were the definitely accepted conditions of ser-
vice, and I maintain that to make deductions in that form of remuneration 
is exactly the same and on exactly the same basis for those who have 
engaged "to serve on those terms as to cut their pay. And owing to the 
decline of the amount of fees which have been received, these men are 
very much worse off now,-they have suffered much greater deterioration 
in their conditions than any other class of Government serTants. I think 
it is important to realise those facts. There is another point in connection 
with these overtim( fees of which I want to remind the House. althougn 
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the point was made by my Honourable friend Mr. Nixon in his speech. 
I want to put before the House that even if we were to accept the whole 
principle of this cut motion, we could not possibly achieve the economy 
of 6! lakhs which it purports to impose upon us, because in their cal-
culations the Retrenchment Sub-Corrunittee have relied on getting 
Rs. 5,88,000 out of a change in the method of distributing overtime fees. 
But unfortunately the amount that we are receiving in overtime fees has 
declined very considerably and we could not possibly make this saving out 
of adopting their principle. Mr. Nixon has pointed out that that is mad"., 
clear in the general summary which we have circulated, and that we hav., 
already included in economies Rs. 2,12,000 owing to this decline in the-
amount of fees which we can collect. So that, in any case on this prin-
ciple, the cut as it stands is an impossible one. 

I have said that my Honourable friends who sat on th:s Retrench-
ment Sub-Committee were acting on an arbitrary principle in selecting 15 
per cent. as the proper measure of saving. I should like to read to the-
House one passage from their report; they say: 

"The Board has offered to effect a 10 per cent. reduct,ion in establishments; we do 
not consider this offer adequate in the case of thiR department." 

And then they go on-and this is the f;entence to which 1 wish to draw 
.. the attention of the House: 

"India's overseas trade, both import and export, has declined appreciably." 

I do put it to the House that in the first place that is really a misleading 
statement. The value of India's trade as we all know has declined appre· 
ciably. In fact as I pointed out myself in my Budget speech, it is but 
a bare half of what it was two years ago. But the volume of trade has-
not declined in anything like the same proportion, and even if it had it 
would be quite impossible for us, and entirely unjustifiable for us to try 
and regulate the extent of our Customs staff according to temporary 
fluctuations in the volume of trade. We cannot follow cycles in trade, up 
and down; we cannot deal with a staff of a department like the Customs-
Department on this basis'; and of all that stand~ in that report, that ona 
sentence seems to me to be the most misleading. "The volume of-
IRdia's overseas trade has declined appreciably." I take an entirely con-
trary view. India's trade, like the trade of evelJ- country in the world. 
is suffering today; but India's trade is, if you take a long period of years. 
on a clear upward grade, and we can look forward to an increase in India's 
trade in the future. We have enormous irrigation schemes such as the 
Sukkur Barrage scheme which is coming to fruition; that alone may make· 
an enormous difference in the volume of India's exports and consequently 
in the volume of India's imports. We are on the upward grade and one 
of the dangers againElii which we must most carefully guard is, lest under-
the influence of a temporary depression, we may cripple permanently the 
public services of this country. Sir, anxious as I am for retrenchment. 
that nightmare, if I may so call it, is always before me that in order to 
meet this temporary need we may do irreparable injury to the whole of the 
Government services in this country. ""IvTe have tried to keep tl;1e balance 
fair; and I put it to the House that in these Demands-this Demand of 
the Clistoms Department-we have struck a fair balance, erring if at alI 
on the side of going too far to meet my Honourable friend's recommenda-
tions. 
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I will not take any more time of the House. I trust that tihey recog-
nise that I speak with sincerity on this matter. I trust that they recog-
nise that if I had more time I could have made out an even more con-
vincing case to them, and I trust also that they recognise tlitat if I stand 
here now and sa~' t.hat we cannot go furt.her today, it does not mean that 
I am in any sense weakening in my determination to do all that I can 
to promote economy and retrenchment. If they recognise that, I think 
that every Member of this House can feel that he can vote against this 
motion without in any sense putting himself on the side of those who 
fail to recognise that economy in public expenditure is the most vital 
interest of India today. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Mr. President, I do not think it was necessary fOr 
the Honourable the Finance Member to make any long speeeh against the 
motion that I put before the House, 8S he is sure of considerable support 
from a section of the Nationalist Benches. Mr. Ranga Iyer has made 
his position, and I believe the position of E«>me other Members of his party, 
quite clear upon this motion. He is entirely opposed to the principle on 
which this and other motions are based, and if I understand his attitude· 
aright, although he is in theor:v entirely for economy in the administra-
tion, he is not going to support any specific proposals for eeonomy. If 
that is the proper attitude taken up by a section of the Nationalist 
Party ..... 
. Sir Hart Singh Gour: I wish to point out to the Honourable Member' 

that there is no justification for saying that that is the view of any section 
of the Nationalist Party. My friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, made it plain that-
that was his personal view; and he is entitled to give expression to his 
personal view; but to impute that view to any section of the Nationalist 
Party is unjustifiable by anything that Mr. Ranga Iyer has said this after-
noon. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Mr. Ranga Iyer is the Vice-President of the 
Nationalist Party, and I take it that when he speaks, he does speak at 
least for a section of that party; otherwise he would not have occupied 
the position of Vice-Leader. Further, he read oub a statement which was 
supported, he said, by at least several members of his party, that the 
arrangement was not to the effect that there will be general support from, 
his party, but that everyone will be entitled to say what he ~as to sav 
on the several motions and vote aEl he likes. If all that has any mea.ning, 
that means that the Honourable the Finance Member and the Government 
have considerable support in th~ Nationalist Party against any motion for" 
economic cuts. In fact Mr. Ranga Iyer said that he does not care for 
any economic cuts when the censure cut was not moved. Whose fault 
was it? What censure cut was not moved? As regards the Ordinances. 
a motion was moved and we gave it full support; but is that any reason, 
whatever may have happened, why this question should not be dealt with, 
on the merits? But as I have said, the position now is that the National-
ist Party as a whole is not going to support us on these economy pro-
posals ....• 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: I wish, lest there should be any misunderstand-
ing on that point, to assure my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim,-and I have 
the authority of my friend, Mr. Rangs Iyer, to say-that his statement w_ 
purely personal to him and was not made by him as a representative of 
t,he party .....• " 
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JIr. B. Si\arama.raju: Can you speak for your party? 

Sir Han SiJagh Gour: I can. 

JIr. B. Sitaramaraju: Can you? 

Sir Abdur Rahim: If my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour was 
so sure that that was not the attitude of his party or of any sectlon of 
his party, one would have expected that when Mr. Banga, I:ver was speaking 
he would have got up and corrected him and said that that was not the 
attitude of any section of his party but only the personal view of Mr. 
Ranga Iyer himself. 

As for Mr. Ranga Iyer, we all know him and I need not point out that 
there are many Members of the House who would not take him seriously 
on this or any occasion at all. He has made his position quite clear ai3 

,to these Committees and their .reports. He told us on a previous occasion 
~hat he threw the report of the General Purposes Committee into the 
waste-paper basket; he never read it and never intended to read it; and 
I suppose he has done similar honour to the second report of the General 
Purposes Sub-Committee. After that to expect ...•. 

llr. c. S. Ranga Iyer: On a point of personal explanation, all that I 
said on that occasion-and if the honourable gentleman refreshes his 
memory he will find it--was this, that I did not believe in reading reports 
distributed to us in driblets; I wanted to read them all together. 

Sir Abdlir :Rahim: Did not the Honourable Member say that it ought 
to be consigned to the waste-paper basket? If he reads through his 
speech again he will find that he did say that. Anyway, Sir, I shall now 
come to the merits of the proposal before the House, but having regard 
to the attitude ta.ken up by the Vice-Leader of the Nationali~t Party, we do 
not propose to press this motion to a division. 

Now, Sir, as regards the reduction of 15 per cent. in the Customs estab-
lishment, our justification was that there was a considerable decline in the 
volume of trade, and this was admitted by many witnesses who appeared 
before us, in fact some of the official witnesses who were questioned on 
the point said that it would take some years,-some said five, somE) said 
seven years, before we could expect a trade revival. Under those circum-
stances 15 per cent. reduction in the establishment could not be said to 
be too much. The Honourable Sir George Schuster has not told us that 
the volume of trade has not declined by 15 per cent., it has declined much 
more. These are the figures: 

1929-30, it was 22 crores 93 lakhs and odd. 
1930-31, it was 14 crores 49 lakhs and odd. 
1931-32, it was 10 crores 93 lakhs and odd. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Wauld the Honourable Member 
inform the House what figures he is reading? 

Sir Abdur B.alJJm: I am reading from the summary of table showing the 
value of imports aud exports and of thetoteJ exports for -each month . 

. This is from the accounts relating to the sea-borne trade and navigation 

. of British India. 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: But these are figures of the value 
of trade. If I might be permitted to do so, I should like to make one 
point clear. I fully admitted,-in fact it was the main theme of mv 
Budget speech-that the value of trade had fallen by about a half. Ii'!. 
the speech which I have just made, I drew a distinction between the 
value of trade with the 't),OLume of trade. As to the latter. I may perhaps 
give my friend some figures which I intended to give the House in my 
speech. The total number of bills of entry and shipping bills handled at 
all ports in l000-31,-that is to say the last year for which we have figures. 
-and it was a very bad year,-w8s 1,319,767 as against for 1926-27, 
which w~ ODe .o~ the biggest years of trade for India, 1,341,393. That is 
to say, there was a decline of only.2t per cent. in the total number of 
bills of entry and shipping bills handled at all ports. I think that gives 
a fair idea of the position 86 regards the business of the customs officials. 
and it shows that there has not beefi. any sensational decline. 

Sir AbdUl :I.a.htm: I ask my friend if the decline in volume could have 
been only 2 per cent. while the decline in value has been 50 per cent. 1 

The Honourali1e Sir Geo!;ge Scb.1I8ter: Certainly it could. But the 
reason why there has been this fall in value is a question to which I too 
would like to lmow the answer. 

Sir Abdur Bahfm.: As regards the Central Board of Revenue, they them-
selves recommended 10 per cent. My friend complained that we applied 
a higher figure to this department, but he will find that we did not have 
and could not have a uniform percentage for all departments. We had to 
iook into the case of each department before suggesting how much should 
be reduced. 

One general remark made by my friend was that the revenue collecting 
department should be treated on a different basis. In fact, in the sum-
mary that has been supplied to us, the position of the Finance Department 
is stated in this way: ' 

"This second report covers the cost of collection of revenue in the CUEtcrr~. fait ara 
Opium Departments. the expenditure on the Secretariat departments. expendiiuH' en Pots 
and Pilotage and Lighthouses which is wholly or partly covered by receipts. the opE'rations 
of the currency and mint departments, all of which are fields in which retrenchment by tht" 
elimination or reduction ofparticuwr activities is not pOEsible to the SBme t'Jltt'nt 88 in thf' 
scientific and research departments of which the activities can be temporarily suspended 
or restricted without grave risk to the efficiency of the administration." . 

That has been the attitude of the ·Finance Department tJuQughout. 
Their view is, cut out as much as you can in the Education, scientific and 
research departments, but do. not make any cuts in what are called the 
revenue collecting and administrative departments. That is a position we 
could not accept. It was rather amusing that..9,ij~J4e. other day my friend 
Sir Fazl-i-Husain came in here and protestid 'In the' presence of Sir 
George Schuster that we were cutting all the scientific departments. de-
partments to ~hich" popular opinioo attached great importane.e. Now, 
what is the exact position of Government? If we handle the Education, 
Health ana .Lands Department and ~ay that here there is t<;>o nuch of. 
administration instead of real· work, and therefore the superfluous offi-
cers should be reduced, they say-"Oh, you are going against public 
opinion". If we de,l with the administrative ~4&parlilnents p.nd. !:lay that 

B 
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they do not want so many officers, then they say, "Oh, this is dangerous 
to the entire administration". On this point, I shall read a reference in 
the General Purposes Sub-Committee's Report to the evidence of the 
Public Service Commission, and this is what I think Mr. Nixon referred 
to: 

" What is clearly needed is greatet reliance on the 86nae of responsibility of the varioUl! 
U:'l: 1i30f administration. This view of the p08ition is confirmed by such an eminent body 
3'1 th3 num!Jar" of th3 Public Service Commi8Sion in their replies to our questioD.J:l&ires. 
They s~y :-' In m:nt ml.ttars of importance with which the Public Service Commission 
rleal it appeaTS to them, as far as we can ascertain, that after the matter has been most 
elaborately considered by the 5 Members of the commi88ion, it is considered 4b inilio, in 
the Government offices ' ." 

That is the sort of procedure we protested against, . and yet we find 
that in the whole of the Secretariat, so far as I can gather from the summary 
that has been supplied to us, very little of our proposals have been accepted 
so far as officers are concerned. We however formed a very clear con-
clusion that in the administrative departments of the Secretariat and 
other administrative departments .under the Government of India. if 
Government could reduce a great deeJ of the noting that goes mi.,the 
expenditure could be reduced considerably. Sir, the opinion of the Public 
Service Commission must be respected, and the same opinion was given 
by a number of persons holding very responsible positions and who knew 
what they were talking about. The same observation applies in the case 
of non-official committees and commissions. Is it not a fact that IiIO 

many commissions and committees are appointed and afterwards all their 
labours are thrown away? Look at the constitutional inquiry that has 
been going on for the last four or five years, with what result? We do 
not know in fact whether any result whatever has ,been achieved so far. 
These are some of the directions in which economies can be effected. All 
that we can at present do is to ask the Finance Member and other Mem-
bers of the Government to reconsider the position, because I do not think 
that the Government or the country is yet out of the woods. We do not 

know what the real financial position is. The financial diffi-
" P.M. culty must continue for some time, is bound to continue for 

'some time, and therefore I ask with all the emphasis that I can com-
mand, whatever may be the result of the voting, if there be voting, on 
-this motion, that the Government will go on steadily with retrenchment 
:and economy. (Applause.) 

lIr. Presldent: The question is: 

.. That the Demand under the head' Customs' be"redueed by RII. 8,57,000." 

The motion wu p,egafi., 

J1r. PresIdent: The question which I have now to put is: 
'""'I .. Th'\t a Bum n?t eX()3edin(f Rs.60,34o,ooO be 'granted to the Governor General ia 
'Council to d3fra.v th9 ch'l.r~~, .which will come in COUl'8e of pa;yment, during the year ending 
-the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1933, In respect of • CUlItoms .... 

The motion was aaopw. 
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DEMAND No. 17-TAXES ON INCOME. 

The Bouourable Sir GeOfge SchuB\el':.1 beg to 'move: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 79,21,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of • Taxes on Income'." 

Sir Abdur Rahim.: Our Party Members wiil ·not move any of these 
cuts 

Mr. PresideD\:. Order, order., Motio~ I?oved: 
" . "': , " ~. I 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 79:21,000 begrahied to the' GOvernor General in 
CounciI to defray the charges, which will come in course of paymeJilt, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1933, in respect of ' Ta~es on Income .... 

On that motion there is an economy cut motion* from Mr. A. Das. 

Mr. A. Das (Eenares and Gora.khpur Ditisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): In view of the representation made by the Leader of my Party 
that the members of the Nationalist Party are not going to support the 
cut motions, I do not think it is neeessarytO move imycut motion at all. 

1Ir. PnIid __ : The Honourable Member does not wish to move his 
motion? 

Mr • .A.. Das: I do not wish to move it'. 

Ill. Presfdent: As the Honourable Member does not wish to move his 
motion, I put the original motion to the vote. The question is: 

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 79,21,000 be granted to the Governor General in Coun· 
cil to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending the 
31st March, 1933, in respect of' Taxes on Income '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. l~SALT. 

The Bouourable Sir George Schuster: I beg to move: 
" That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 71,42,000 be granted to the Governor General in Coun· 

cil to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending 
the 3lBt day of March, 1933, in respect of • Salt'." 

1Ir. Knbammad AIhar All: I do not move my cut motion. t 

Xl. B. B'. 1IIara: I do not move my cut motion.t 

Ill. Pre8ideDt: The question is: 
.. That a sum not eXceeding R8. 71,42,000 be granted to the Governor General in Coun· 

eil to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the y~ ending 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Salt .... 

The motion was adopted . 
... That the Demand under the head • Taxes on Income' be reduced by &S. 1,50,000." 
t" That the Demand under the head • Salt • be reduced by &S. 1,86,000.'0 . ,,' 
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DEM.uro No. 19-0PIUlI •. 

The HODOU1'&ble SIr o.qe ~: I beg ~ mcwe; •. 
"That a Bum not exceeding RH. 69,90,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council 110> defray the eh&I'g8B, whieh will come in OO\ll'Be of payment, during the year ending-
the 31Bt day of March, 1933, in respect of' Opium'." 

The motion was ~ted.: 

DEMAND No. 20-STAKPS. 

The HODOU1'&ble Sh' Giorge Sch1l8ter.: I beg t.o mOve:1 
., That a sum not exoeeding Rs. 13,24,000 be granted to the Governor General in COUll--

cil to defray the chargeB, whieh will come in COUl'lle of payment, during the year ending-
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Stamps '." 

'Ihe motion was adopted. 

TIll aoaowlb&eSk QeoJge So1wat81: I bag tQ DlO\'C: 

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,93,000 be gr~nted to the Governor General in Coun-
cihn dio.tra~ the e~, """Ich win colbi;hl·courae bf~t,diting*')Wwl_ulil¥the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Forest'." 

Kr. B. V. Jadbav: I do not move my cut motion.* 

JIr. Presiden\: Th.e question is:' 
"That a sum nIOt exceeding Rs. 4,93,000 be grailtedto the GOvtll"llOl" General in., 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year-
ending the 31Bt day of March, 1933, in respect of' Forest-'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DE::\L\XD N"o. 22-InIUGATION (INCLUDING_ WORKING EXPENSES), NAVIGATION, 
EMEANJa'lENT AND DRAIN' AGE WORKS 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: i beg to move: 

-.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,45,000 be granted to the (]Qvernor General in 
Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, durinjl: the yeax ending-
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Irrigation (including Working Expenses), Navi, 
gation, Embankment and Drainage Works '." - , . ," .'-

'Ihe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 23-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT (~NG.J.UDI,NG 
WORKING EXPENSES). ~. '.-

'fte lIonourableSir Gebrge Sch1l8ter: I beg to move:' 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 10,67,90,000 be gral)ted to thelGI'lVernor General in 
Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending 
the 31st !lay of Mlj.rch, 1938, in respect of' Indian POBts and Telegraphs Department (in---
cluding'Working Expensei!') '."., .. '. . 

( ., - ,". ._r ", 
." ~.tthe Demand under the hea.d • Forest' be reduced byRs.I,25,OOO." 
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Jlr. N. ][. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): I propose, Mr. President, to 
<oppose this motion of the Honourable the Finance Member. My reason 
for opposing this motion is that the Posts and, Telegraphs Department 
have made retrenchment on a very wrong principle, Sir, the Retrench-
ment Committees- appointed by the Government of India decided that in 
order that t.here should be some saving in their expenditure, salaries of 
their employees receiving more than a certain number of rupees should be 
cut down, bU,t in the case of the Post Offi~e af? well as some oth~r depart-
ments like Railways and other departments having factories, the Govern-
ment of India did not observe this rule. They decided that, in this 
department, which is regarded as. a commercial department, the saillries 
of people should be cut down irrespective of what minimum they receive. 
Now, Sir, I consider that a very wrong principle, because if Government 
wanted to save money by cutting down the salaries of people it is absolute-
ly necessary that people getting a certain minimum should be saved from 
the cut, because these people have absolutely no margin for saving, and 
1 therefore feel that the Assembly should not grant this Demand. If the 
Government of India accepted the principle for the employees in other 
departments, that people with certain minimum salaries should be free 
from the cut, I do not know why the postmen should have been· excluded 
from this benent. I caI;lD.ot understand the argument t11at the Postal 
Department as well as the Railways are commercial departments. If 
they are commercial departments, the best thing is that they should pro-
ceed on the b~st commercial principle. I quoted yesterday the principle 
laid down by Henry Ford, and if your department is not doing well 
financially and if there is a depression. the worst method that people should 
follow is to cut down the wages of the people. This is the principle laid 
down by Henry Ford, a commercialist and an industrialist. Therefore 
the right principle for a commercial department is not to cut down wages 
,of the lowest paid. I therefore feel that this Demand should not be 
granted. 

JIr • .A.mar Natla Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-MuhammadaD Rural): 
It would not have been neoess&cy for me to rise on this occasion but for 
the observations made by my Honourable friend who represents labour. 
He has said that the whole gra.nt should be refused. Does he mean to 
say that we should no longer have Posts and Telegra.phs in India.? We 
appreciate the motive wit.h which my HoDOurahle friandacts on behalf 
-of labour. We also feel for labourers. My Honourable friend must 
remember the dire economic distress to which the country has been reduced 
at the present moment. When you talk of labour, you only talk of highly 
paid labourers whose income is, say, B.s. 500 a year or Rs. 1,000 a year. 
Now we know and my friend also knows the sort of life that is led by 
the poOr agriculturists in the villages. At present they ha.ve been thorough-
ly ruined. A family consisting of five or six members can hardly' get one 
'meal a day and their income is not more than Re. 3 or 4 per month and 
on this they have to ma.intain theniselves. If we find: that the agricul-
"turists, who compose more tha.n 80 per cent. of the population, live on thiB 
small pittance, I do not think. anybody, whether he be a labour IMder or 
commercial magnate, can censure the Government for a cut that ma.y be 
made in the wages of their labourers. I' know-that the champions of 
labour act from disinterested motives, but they do not belong to the 
labouring c1as,s..' ,T'ftey STe 'Well dressed: and well fed map, .n<1-, some of 
-them get RI>. 100 a day for pocket money. 
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JIr. H .•. Joshi: I have no pocket money for myself. 

JIr. Amar Hath Duti: It is praiseworthy that people getting Rs. 3,000 
should feel for the lot of the man getting Rs. 30 or 5O.a month. I 
appreciate the noble motive, but I would ask them to look at the condi-
tion of the country. The agriculturists are ruined. The medical practi-
tioners and the lawyers have got their incomes reduced by at leas~ 50 
per cent. District court lawyers, who used to earn ten to twelve thousand 
a year do not now earn even four or five thousand a year. People cannot 
afford to call qualified medical men in their homes, but take their children 
in their arms to the dispensary. That is the condition in the country. 
I hold no brief for the Committee, and it will not be proper for me to do 
so, but I trust that in order to keep the department itself living, my 
friend will not oppose this motion. There are two alternatives before 
us. One is to abolish the Postal Department because the Government 
cannot go on working the department at a loss. The ordinary expendi-
ture of the Postal Department is 12 crores, while their income is 10 crores 
and the income is going down. So we cannot expect that the Govern-
ment will maintain the depl\rtment in order to give us the luxury of com-
municating with our friends and relations. There are two alternatives 
before the Government. Either to retrench the men or to retrench 
'salary. Sir, none of us w·otild like tha.t men who, after passing the B.A. 
'or 'B.Sc., entered the Postal service on Rs. 60 a month should now be-
thrown out of employment, after having been in the Department for some 
years. To ask them to get out at this stage and seek other avenues of 
employment is very hard indeed and I ask what is the prospect before them? 
Sir, we all know the enormous diiffitculties at the present moment of 
getting any job; so I would suggest that instead of championing the cause 
of labour, which will really not do them any good, let us be more reason-
able. We won't ask the Government, Sir, to retrench a single individual; 
I am against that procedure; and if there has been any retrenchment of 
men, I strongly oppose that, because I do not think that a single individual 
should be retrenched Bald thus be deprived of his bread. It is far more 
humane to retrench salaries than retrenching men; by retrenching men 
you make them and their families starve while allowing others, the unre· 
trenched men, to enjoy fat salaries. Sir, in this connection I ma.y relate 
a story. On a journey to Bomba.y I met one young man drawing a salary 
of Rs. 200. I wanted to know his exact views on the retrenchment opera-
tions. Sir, he almost came down on his knees and said, "Pray, do not 
retrench a single individual. Look here, I am drawing Ea. 200 a month. 
Do you mean to say that if you cut out 25 per cent. of my salary and 
thereby saved the axing of some other man, I would mind that so much 1 
Of course it is fortunate that I have got an appointment on Rs. 200 1\ 
month; but if I am now suddenly thrown out in ·the streets, I might not 
get even Rs. 50 a month or possibly any appointment at all. So it is far 
more equitable all round to retrench salaries howsoever heavily, rather 
than to retrench individuals with dependents". So I would ask those of 
my friends who really feel for labour and for their countrymen to ponder 
over this aspect of the case calmly and let us all advise Government not 
to retrench a single individual but to retrench men's salaries. 

Kr. :2. 1'. Sykes (Bombay : European): Sir, I was listening with very 
great interest to Babu Amar Nath Dutt's speech. I am quite sure that 
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if I had had an opportunity on Wednesda.y of moving the motion that 
stood in my name, I should have had his support. I may now read it 
out to him: 

" Failure of the Government to adopt the policy of reconciling the rates of pay to-
the low cost of living." 

Sir, I must also express my gratitude to Mr. Joshi for opposjng this 
motion, because it did not appear to me that it was a. motion on which 
a discussion of this kind would be germane, but as you have permitted his 
observations and those of Babu Amar Nath Dutt, I see no reason why I 
myself should not contribute to a discussion of the whole question. This, 
Sir, is a very important question, a.n.d it is one ..... 

Kr. President: The question before the House is that a grant be made 
for the Posts and Telegraphs Department, and anything arising out of 
that is relevant and nothing else. 

Kr. E. F. Sykes: Or also arising out of the speeches delivered by 
Members? 

1lI. President: They were perfectly relevant because they were de.alin& 
with employees of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

Mr. E. F. Sykes: Sir, Mr. Joshi's point was that he opposed ihe 
motion for a grant to the Posts and Telegraphs Department on the ground 
that the Posts and Telegraphs Department had made undue retrench-
ments in the pay of their servants. (Mr. N. M. Joshi: "In ~he pay of 
postmen. ") Exactly, I am quite prepared to accept the limitation that 
Mr. Joshi suggests. Now, Sir, this matter was considered very early in 
the proceedings of the Retrenchment Committees and they came to certain 
decisions, and the Government also adopted certain decisions, but the-
curious thing is that in this large volume in which are reported the recom-
mendations of the Committees and the Government's orders on them, 
there is no reference to the terms of these reductions. You will find under 
each head a lump sum shown at the end, "Cuts in' pay". Now I take-
it from Mr. Joshi that there is a cut in the pay of the lowest-paid man. 
I believe Government accepted the recommendations of the Committees 
that dealt with this subject and made a reduction of 3i per cent. of pay. 
Mr. Joshi considers that that is excessive. Now the department to which 
my Honourable friend refers is not the only commercial department con-
cerned, and Mr. Joshi will possibly be interested in the views of the-
Railway Retrenchment Committee. (Mr. N. M. Joshi: "I am not at this 
stage interested in railway men but only in the postal men for my present 
purpose. '') That Committee, Sir, said: 

"The next question that arose was whether the cut should be uniform or graduated. 
It can be argued that present circwnstances have already hit the higher paid classes harder. 
The increased taxation, both direct (like income and super taxes) and indirect (like Ctlstoms 
duties), has very considerably reduced not only their net income but the purchasing power 
of that income; and the fall in the price of foodstuffs has affected them but little as expen-
diture on food fo~ a relatively small part of their total cost of living. Neverthelel's we 
feIt that it was reasonable to maintain that the higher the pay, the more the margin of 
surplus of income over expenditure and the less the hardship inflicted by a cut. We there-
fore carne to the conclusion that the cut should begin with half an anna in the rupee on 
incomes of RH. 30 and under and progress gradually." ' 

Sir, some people might say that they see in those remarks of the 
Retrencflment Sub-Committee a. failure in logic. Perhaps some do not. 
But I· submit that -if there is any failure in logic in their. recommenda-
tions, or in the measures taken by Government as a consequence of those 
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[Mr. E. F. Syk~.l 
recommendations, there is equally a failure in logic in the process by 
which, when prices rose after the war, the. scales of wages were corres-
pondingly increased. However, no one is entirely guided by logic, and 
I think that the argument of Lala (Laughter) Allar Nath is much to t'be 
point. (A Voice: "Babu. ") I beg your pardon, Eabu Amar Nath Dutt-I 
thought he was a Kayasth. (A Voice: "He is. ") Sir, Balm Amar Na1!h 
Dutt's argument is very much more relevant. My Honourable friend 
drew a comparison between the remuneration of persons engaged in agri-
cultural operations and contrasted that with the earnings of postmen wbose 
wages we are at presen~ discussing. His view was that, so far from it 
being a matter of reduction by 3-# per cent., it was muoh more u reduc-
tion by 80 per cent. that they were suffering from. As to the exact per-
centage by which the agricultural labourer is worse off; I do not propose 
to detain the House this evening with a discussion on that subject or with 
any attempt to estimate closely, but if only, Sir, you observe ·the falling 
-off in customs, in excise and in railway revenues, you will perceive very 
clearly that the agriculturist must have had. a very considerable reduction 
in resources, which reduction is not such as can be measured by 3! per 
eent. of his sources. Now, Sir, the Government have app.arently 
accepted the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee :n this 
matter, but I have not noticed that they have .been extraordinmly 
anxious to defend'. the recommendations or their acceptance for them. 
On two occasions I have raised this question. I raised it on the general 
discussion of the Railway Budget and the subject was carefully 'lVoided 
by the Member in charge. I raised the subject again on the general dis-
<lussion of the General Budget. It was equally avoided then. I tried to 
raise the point subsequently by means of a question put to the Govern-
ment on the subje~t of the wages which they were paying in Delhi and 
which were being paid in the same place by other employers. Now, Sir, 
a very remar~able thing has happened. A fortnight elapsed between the 
time I put in my question Qnd the time when it was answered :lnd the 
Government were unable to obtain any information on the subject. The 
Government here are in effect the Local Government. They have a very 
large staff . . . . 

JIr. President: The Chair sympathises with the Honourable Member 
in the grievance which he seems to have, but the Chair should like to ask 
him whether he is supporting the motion or opposing it. If he is doing 
either of the two, then the relevant observations would be to state his 
reasons why he is supporting the grant or opposing it? 

JIr. E. r. Sykes: I am opposing the grant because the reduction of 
wages referred by Mr. Joshi is entirely unreasonable and it is)ne th8ll; 
the Government themselves, as I have shown by instances, are not in the 
least anxious to defend. Therefore, I am prepared to come to Mr. Jl>8hi's 
assistance and oppose this grant. 

Xr . .Tagan lfath Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I have much pleasure in supporting the motion of Mr. Joshi. It is 
for various reasons that I am compelled to take this step. It is net in the 
WOl'ds of Mr. Ama:r Nath Dutt that I am opposing this grant, but it is 
because this is a department for which I have the highest J!l9Spect among 
the various departments of Government. Sir, our grievances on this score 
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fall under various heads, and it is time that we ventilated them . on· this 
occasion which has come rather suddenlj< Well, Sir, we may just as 
well recognise the solid fact that the post office is one of those depart-
ments that comes into contact with the life of every citizen, be he in a 
town or be he in a village. The postman is one 01 those ubiquitous officers 
of the Government who reaches every far away nook and corner ci the 
country and who at times carries messages from friends and relati')ns to 
most inaccessible corners of the country. Sir, one of the biggest mono-
polies enjoyed by the State is under the head of the post offiee, and I am 
glad to say that it is one of the most efficiently run departments too. 
Every one will be thoroughly justified in paying his tribute of respect to 
the unfailing performance of duty by the postman who goes from duor to 
door both in a village and in a town. He does his work in all kinds of 
weather and under all sorts of difficulties. Sir, Mr. Joshi's sympathy with 
the postman is certainly not misplaced. If he stands up for labour, then 
the postman is the person who deserves the respect and the sympathy of 
every one. Now, Sir, what is the treatment that has been meted out to 
this postman? Well, Sir, he has sufIered because there are so m9ny of 
them who draw in small amounts a large sum from the exchequer. I will 
put my proposition shortly. The position is that in other departments a 
limit has been placed at Rs. 40 below which the retrenchment axe cannot 
be operated. But there are two exceptions to it, one is the Postal 
Department and the other is the. Railway Department. What is the 
reason for doing so? It is not that the people in these departments who 
are getting less than Rs. 40 have other means of making money and there-
fore you are at liberty to cut away their salaries. That is not the reason. 
In the Postal Department there is not the least possibility of a man 
'having any extra incom.e, but there is every possibility of getting extra 
kicks. The point is that the small salaried people in the Railways and 
the Postal Department are so many and the amount of their salaries runs 
into so many crores tha.t there is an obvious temptation that by cutting off 
a few annas in the rupee, the retrenchment comes to several crores. Now, 
Sir, that is not justifiable. Sir, if I may say so, the argument should be 
put in another way. People drawing higher salaries could produce by 
retrenchment probably a far greater saving without affecting such a large 
number of people than has been done by this economy campaign in the 
Postal Department. 

lIr. Amar lfath Dntt: On a point of explanation, Sir. May i t.ell my 
Honourable friend that the salaries of officials in the Postal Department 
is only 51 lakhs whereas the pay of others comes to eight crores and by 
abolishing the whole lot you do not touch the fringe of the problem, viz., 
the deficit of two crores. 

JIr. Jagan .u. Acgarwa1: The explanation supports tny lI.l'gUInent. I 
am much obliged to my friend for these figures. Sir, I should like to know 
the justification for not leaving these postmen alone? I put a charitable 
construction on it, that the reduction of salaries' of these peogle will -hring 
& large sum of money and the Finance Department or the Retrenchment 
-COmmi~ could nofi forgo the te~ptation or the prospect of making a 
huge saving by a cvt on salaries under· that head. Well, Sir, if that is 
so, I am sure some means coold have. be,en found Jor not enq.macbing upon 
Uie pal~ sa:1aries of tnese people. Our tale of grievances, 'howpver, does 
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not end here. If the pay of the humble official of the post office, who is 
doing his duty so well, is going to be cut, how does the public get the 
benefit of this retrenchment? You pay more and JOIl get less. The postal 
rates against the wishes of this House have been enhanced to a figure 
which they ne, er reached in the history of this country. For thc mere 
pleasure of writing a letter to somebody you havo to pay not half anna 
or an annu, but you have to pay an anna and a very Inconvenient f~'action 
of 11 pies. And for the privilege of writing a postcard and what lllan in 
this land has not got to write a postcard just as a means of salutation or 
of remembrance from one part of the country to the other-you have got 
to pay not one pice or 2 pice as it was last year but 9 pies. The public 
has got to pay an exceedingly large figure-something like 25 to 50 per 
cent. more-for using the services of this public utility department, the 
pay of the empJoyee8 of which is going to be so ruthlessly cut down. So. 
there must be something radically wrong with this department. I feel. 
Sir, that that is the grievance which my friends have been ventilating on 
more than one occa8ioIi that the campaign of economy has started dt the 
wrong end. If you look at these reports, then the inevitable conclusion 
you come to is: 500 men in the lower grade8 turned out and part of their 
salaries taken away. A8 you move upwards the sc~le of retrenehment 
grows less and less till you find that very near the top just one man 
moved from one place to another. That I submit is the real explanation 
of this discrepancy we have. The public have got a lot more to pay in 
services than before. The public have to use the public utility services. 
The fait.hful and humble employees of the department have got to work 
day and night and thr.:Y get their emolumPllts cut down. I think there 
is certainly something wrong in all these matters which requires much 
more careful looking into and an examination from a different angle than 
has been done hitherto. Realising that this department cannot he put 
an end to as somebocly suggested, nor is it possible to upset this dppart-
ment by bringing something else in its place. and realising the great utilit.y 
of this department. I submit that the way in whir.h we have treated it in 
the matter of retrenchment, etc .• is certainly not the proper way. I have-
therefore much pleasure in supporting the motion of Mr. Joshi. 

lIr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative): We are practically reaching 
the fag end of this evil day. I say, Sir, evil day for various re~ons. We 
have moved today throughout in an atmosphere of mutual distrust and 
we haye also moved in an atmosphere of non-co~operation. I never :!ihough1! 
for a moment that the Independent Party under the able guidance and 
lead of an able administrator and sportsman like Sir Abdur Rahim would 
have taken recourse to a spirit of non-co-operation. 

Mr. President: Wha.t has that to do with this motion? The Honour-
able Member should come to the point at once. 

JIr~ s. G. Jog: The object of my rising is that we want to discuss aU 
motions on their merite. It is quite immaterial whether .one Member of 
n Party brings a cut or whether . . . . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member must speai on -the motion .. 
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Ilr. So. G. Jog: Coming to the motion, I have great pleasure in 
supporting my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi; and of all the departments, 
if I have got regard for anyone, it is for the Postal Department. For the 
last two years, I have oome in contact with the grievances of the PostaJ 
Department, and I have no hesitation in saying that their grievances are 
real. As pointed out by my HonourA.ble friend, Mr. Aggarwal, of aU the 
departments, the Post,al Department has suffered most. The Governmen~ 
has made an invidious distinction in not making sufficient provision in the 
caSe of Postal employees drawing less than Rs. 40. There is a maxim in 
Sanskrit which I should like to repeat to the House and which runs: 

"Daivo dhurbala ghathaka". 

When translated it means, "God or luck or fate genera.lly go~ against 
the weak". Employees of the Postal Department, who toil mor~ than 
others and who take such grea:t pains to deliver your letters in time and 
do all so~ of things for you, are not properly treated. It is a matter of 
great regret to me that the wicked hand of retrenchment should fall on 
the postal employees. Last year when I made a speech on this subject, 
I brought it to the notice of the Postal Department tht their decision 
would not receive the approval of the public at large. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, having been in the Retrenchment Committee, 
has got the Government view now, and instead of leaving the Government 
.Members to defend the policy of retrenchment, is now supporting the 
Government and taking the Government view. I quite see that he may 
have his own reasons for making some retrenchment proposals, but we 
must also express our view, and I should bring to his notice that the 
retrenchment proposaJs which he has made have not received the public 
approval. I think it is time that Government should recons~der their 
decision as regards the cuts, and tbey should exempt the low-paid em-
ployees from the operation of the cut, and the Postal employees should 
be brought into line along with the other departmentil, and if anything 
more cannot be done, at least this should be done. With t.hese remarks 
I support the motion of Mr. Joshi. There is no question of any sympathy 
\\Oith labour, and I say I do not support his motion on that ground. I 
hold no brief for the labour movement, at the same time I hold a brief 
this way, that equity should be so adjusted between all classes of labour 
Hnd employees and Government and all other classes so t.hat there will be 
110 hardship to anyone. Sir, I support my friend Mr. Joshi. 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Sir, I am very grateful to my Honourable 
friend; Mr. Joshi, who has always the good of labour at heart, for having 
moved the motion with his unfailing sympathy for labour, and I lim wholly 
in agreement with every word that he uttered on this occasion, and when 
I say it, I do sO as an ex-President. of more provincial Postal Conferences 
than one and ~s an ex-President of more all-India Postal Conferenees than 
one. Sir, on previous occasions, if Honourable Members only cared to 
read the report of the proceedings of this House, in those great days of 
Swarajism when the Opposition was surging from this side of the House, 
there were more advocates of labour from this side of the House than we 
find to-day. WheIf· the Swarajists, when the Congress people went from 
this House out into the country on a great. nationa:l endeavour in which T, 
from this place, wish them early success, and incidenta.lly the early dawn 
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of good sense on ·~Vhitehall, when those Swarajists went out ;of this House, 
with the~ went out the surging sympathy that used to exist for my friend 
IHr. JoshI. He was not then ploughing a lonely furrow in this House, 
and I rise to assure him that even though the support for him in ~his Hous~ 
may be little, the support for him out in the country is large. The very 
fact that the Labour Commission had toured the country and made certain 
recommendations in regard to the future of labour and "labour's own place 
in the constitution is a feather to the cap of Mr . Joshi inside this House 
and to my friend Mr. Chaman Lall outside this House in recrard to the 
manner in which they have heen fighting the cause of labou~, including 
Postal labour. 

Sir, we do not agree for a momen~ that Governmen~ have shown 
.adequate. sympathy to Posta.! employees. It may be retrenchment, but 
retrenchment whether it takes the shape of volumes sent ~ us in :the shape 
of Reports produced slowly and steadily like the Ganges breaking out of the 
Gangotri Glacier, coming through difierent rugged mountain sides and then 
through the plain to meet the mother of waters, th~ ocean. Wheth~r 
it. is rapidly produced as it WaS produced by Mr. Sh,anmu.kham uChetty •. 
,whose presence I miss to-day because he has gone on an it of Th@t 
mission, or whether it is produced in a very ugly manner in which '-'hm.I""'Y 
the process, with purposes which al'e familiar to us, I m.u.st,. sl;loY that D,O 

l·etrenohment report, in whatever manner it has been produced, which re-
commends retrenchment or suggests retrenchment or creates that sugges-
tion or impression of retrenchment out in the country SO far as Poatal 
labour is concerned, will be acceptable to the supporters of labour. Sir, 
under retrenchment, and owing to a. sort of misguided enthusiasm for 
retrenchment on the Opposition Eenches, it must be amazing to anyone 
that under cover of retrenchment the poor postal employees should have 
been thrown into the wilderness. I know a number of people who have 
no jobs. Retrenchment I can understand. I know the Finance Member 
spoke with feeling when he said that it is a nightmare. It is something 
worse than a nightmare. It is a. dreadful reality with which ~hese people 
are faced, men whose bread is taken out of their mouths because some 
people ssy there should be retrenchment. I am opposed to retrenchment 
altogether unless you r-etrench the Military Budget and reduce the military 
expenditure. I have been patiently, sullenly, silently watching thia pro-
gress of retrenchment talk. I carefully kept out of these retrenchment 
committees, £or once you agree to retrenchment without the power to ra. 
gulate retrenchment, you don't know what will happen because we are 
Dot sitting on those Benches (pointing to Tressury Benches). That was 
the position of the late lMr. C. R. Das; that again Wail the position of the 
late Pandit Motilal Nehru. We have no business to .give advice to Govern-
ment which they are entitled to put into the waste-paper basket; because 
,ve are only an Opposition without powe1". We co-operate to retrench. 
And what has happened? Hundreds and thousands of poor postal 
employees have been sent into the wilderness. I have got letters. as an 
ex-President of the Postal Union. I have also seen men who come ~ me. 
A few men· came three days ago and said, "Can you not approach the 
Government Member-in-charge?" I said "No". I have followed a regular 
policy of non-interference in this business. I say' the Opposition has 
bungled. The Opposition has no imagination. Imagine. Sir Hari Singli 
GOl:lf is the Leader of ·the Opposition, agentlema.Jl who was a member 
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of a committee which was boycotted by this country,-the Cen,tr~l Com-
mittee. The very fact that the Opposit.ion Leadership is held by Sir Hari 
Singh Gour is an indication of the fact that We in this House are com-
mitted to policies and programmes which, knowing as I do, cannot cut 
inuch ice in the country. The very fact that we have on the Independent 
Benches Sir Abdur Rahim, whose career was a career of notorious agree-
ment with the policy of repression in Bengal, indicates the downfall of the 
()pposition. That is the position of the Opposition to-day, and thap is why 
it has helped Government in creating this programme of _ retrenchment, 
~'hich is responsible for this state of affairs, because Government canno~ 
accept our suggestions. Once you agree to the principle of retrepchtnent, 
they wilJI not accept your programme of retrenchment. Sir, it is an well 
8'Iid good for the Opposition to agree to {,he principle of retrenchment. I 
am opposed to the principle of retrenchment, and when I said so, the 
Honourable the Finance Member repudiated me last year. He repudiated 
me strongly. He strongly defended Sir Abdur Rahim and stated that his 
~etrenchment report will be of "con,siderable" support. 

Jill. 1'resi46Jlt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour-
ao1e Member always goes much furt·her than the issue before the House. 
How is the attitude of the Opposition. the question of thl':l position of the 
Leader of the Nationllllist Party, the question of the position of the Leader 
of the Independent Party, relevant to the issue now before t,he House 
which is the grant of 10 crores and over to be made for the Posts snd Tele-
graphs Department? 

Mr. O. s. ltanga Iyer: Sir, I am thankful to you for reminding me 
of the relevancy, and with all the respect due to the Chair I bow to your 
suggestion. I only beg to suggest, with your permission, that when Sir 
Abdur Rahim agreed to serve on the Ret:t'enchment Committee, he waa 
committed to the principle of retrenchment. And there has been so much 
retrenchment in the Postal Department that it has resulted in sending 
away the postal people to the wilderness. Had omy the Opposition said 
to the ;Government, "We refuse to go into your trap, we refuse to draw 
your allowances for the Retrenchment Committees, we are altogether 
opposed to the principle of retrenchment and it is your responsibility only", 
then this caLamity which has fallen on the Postal Department and which 
I am standi~g up here to deplore would not have happened. Sir, I main-
tain, and with all re!;lpect due to your rulings and with the suggestion, 
that you have. given, I believe I am right when I maintain that this policy 
and this princiRle resulted in a progrfWlIIle which was not duly observed. 
And not having been duly observed,-we know the Government,-it was 
observed in some other direction, namely, sending away men from the-
bottom, the poor labourers, the under-dog, for whom Mr. Joshi stood up 
in this House. Sir, I refuse tbis supp~y to the Postal Departmen,t bec~use-. 
I do not believe in the principle of the I,ndian Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
:Qlent working tog~ther. If only you take some time, Sir, as you did take 
some tims in your unattached- days, to; go through the expenditure of the 
Postal and Telegraphs Departments, and then if Honourable Members 
of this House will care to read the e.rguments that have been urged by 
me . but in the country and urged by distinguished tMembers on this side 
on the :8001' of the House, it. will be . crystal clear that Governml':lnt have 
always takan sheltet, behind: the ,fact cthst they cannot . goiurther in the-
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direction of ameliorating the wndition of the postal employees because 
it. is a commercial department, and being ~ commercial departmen~ both 
Posts and Telegraphs must ·pay. I can as well say that you can join tpi" 
Telegraph Department with any other department, including the depart-
ment of my Honourable friend the Home Member, and then if they say 
that it is not a paying proposition because the Horne Department is pot 
a productive department but a spending department, thellJ'gument of 
Government would be as absurd as their present argument is. So if you 
maintain that a particular department is to be. treated as a commerci~ 
proposition, then I say here and now, separate the Postal Departmen1! frOD) 
the Telegraph Department. What has happened. in the past is robbing 
Peter and paying Paul, robbing the Postal Department and paying tbe 
Telegraph Department. What, may I ask, has been 1!he argumen1! of 
Governmen~? Their argument has been this: they say that the depart-
ments must be taken together because the, purpose of the departmen,t§. 
is the same. I beg to differ from that. The pUl'Eose of tpe Postal' Depart .. 
ment and the. purpose lof the Telegraph Department iSI;lOt. ex~tly. the 
same. The purpose of all departments in that sense is the'sanie. T~ 
Plll"pose of the department of my Honourable friend Sir Lancelo~ Graham 
is as much to keep the King's Government going as it is the purpose of 
my Honourable friend the Home Member's department. The purpose of 
the Finance Department is the same; the purpose of the dep~tmept of 
Sir Joseph Ehore, that is now and that is going to be is the same. All 
departments are tarred 'with the sante brush. There is no use saying that 
the work of the Postal Department is the same as the work of ~he Tele-
graph Department. The WIOrk that is done by the Posta.l Department is 
different from the work that is done by the Telegraph Department. The 

postal employees are different from the telegraph employees. 
5 P.M. The education that the postal employees have got is different 

from the education that the telegraph employees have got. The postal 
employees do not require so much technical qualification as the t~legraph 
employees require, and you do not have so many experts in the Postal 
Department as Government say they would have in the Telegraph Depart-
ment. Why, then did this arise, this differentiation in treatment between 
the postal employees and the telegraph employees? Why, I ask? Why? 
Because if only Honourable Members intilrested in the subject will look 
back to the old records, the telegraph employees resorted to the short cut, 
whereas the postal employees resorted to the constitutional way. The 
telegraph employees went to their own leaders outside, took their sta.d 
upon, the gospel of self-reliance and self-help and resorted to what tele-
graph employees in other countries have resorted, or to be more correc~. 
they were going to resort to a generaJ. strike. They held 80 pistol as it we~ 
to the head of the Member-in-charge of that Department: you know the 
story of the highway robber in the middle ages who seeing a man wanderin~ 
a10ne says, "Your life or your purse"; and the poor Member-in-charge of 
that department succumbed, painfully, abjectly, timidly succumbed 88 
the postal employees grinned at him-but in my own opinion nobly, 
courageously, righteously, for he realised there could not have been" this 
threat without a.ct·ual grievances and with the responsibility due to his 
employees he examined their grievances and he found it was a just 
grievance that each ODe of them had got, and having found that, what 
did he do? He inquired,. responded and satisfied them. That was an 
admil'able move on the part of t·he Governmen~ in regatd t.() the Telegrapb 
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Department. But the poor. postal employees. did not ge~ th~ same help, 
and that is what 1 a.m going t{) develop in another half an hour or so b~Qre 
me ..... . 

Kr. B. V. Jadhav: They went on strike in Bombay for about SIX 

weeks. 

Mr. O. S. Ran&,- Iy8l\: My Honourable friend, with the information 
for which he is always noted in this House, says that the postal 
employes went on strike for about six weeks. I quite admit that his in-
formation is correct: but when 1 was talking of telegraph employes, 1 
was talking of them as all organised people, the whole lot of them, not 
one provincial group. In the case of the postal employes as my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Jadhav, no doubt knows, there was no unanimity: there 
could be no unanimity; they are educated in a different way, or 
rather they were educated by their Union people in a different 
way. Their Union people advised them . to go to the Members 
of the Cenual Legislature. It was all well and good to go to the :Members 
of the Central Legislature ; the Central Legislature in ~ past and in the 
present, and as Mr. Joshi has rightly shown to-day, will sympathise with 
them and work for them in a constitutional way, but when the others 
took to direct action, the Government yielded to them. Even in a con-
stitutional way I admit we have made a tremendous impression on the 
Government. For instanc6, myoid friend, Sir Bhupendranath Mitra, 
finally yielded to the pressure which was brought year after year from this 
side of the House, and he looked into the case of the postal employes; after 
very careful thinking and a little wavering-wavering not because he lack-
ed sympathy, because he was SO full of sympathy for them-but because in 
all these matters, as it was truly said, the master of the purse is the 
master of everything, be had to go to the F'mance Member or Chancellor 
Qf the Exchequer and ask him, "Can I embark on this enterprise?" And 
if the Finance Member would not have· agreed, he could not have 
embarked on it. He had to persuade the Finance Member; that the 
t.imes were good, much better than they are now; but we have played 
into the hands of the Government by suggesting retrenchment and having 
'Suggested retrenchment, even those good days when the pay of the postal 
employes was not cut have been banished into the limbo of oblivion. Can· 
you imagine anything more painful-and I may assure you I am expressing 
the feeling of a large number of unemployed people who have been thrown 
out into the wilderness in the name, the ugly name, even though the 
blessed name of retrenchment placed in the hands of the Government by 
an indiscreet Opposition a set of misguided but very honest and very 
sincere enthusiasts of retrenchment. Vlhat has happened? Poor postal 
employes getting less than 100 rupees a month had their Bslaries 
retrenched. 

Speaking from this' side of the House, I may make my position per-
fectly clear. I will not agree to retrenchment ~oing too low. My friena. 
'Sir Cowasji J eliangir. said to the Finance Member with his usual earnest-
ness, "I do not subscribe to vour doctrine about sound finance. It mav 
not be sound finance to borro~. but it is sound policy to horrow on thes'e 
'Occasions." But the Honourable the Finance Member. a careful student 
'Of finance,· thought it was better to take his stand on s~und finance even 
thou~h there ma.y \ave to be retrenchment in the. manner in which he 
practised retrenchment. I shan come to the practice of that 
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l'tltrenchment presently, and I shall show you how the practice of 
that retrenchment has affected the people. But before coming-
to the practice of retrenchment, I should point out very clearly 
to the Honourable the Finance Member that by cutting down the salary of 
an employee getting less than 100 rupees a month, or even less than 50 
rupees a month, he came very very low. Fancy a salary like that being cut 
in the name of I'ctrench.ment. Boaourab~ Membe:rs can imagine the 
difficulty of such a man trying to make both ends meet and of keeping 
body and soul toge1lber. It is a tragedy not OIlly in this country but it 
is also a fact which all economists admit, all students of a certain science 
will admit, it is a fact that the poorer the man the larger his family. 
Poverty and procreation seem to advance pari pa.lJlu; iD this poor eountry, 
a country full of povel'ty striken people, the poorest country in the world, 
I can say without any fear 0f contr9Ciiction th&t the employees 
whose salary has been cut, wJlOse salary has been retrenched, are 
men who have large famHies. If Honourable Members on the Treasury 
Benches feel, and rightly feel, that they do not want their salaries to be 
cut down because -they came under a contract,-and I admit the sanctity 
of contra.ct,-unless they volrcmtarily out it down, DO Member on this side 
of the House says, "Violate the contrRot";-what they say is speed up 
Indianisation, that is our view,-when they hesitate to cut down their 
salaries, though they can very well afford to do it more than the poor 
employees I have, mentiOl!l.ed, very much -more indeed inspite of their 
ground that they have to maintain one est81blishment in this country and 
another establishment in their own,-when they do :not want to give up 
what they feli they should give up, how can you. expect the poor man to 
give up what he has been compelled to give up? Sir, unless the Gov-
ernment assure me that the salariet; of the postal employes, the salary 
of the under-dog, will forthwith be restored, I may tell the Government 
that they are not contributing to the satisfaction of a large number of 
good and loyal people, people who day in and day out, through thick and 
thin. have stood by the Government. For. Sir, did not the wave of non-
co-operation time after time pass over this land, but it left the bed-rock 
of the postal employees untouched, and my friend ·from Bengal Mr. 
Ghuznavi who has great sympathy for the labouring people, and who, .t 
believe, has been in touch like my friend Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy, with 
postal employees in Bengal, will bear me out when I say that there is II. 
real and genuine feeling of discontent among these unfortunate men 1 
whose salary has been cut down. Sir, I may have to face them in future; 
I may have to preside over their conferences (Hear, hear), and thev will' 
ask me what ha-ve I done for them. Mr. Joshi may be a nominatEld 
Member. but he is not nominated in the sense in which nomination gen-
erally takes place. lor just as my friend Sir Henrv Gidney is nominated 
for his community whom he has been vigorously representing on the floor 
of this House, .sometimes to the embarrassment of the Opposition, even so 
Mr. Joshi has been vigorously representing and exercising his vote vig<f-
rously -and independently, because he is acting 8S elected Member for labour 
and if there was to be an election tomorrow. and if labour were to have a 
constituency, Mr. Joshi 'will be elecfied unopposed, ana if he were-
opposed -

lIr.K. ~: Iii is rather outside tlia Bubjeci-inattier under mtreUB-
sion. 
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JrIr, O. S. Ranga Iyer: I wi!! show ~ha~ i~ is n9!e~tirely ou~side !he 
subject in a minute if you will allow me to complete th~ sen~nj:le. And 
if Mr. Joshi were liO De opposed, it will be clear to his opponent that wnen 
,the resul~s are announced he would have los~ his security •. 'l'herefore, ,_ 
Sir, such being the position of Mr. Joshi,-I say with all respect to the 
.Honourable gentlemen who expressed a disagreement with him on this 
side of the House,-I am not asllamed of supporting labQur, nobody on this 
side of the House, even those who do not see eye to eye with Mr. Joshi! is 
opposed to ~he real and legitimate grievances of labour. 

Now, then, Sir, let me come to the other aspect of the question, name-
ly the practice of retrenchment. I was up to now talking 9n the cutting 
down of !alaries and pointing out that ~he salary was improperly cut, that 
it has been unreasonably cut and that it should be immediately restored. 
But now I am coming to the question of the practice of retrenchment, 1 
said men have been sent away. But half a loaf is better than no loaf, and 
that is where the Finance Member stands on solid ground, because he 
says he had 1;0 cut down pay because he wanted to reduce the numoer of 
men who would be sent away. While not disputing that fact, I should 
have liked the retrenchment in some other form, in some other depart-
ment like the Military Department. That has not taken place. I have 
behind me years of rhetoric, years of reasoning that tbe Military Depart-
ment is a white elephant, and it puts its elephant foot on every other 
department. Why indeed, I ask, should the 1vIilitary Department not be 
cut down to meet the necessities of the Postal Department? Why, 
indeed, I ask, should not the salaries of those who have been asked to 
accept a lower wage be restored to their old level and ~he military depart-
ment be cut down to meet that restoration? I again ask, should those 
men have been sent away, because by sending them away, you have 
deprived them of a means of livelihood? Sir, I want you to imagine, 1 
want to pass through the crucible of your imagination, the great 
trouble . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: I want to support you; give me a chance to speak. 
JrIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Imagine the great trouble which discharged 

employees are undergoing. By sending thelll away, Government do not 
seem to realise that they have SO\\'ll discontent in £he hearts of good. 
and loyal people. By sending them away Government do not seem to 
realise that they have caused a genuine grievance for people who should 
not have been hurt. The Government ought to have maintained at any' 
cost, even by borrowing, those people who have been sent into the Wilder-
ness. I am sorry, Sir, I have taken so much time, and I beg your and 
the Honourable Members' pardon, and I thank you and them for listen-
ing w~th such kindness. But I had a responsibility to my people, to the 
labourmg classes, and as I realised that there was not sufficient suppori; for 
my friend Mr. Joshi which the occasion required, especially when he raised 
the opposition to the whale cut, I thought my friend Sir Abdur Rahim 
shoul~ not pave the o~portunity i~ the future to describe any Member 
of thIS House except himself as frIvolous, though the climax of frivolity 
has been to ask for the extension of ~he publication and the period of 
:Retrenchment Committee's Reports. 

Mr. PresideD~: The House will now stand adjourned till 11 o'clock 
~omorrow. 

The Assembl~·then adjourned ~il~ Eleve~ of the Clock on Saturday, ~he 
19th March, 1982. . . 

p. 
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